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EFFECTS OF SOIL COMPACTION ON PHYSICAL, CHEMICAL AND 
BIOLOGICAL SOIL PROPERTIES AND CROP PRODUC'1'ION 
INTRODUCTION 
The mechanisation of crop production is increasing in most parts of the world. In many 
countries this trend is viewed with concern because of the compact ion which results when 
wheels pass over the soils as a growing medium for crops. To a greater or lesser extent, 
compaction influences nearly all physical, chemical and biological soil properties and 
processes as well as crop development and yield. These soil properties must be maintained at 
an optimum level if maximum crop yields are to be maintained. Crop growth and yield will 
decline if the compactness lies either above or below an optimum value which will vary 
with different soils, erops and weather conditions (fig.I). Under-compact ion is associated 
with problems arising in the early growth of crops in dry wcather, but fanners arc generally 
aware of the methods to overcome this problem. In contrast, over-compaction problems 
tend to be experianced especially during wet weather and may occur on most soil types if 
vehicle traffic has been exessive. In recent years, there has been concern that over-
compact ion of soils is becoming more widespread as a result of the increasing intensity and 
weight of agricultural and, in certain circumstances, it is thought to be restricting the 
profitability of crop production with accomponying enhanced risks of soil erosion (fig.2). 
The incidence of such problems is likely to be influenced by the type and use of field 
vehicles, soil type, weather conditions and the type of crop. It is therefor important to 
establish the role of these factors and the methods which are available to overcome these 
problems. 
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Fig. 1 General relationship between degree of compactness and yield. (After Hakansson, ! 989). 
People concerned with soil managment have long been aware that tillage ans traffic are 
closely related. Even when horses were primarcly used for ploughing in Europe, it was 
observed that the passage of hooves in the furrow bottom was harmful to the soil, while the 
advent of mechanical traction was accompanied by forecasts of the impending ruin of soil 
structure as a result of the excessive wcigtl! of the early machines (Soane & van Ouverkerk, 
1980/81). Adoption of the interual combustion engine in place of steam power ancl of high 
quality steel in placc of wrought iron led to the evolutio!! of comparatively light tractors, but, 
the steady increase in tractor power and wcight over the last thirty years or so has brought 
into prominence again the problems of deterioation of soil structure by field traffic and the 
negative effects to be expected in soil workability, crop development and yield (Soanc & 
van Ouwerkerk, 1980/81). 
In developed countries traffic from wheeled vehicles now extends to many operations other 
than tillage, for instance spraying, slurry spreacling and, in particular, harvesting whieh often 
involves very heavy vehicles for both separating and transporting the crop (fig.3). 
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In the developing countries mechanisation is also increasing and, although thc vchicles used 
may still be comparatively light, the low structural stability of many tropical soils combined 
with the high erosivity of rainfall together increases the chances of serious soil degradation 
by field traffic (Pers. observation). 
Fig. 2 Compaction under tractor tyres can lead to increased risks of erosinn on cereal 
seedbeds. 
(After Soane, 1987) 
'Fig.;3 .Evidence of soil damage arising from cere,-\! harvesting opcratioIls during periods 
of high soi! moisture 
(After Soane, 1987) 
THE FUNCTION OF nu; SOIL AND THE ROOT 
The value of the soil with regard to crop production depends on its ability to provide the 
roots with water, oxygen and nutrients. The solid material consists of mineral particles and 
organic substance which together creates the soil sceleton (Tamm & Wiklancler, 1963). The 
pore system is a complicated network of channels and cavities, which below the ground 
water table arc completely filled with water. If the ground water table is lowered, the pore 
2. 
system will gradually be drained of water and air will enter the system (Tamm & Wiklander, 
1963). The distribution of air and water in the soil is determined by the pore size 
distribution, the position of the ground water table and the supply and consumption of water 
in the soil. 
The geometry of the pore system is primarely depending on the soil type and dominating soil 
fraction. Fig.4 gives an attempt to decribe the sizes of the soil particles and root hairs. It is 
mainly the clay-and the organic matter which influence the soil structure and soil water 
capacity, but even if an increasing clay content means an increasing water holding capacity, 
the amount of available water is not consistently increased which is due to the fact that small 
clay particles arc able to hold water so strongly that it remains unavailable to the roots 
(Tamm & Wiklander, 1963). Anyhow, the clay fraction has the abilty to give rise to 
aggregates and to maintain structure features created in the soil, which gives possibilities of 
quick movements of water and air in the pore system (Tamm & Wiklander, 1963). 
\ 
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The possibility for the root system to develope is partly depending on its genetical 
disposition but also the root environment to a great extent modifies its growth and 
appearance (Bengtsson, 1984). High mechanical resis1ance, high groundwater table and 
other unfavourable conditions can give rise to a limitecl root system with accomponying 
rcdnced plant growth. Anyhow, several field observations suggest that some species have a 
greater ability than the average to overcome mechanical resistance in the soil. Plants which 
apparently display this characteristic, often perennial grasses, may thus improve soil 
conditions for crops which arc planted subsequently (Russcl, 1971). The explanation for this 
could be that species which can continue growing for extended periods, during which their 
roots extend only slowly, may be more successfuIl in penetrating a heavily compacted soil 
than plants with a shorter growing season (RusseIl, 1971). 
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Water and nutrient uptake mainly occurs through the root tips and the number of these, 
which can exceed 200 000 on a mature plant, can be seen as a measure of the ability of a 
plant to absorb water and nutrients (Bengtsson, 1985). Fig.5 points out the structure and 
growth mechanism of roots and root hairs. The existence of root hairs causes a pronounced 
increase of the absorbing area. A root with a diameter of 0.5 mm is able to cover an 
absorption area of 5 cm2 per cm root length (Eriksson et aI., 1974). 
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Fig.5 Rotspetsen och rot.harens byggnad oell tillv.'ixtmekanislH. 
(After Erikssoll ct al., 197<1) 
MECHANICAlL IMmDANCE OF ROOT GROWTH 
'I'he primary effect of soil compact ion is to reduce pore volume, i\llcl to cause a redistribution 
amongst pore size groupings anclthese changes will affect many soil physical properties and 
processes to a gJcatcr Or lesser extent) including air capacity <md gaseous exchange, water 
retention and hydraulic conductivity, soil strength and mechanical impedance to root growth, 
and compaction will also indirectly affect many chemical ane! biological processes 
(Hilkanssoll et aI., 1988). 
As long as there exists imger cracks, channels and coarse pores in the soil the roots arc able 
to grow unimpecledly provided water, nutrients ane! oxygen arc available. When the pore 
diameter continues approaching the diameter of the roots, the pore system is increasingly 
affecting root growth. Most plant roots are thicker than approx. 0.1 mm in diameter while 
the root hairs normally me about (Un mm in diameter (Aberg et aI., 1972). When root and 
pore diameters approach each other, future downward penetration of roots will now tend to 
be restricted. An intermediate bulk density between 1.3 and 1.8 kg dm-3 is normally, due to 
soil type, considered being the limit restricting root growth (Bellgtsson, 1985). 
Fig.6 describes how the penetration resistance increases in a soil previously exposed to 
various external pressures. The values constitute mean values of four measurements, which 
are carried out at matric water tensions of 0.05 and 6.D m water column. It appears from this 
investigation that the penetration resistance considerabcly increases at the higher tension and 
it can also be seen that an additional compactioll pressure is very obvious. Also, notice the 
characteristic increase in the top soil and plough pan. All values at 6.D m water column 
exceed what is to be considered as a moderate root resistance. The same is true for 
compact ion pressures greater than 200 kPa at 0.05 m water column (Eriksson, et aI., 1974). 
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When a soil is subject to stress, the soil scelcton is exposed to forces with different directions 
and dimensions, which partly are transmitted through the contact between soil particles and 
partly through the pore water and porc gas, The compact ion of the soil reduces the volume 
occupied by pores, especially those of relatively large diameter (Fig,7), This can cause 
greater mechanical resistance or impedance to root extension, Also the continuity of macro 
pores is affected and these changes in pore structure may restrict subscqent root growth 
(Grable, 1971), 
The most obviolls change in soil properties caused by compaction, is the reduction in the 
volume of large pores (> 0.l13 mm) (Riley, 1983), Such pores are of importance for gaseous 
exchange (both diffusion and mass flow) and saturated hydraulic conductivity (Hakansson et 
aL, 1988), They also represent the space most easily occupied by plant roots and higher soil 
organisms, Populations of soil arthropods and earthworms have been shown to be seriously 
affected by soil compact ion and the reasons may be direct effects of the stresses, soil 
displaccments or a changed soil environment (Bostriim, 1986), 
Fig,7 points out how the porc size distribution is changed with increasing pressure upon a 
clay soiL In the initial state the percentage of pores larger than (J,(J3 mm is approx, 10 %, 
These pores are drained at U) m column of water and creates a network of subterranean 
channels and cavities where the roots can develop, At the same time they give rise to high 
water and air permeability, If the soil is exposed to a eOl11paction pressure of 200 kPa the 
volume of coarse pores are reduced considerabcly and at 800 kPa they are completely 
collapsed. At pressures more than 200 kPa, even pores less than (UB 111111 arc reduced, 
This pattern of reaction is also applicable on other soil types, A stress of 200 kPa can from 
this point of view often be considered as a limit (Eriksson et aL, 1974). 
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In a water saturated soil, the applied pressure is initially entirely taken up by the soil water, 
but due to the overpressure which arises, the water is driven out from the pores and the 
external applied pressure is transmitted to the soil sccleton (Bengtsson, 1985). Successively 
the pressure in the water is decreased and the effective pressure in the contact surfaces 
increases correspondingly. The soil sccleton will partly be collapsed when its internal forces 
no longer are able to resist the increasing stress, which finally leads to a reduction of the 
soil- and pore volume (Bengtsson, 1985). In coarse-textured soils the internal forces are 
dominated by friction between the particles, while in fine--textured soils cohesion dominate 
(Tmmn & Wiklander, 19(3), In a water si\turated soil, the water acts as a lubricant betwecn 
soil particles and when applying an excessive pressure the pore system is effectively broken 
down, but on the contrary when the soil is dry, friction and cohesion forces between soil 
particles increasc and the soil SCelctOl1 is bettcr able to resist applied pressures (Eriksson, 
1982), 
PENETRATION BY ROOTS INTO A GROWTH MEDIUM 
The root tip forms an effective organ in order to penetrate the pore system because of its 
ability to take advantage of small variations in the soil, and it is also able to pnsh its way 
forward where it meets least resistance. The friction against the root tip is normally of a 
moderate magnitude because it has the possibility to secret slime (Aberg et aI., 1972). The 
penetration of the root can also cause changed mechanieal properties in the soil, as cracks 
caused by shrinkage arc developed due to the water uptake of the root. 
When growing roots reach pores in a rigid medium which are smaller than their diamter, 
continuing extension is possible only if they are able either to exert sufficient pressure to 
expand pores or to deerease in diameter. The work of Wiersum (1957) provides clear 
evidence that roots coulc! not penetrate rigid pores the diameter of which was less than that 
of the extending zone of the root. He found that roots are not only unable to decrease in 
diameter, instead they normally increase by an external pressure. He also noticed that the 
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size of the stclc was little affected but the clOss-sectional area of the cortical cells became 
greater. Fig.8 describes the appearance of root systems and cross-sections of roots of spring 
barley grown in <In uncompaeted (A) and compacted (B) silty loam soil (Lipiec et al.,1991). 
The experimental compaction treatment consisted of 8 passes of a heavy tractor (weight 4.8 
t, a rear axle load of 31.8 kN and an inflation pressure of 160 kPa). Roots grown in the 
severely compacted soil were characterized by a greater diameter, a higher degree of 
flattening, an irregular surface with distorted epidermal cells which had been penetrated by 
soil particles and radially enlarged cortex cells. It was suggested that the wider cortex cells, 
with their greater absorptive surface, will aid in overcoming nutrient stress. The above 
findings imply that the main factor limiting root growth in the compacted soil in that case 
was soil strength. 
B 
Fig. 8 Root system and cross-section of roots grown in loose (A) and compacted (B) (Treal-
mentc)siltyloamsoil(x 150). 
(After Lipicc ct aI., 1991) 
The maximum pressure roots can exert was first reported by Pfcffcr (1893). He anchored the 
fully extended zone of growing roots in blocks of plaster of Paris and encased their apices in 
separate blocks of the same material. The forces exerted by the roots when rigidly restrained 
were thus tranmitted through the latter blocks and measured with a proving ring. He fonnd 
that roots could exert longitudinal pressures of about 10 bar (1000 kPa) and radial pressures 
of slightly more than half this magnitude. Tailor and Ratliff (1969a) showed that roots of a 
number of species could exert maximum longitudinal pressures of between 9 and 13 bar 
(900-130() kPa), which well supported the original work of Pfcffer. Anyhow, from the 
viewpoint of growth and yields of crops, interest centres not so much on the maximum 
pressure which roots arc capable of exerting but on the minimum pressures at which their 
elongation is appreciably reduced. These arc the pressures which, in unfavourable 
circumstances, can prevent roots to provide the plant with adequate water and nutrients. 
Several investigations arc undertaken to illustrate this, i.e. works by Goss (1977). The 
techniques used had the common feature that root growth media was subjected to known 
external pressures which were transmitted through membranes, all other conditions beeing 
maintained uniform and favourable. Fig.9 shows the combined results of numerous 
experiments on the elongation of the seminal root axes of barley plants during six days. An 
applied pressure of 20 kPa reduced root extension to about half that of the controls, and 50 
7 
kPa to about 20 %. Further increase in pressure up to lOO kPa caused only a slightly greater 
reduction. However, the rciation between the external pressure exerted by the membrane and 
the penetration resistance to root elongation or to a penetrometcr was not shown. 
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The water content of the soil also affects its resistance against penetrating roots. Decreasing 
soil water potential causes sDil strength to il'tCrease with the result that extending roots 
experience greater mechanical impedence which is illustrated in Fig.l n. This is not, 
however, the only way by which changes in soil water content can influence the response of 
roots in a compacted soil. Barley (1962), showed in laboratory observations that the effects 
of external pressure on root extension is enhanced when the supply of oxygen is limited to 
3-5 % in the gas phase. Thus, if increasing water content reduces the air--filled pore space in 
a compacted soil so that the partial pressure of oxygen in the soil air is reduced, the 
restriction of root extension caused by mechanical impedence may be greater. 
The amount of water and nutrients a crop is able to take up depends on physical, chemical 
and biological conditions in the soil. These factors affect both the ability of the soil to store 
and transport water, and the possibility for the root to utilize the soil water and nutrients. The 
interaction between root growth, mechanical treatment, oxygen and water supply is 
illustrated in Fig.ll. An increased bulk density leads to reduced root growth. At poor 
drainage, oxygen deficiency occurs, which becomes more pronounced at increased bulk 
density. At high tensions, the root growth is reduced due to water deficiency in combination 
with mechanical resistance. 
In most cases it is not merely soil mechanical resistance which restricts root growth, bnt 
more often it is a question of a combination of mechanical resistance and the fact that a 
compacted soil has a low oxygen rate which impedes the root growth and resticts its 
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possibilities to overcome the mechanical resistance. Experiments indicate that ethylene is 
formed in the root tips during low oxygen conditions and it is considered to act as a growth 
reductant (Wilkins et aI., 1976). Finally, it should be observed that the interactions between 
oxygen deficiency and mechanical resistance on growth restrictions arc not clearly 
investigated. 
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KFl!'ECTS OF ANAEROBIC SOIL CONDITIONS 
The composition of soil air differs from that of the atmosphere. The C02 level of the 
atmosphere by volume is about 0.03 % whereas in the soil it is higher and in the order of 
0.2-1 % in the surface levels. Soil air also contains a correspondingly lower 02 content of 
about 20.3 % as compared with that of 20.99 % in the atmosphere (Mengel & Kirkby, 
1987). Higher levels of C02 result from the respiration of living organisms in which 02 is 
consumed and C02 released. This shows that 02 is essential in the soil atmosphere. The 
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respiration of plant roots depends to a high extent On the 02 supply in the soil air. 
Respiration provides the energy for various metabolic processes including active ion uptake 
by plant roots (Mengel & Kirkby, 1987). The partial pressure of 02, however, required for 
root metabolism can be considerably lower than that of the atmosphere. Thus Hopkins et al. 
(1950) showed that nutrient uptake of tomato plants was impaired only when the 02 content 
in the soil air was lower than 10 %. An air filled porosity of at least 10 % is also now 
generally considered as the minimum limit for satisfaetory root and plant growth. 
Anerobic means the absence of free oxygen. Under natural conditions the entire soil is never 
anaerobic as some oxygen always enters the surface layers and if the partial pressure of 
oxygen deereases below atmospherie, depiction is seldom uniform throughout an 
appreciablc volume of the soil (Russell, 1977). When anaerobiosis supervenes, it usually 
occurs first at localized sites. 
The development of anaerobic soil conditions 
Anaerobic soil conditions occur only when the rate at which oxygen enters the soil from the 
atmosphere is less than that at which it is utilized in the respiratory process of plant roots, 
bacteria, fungi or other organisms. 
The air--fillcd porosity of the soil is the physical soil characteristic which has the greatest 
influence on gas exchange with the il(]nosphere and this is beciluse oxygen diffuses in the 
gas phase some ten thousand times mOTe rilpidly than in a wilter solution (Russell,1977). 
The saturation of the soil with water - wateriogging - is thus the most common cause of 
,macrobiosis but watcrlogging or flooding, does not necessarily have this effect. If the 
hydraulic conductivity of the soil is sufficiently high, and drainage is unimpeclec!, the 
movement of aerated surface water through the soil may provide sufficient oxygen, which 
i.e. happens in flooded water meadows especi,llly in cool conditions when relatively little 
oxygen is beeing used in biological processes (Russe1,1977). 
There is no constant relationship between the air···fillecl pore space in a soil and the degree of 
anaerobiosis which can develop (Grab le, 19(6). Differences in the distribution of air filled 
pores and their continuity can modify the transport of oxygcn, both in gas ane! solution 
phascs, to different zones in the soil. Moreover, variations in the wte at which oxygen is 
utilized can have a large effect. Tab.! from the work of Cunic (l970) shows that the 
consumption of oxygen of a well drained field soil can change by a factor exceeding ten 
depending on the temperature. Tab.l also shows the influence of roots; the markedly higher 
respiration of the cropped soil reflects the respiration both of roots and of microorganisms 
for which root exudates or dead roots provide substratcs. Russell (1973) points out that if a 
soil which contains 20 % per volume of air uses oxygen at the rate of 7 g per m2 surface 
area per clay the total oxygen contained in the soil air would be exhausted in about two clays 
if its surface was completely scaled from the atmosphere. Thus, if oxygen is beeing used at 
the highest rate inclicated in Tab.l the interruption of gas exchange for less than a day could 
lead to a marked depiction of oxygen. 
Tab.l 
Oxygen consumptioJl in willler llrld summer In 
soil either hare o/crops 01' under kale (Brassic-a 
oleracea). 
(i\fter (:emic, 1970) 
July JEHluary 
Soil temperature at 30 cm 17°C 3 QC 
Oxygen consumed pe' 1111. ground 
surface (9 d -- 1) 
Bare soil 11·6 0·7 
Under kale 23·7 2·0 
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Localized anaerobic zones 
When the rate at which oxygen diffuses into the soil starts to fall below that at which it is 
consumed, considerable differences in its concentration can occur bctween sitcs ouly a short 
distance apart. If the finer pores of the soil are filled with water, but the larger ones contain 
air the soil can, on a simplified model, be regarded as consisting of water-filled aggregates 
separeted by air-filled pores (Currie, 1961). He concluded that the maximum radius (r) of a 
crumb, to the centre of which oxygen would just reach, could be expressed by the equation: 
r2 =6DC/M 
where 0 is the diffusion coefficient of oxygen in the crumb which varies depending on the 
size and tortuosity of the water-filled pore space, C is the concentration of oxygen in the 
water on the outer surface of the crumb and M is the rate of which oxygen is utilized within 
it. it was estimated that, depending on the rate of respiration, the concentration of oxygen 
could fall to zero at the centre of water-filled crumbs of approx. n.l-l.n cm in radius when 
their surfaces arc bathed with water saturated with air (Greenwood, 1969, 1970). 
The non-uniform distribution of organic substrates is ,\0 additional cause uf vmiation in the 
concentration of oxygen within the soil, the rate at which oxygen is utilized hceing greatest 
when abundant substrates favour the proliferation of the microflora (Russell, 1977). Fig.I2 
attempts to illustrate in simplified form how anaerobic zones may develop whcn the water 
content of the soil increases. 
Effects of anaerobic conditiolls ill the soil 
The restriction of the supply of oxygen to roots is not the only potential cause of injury to 
plants when anaerobic conditions develop in soils. Numerous and complex hiological, 
chemical and physical chiH1ges occur, which in an extensive literature is discussed by i.e. 
Allison (1973), Russell (1973) and Skinner (1975). Attention will here rllilinly be limited to 
aspects concerning metabolic pathways in amerobic soils, toxic substances evolved under 
anaerobic conditions and losses of soluble compounds of nitrogen. 
Metabolic pathways in anaerobic conditions 
When free oxygen is absent many of the changes in the soil which can effcct plant growth 
are due to the products of metabolism in obligate or facultative anaerobic microorganisms 
(Russet, 1977). The majority of these <Ire heterotrophic, depending on the oxidation of 
organic suhstrates needed for their energy. Thus, a compmison of aerobic and anaerobic 
respiration indicates the general nature of some of the l110st important changes which can 
occur when anaerobiosis supervenes. Taking glucose as an example of a simple substrate the 
two types of respiratory pathways can be summarized as follows (Conn & Stumpf, 1966): 
~6H20 + 6C02 + 300 kcal 
+602 
C6H1~6 
~,C2H5()H + 2C02 + 16 kcal 
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The most important similarities and differences between the anaerobic 
processes mc (Russell, 1977): 
and aerobic 
1. All respiration depends on the transfer of electrons from the substratc which is oxidized, 
to an acceptor which is reduced. In the aerobic process free oxygen is the electron acceptor, 
combining with hydrogen ions to form water. 
When oxygen is absent a wide range of other reactions can occur. Combined oxygen in the 
substrate may be utilized as in the above example. Oxygen may also come from the 
reduction of other substrates, such as nitrate ane! sulphate. Cations of high valency, i.e. 
trivalent iron (Fe3+) or tetravalent manganese (Mn4+) may accept electrons and be reduced 
respectively to ferrous (Fe2+) or manganous (Mn2+) ions. The pathway of electron transfer 
depends on the redox potential which is influenced by pH and other factors (Tab.2), 
lal 
Ibl 
Fig. 12 , ' , I) \' '/ 11 / Schematic representation of Oll.l'et (~r anaerohic sod coruiuJ()fl,\. :l ,()I 11'(' aeratel: 
Pores hetween aggregates are air-filled and there are smaJier air-filled pore.~ (dotted) in aggreg(1t~s: 
a grlH'.'inn root and two zones with ahundant or.qanic suhstrates are shown .rshaded). ~b) increa.I'lflf} 
soil water h{L5 diJplaced air jn the fine pores within l1!1qreWJ.les.- t1 naerohlc z(}n~s. (lJlI~tly sluufed) 
/lye developilli/ within u9.Qregates, eSfJl!cially where suhstrares are ~lhu~ld(1nt. 1 he distance Jrom 
air-filled pores to which the anaerobic zones may eventually extend IS tIl.l·cussed on pallc 195. 
(After Russell. 1977) 
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Tab.2 Oxidation··reduction potentials at which reactions 
occur in typical soil systems at 25°C and pIl5-7. 
Product of reduction Oxidation· reduction 
potential mV 
------------_ ... __ .. _-_.-.-. __ ... -~- ... -~-. 
H20 (reduction of OXYgen) 
NO, 
Mn 2 • 
Fe 2 . 
H,S 
930- 820 
530 - 420 
640·- 410 
170 - ··-180 
-70 -. ·220 
C1 H4 
H, 
··120·- - 240 
··295- ···413 
Simplified from data of Ponnernperurna tabulated by 
E. W. Russell (1973). 
The redox potential is used to assess reducing conditions in anaerobic soils. It is regulated 
by the concentrations of reduced anel oxidized substances according to the following 
equation (Mcngcl & Kirkby, 1987): 
E" Eo + R T/nF In (Ox)/(Red) 
where 
(Ox) = Concentration of oxidized substances 
(Red) = Concentration of reduced substances 
Eo = Standard redox potential 
R = Gas constant 
T = Absolute temperature 
n" Valency 
F = F'araday constant 
E is equal to EO, if (Ox) ,'lOd (Reel) arc each unity. 
The redox potential in soils is generally measured using a platinum electrod against a 
reference electrode and is expressed in terms of voltage. From the equation for the redox 
potential (E) it can be scen that the potential decreases as the concentration of reduced 
substances increases relative to the concentration of oxidizecl substances. A low potential is 
thus indicative of a high reducing power or a surplus of electrons (e'-) to effect reduction, 
whereas a high redox potential inclicates a lack of electrons. In the presence of 02 rather 
high reciox potentia Is prevail due to the fact that 02 is a powerful oxidant driving the 
oxidation of carbon, hycirogen, nitrogen, sulphur, iron and manganese to the formation of 
the appropriate oxides C02. H20, N03-, S042-, Fe203 ill1cl Mn02. 
During the period of submergence the soil undergoes reduction and the oxides mentioned 
above arc reduced (Ponnamperuma, ] 972). This reaction is often linked with the 
consumption of 1-1+ as shown in the following example: 
It is mainly for this reason that during the period of submergence the pH of acid soil 
increases. If the redox potential falls drastically, leacling to extreme reducing conditions, 
hydrogen ions can accept electrons and give rise to molecular hydrogen (Tab.2). 
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2. Whereas aerobie respiration can cause the eomplete oxidation of carbohydrates to carbon 
dioxide and water. anaerobie proeesses do not. They thus yield much less energy and a 
widrange of partially redueed organic compounds result. These include alcohols and 
numerous organic acids as well as other substances. Some of them miry be decomposed 
giving rise to hydrocarbons and carbon dioxide, those which arc volatile may escape rapidly 
from the soil but others may persist until they arc metabolized in aerobic processes when a 
supply of oxygen is restored. 
Toxic substances in the soil 
Many substances which can be produced by anaerobic metabolism can be injurious to plants. 
They can reirch toxie concentrations if sufficient quantities of readily metabolized organic 
substrates are present. Their effects can be particularly conspicuous when massive quantities 
of slurry produced by intensive animal production arc applied to the soil (Burford, 1976), 
but the incorporation of plant debris can be sufficient to cause significant effects, particularly 
when the temperature is favourable for rapid anaerobic decomposition. 
The microbiological products found in anaerobic soils have been extensively reviewed, i.e. 
by Russcll, (1973). Comments here arc limited to noting some of the major groups of 
substances which have been considered in relation to the response of plants. 
Organic acids. Numerous organic acids arise in anaerobic soils (Stcvenson, 1967) ane! of 
these the volatile fatty acids are often the most abundant, especially acetic acid, but formic, 
propionic, butyric ancI valeric acids also OCCur and the quantity of these acids cvolved per 
100 g of waterlogged soils sometimes excced 2 xl 0-3 M when ample substrates me present. 
In addition aromatic acids can be present, i.e., p-·hydroxybeIlzoic, p""·coumaric and vanillic 
acids (Wang et al., 19(7). Many other acids have been detected but by comparison with thc 
volatile fatty and aromatic ilCids they appear to be of minor imporlilllce as phytotoxins. 
Despite the production of organic acids the pH of the soil does not change in ir consistent 
manner whcn anaerobic conditions develop. Many factors affect soil pH and nwy stabilize it 
close to neuwrlity (RusseU, 1973). 
Hydrocarbons arc organic carbon compounds containing only carbon and hydrogen and arc 
highly insoluble in water. Some hydrocarbons arc aliphatic compounds, a class of carbon 
compounds in which the carbon atoms arc joincd in open chains, while another important 
group of hydrocarbons contains the aromatic ring and can be viewcd as clerivates of benzene 
(Brock & Mae!igan, 1991). 
The occurrencc of methane (Cttr) in anaerobic soils has long been recognized and more 
recently ethylene and a number of the higher hydrocarbons have been identified (Smith & 
Restall, (1971). Thc production of ethylene in anaerobic soils has attracted attention because 
it is also an endogenous growth regulator in plants and it can inducc biological effects in 
very low concentrations (Smith & Dowclcll, 1974). A supply of oxygen in the soil, less than 
0.1 %, is normally necessary for ethylene to be produced and when ample substratcs arc 
added to the soil abundant ethylene may be released (Lynch, 1974a). 
Brock & Madigan (1991) conlude that "certain unsuturated aliphatic ,IS wcll as aromatic 
hydrocarbons can be degraded anaerobically by mixed cultures of microorganisms, like 
cienitrifying, phototrophic ane! sulphate reducin[\ bacteria. These bacteria have been shown 
to dcgrade benzoate and other substituted phenolic compounds yielding C1-I4 and C02 as 
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final products. The anaerobic catabolism of aromatic compounds procecds by reductive 
rather than oxidativc ring cleavage (Fig.13). Anaerobic catabolism involvcs ring reduction 
followed by ring cleavage to yield a straight chain fatty acid or dicarboxylic group. Benzoate 
derivatcs are common natural products and arc readily degraded anaerobically". 
(<lA 6COOH ~H 2H AH -~~ ~: I -r l)-2, l J( 
ATP 5H J H;-O 
COOH 
6 0H 2H _-L-
COOH COOH 
(~,( C COOH 
~Z-J~ 
PIIl18late 
Fig. 13 A b' d I' f b b d . . I I 
- naero le egra( atlOn 0 enzoate y re uctlve-nng c eavage. A I 
intermediates of the pathway are bound to coenzyml' A. 
(After Ihock & Madigan, 1991) 
Carbon dioxide 
BTOCk & Mmligan (1991) report that "carbonate (C032-) is one of the most common 
inorganic anions in nature and is, of coursc, a major product of the energy metabolism of 
organotrophs. Several groups of bacteria are able to use C02 as an electron acceptor in 
anacrobic respiration. 'fhe most important C02" reducing bacteria are the l11cthanogens, a 
major group of archaebactcria. Some of these organisms utilizc H2 as electron donor (energy 
source); the overall reaction is: 
Another group of C02" reducing bacteria me the homoacetogens, which produce acetat 
rather than Cl 14 from C02 and H2- The overall reaction of homoacetogenesis is: 
Examplcs of homoacetogenic bacteria me ClostridiuJll aceticum and Acetobactcrium 
woodii". 
When gas exchange is restricted and anaerobic metabolism proceeds in the soil the 
concentration of carbon dioxide increases (Russell, 1977). However, its greater water 
solubility than oxygen, by a factor of about thirty, causes it to diffusc more readily in 
solution (Greenwood, 1970). Concentriltions in excess of 5 % by volume and exceptionally 
of over twice this milgnitude hilve been reported in the zones of soil which roots explore 
(Russell, 1973). High concentrations of C02 can be toxic to plants, the effects oftcn being 
generillly similar to those caused by deficient oxygen. However, cvidence reviewed by 
Knuner (1969) suggests that in anaerobic soils carbon dioxide is a minor source of injury to 
plants by comparison with thc deficiency of oxygen. 
Tab.3 lists major eXilmples of various microbial fennentiltions and some of the orgilnisms 
carrying them out. Many of these products can themselves become energy sources for other 
fennentativc organisms (Brock & Madigan, 1991). For example, succiniltc, lactiltc and 
ethilnol, produced from the fcrmentation of sugars, can thcmselves be fermented by other 
organisms ilnd the fermentation of these "fermentation products" leads ultimately to the 
for!l1iltion of acetate, H2 and C02. However, two fermentation products listed in Tab.3 can 
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3 Acetate 
-I CO~ 
not be further fermented: C02 and CH4, the most oxidized and the most reduced forms of 
carbon. Thus, the terminal products of anaerobic decomposition are CH4 and C02. It is to 
these two carbon compounds, one the most reduced, the other the most oxidized, to which 
all anaerobic decomposition processes ultimately lead (Brock & Madigan, 1991). 
r-"~ Examples of various microbial fermentations and some of the organisms carrying I them out 
Type 
Alcohol fermentation 
Homolactic fermentation 
Heterolactic fermentation 
Propionic acid 
Mixed acid 
Butyric acid 
Butanol 
Caproate 
Hornoacetic 
Methanogenic 
Succinate 
Oxalate 
Overall reaction 
Hexoses~, Ethanol + CO2 
Hexose .. _) lactic acid 
Hexose ~, Lactic acid 
Ethanol 
CO, 
Lactate -> Propionate 
Acetate 
CO, 
Hexoses __ I Ethanol 
2,3 .. Butanediol 
Succinate 
Lactate 
Acetate 
Ponnate 
H, + CO, 
Hexoses ~ .. , Butyrate 
Acetate 
H, + CO, 
Hexoses -_ .. , Butanol 
Acetate 
Acetone 
Ethanol 
I-l, + CO, 
Ethanol +- Acetate -+ CO 2 
Caproate -+ Butyrate -I-- H< 
°H2 + CO2 •.. -., Acetate 
Acetate -, CH., + CO, 
SuccinJte .. _, Propionate + C:C\ 
Oxalate + H~ _.-, Formate + COl 
'--- ._----------------_ .. _-----
(After Brock & tvJac1lgan, t 99 t) 
Organisms 
Yeast 
Zymomonas 
Streptococcus 
Some Lactobacillus 
Leuconostoc 
Some Lactobacillus 
Propiollibacteri!. m 
Clostridium propioniclJm 
Enteric bacteria 
Escherichia 
Salmonella 
Shigella 
Klebsiella 
Clostridium butyricultl 
C. butyriclIlII 
C. kl"l/veri 
C. aceticulll 
Acel'oiJactcri1llTl 
MethllllOthrix 
Meth(HlOSarcina 
Propiorli,~ellium 
Oxa/ofJacler 
Sulphur compounds. Several inorganic sulphur compounds are important electron 
acceptors in anaerobic respiration. A summary of the oxidation states of the key sulphur 
compounds is given in TabA. Sulphate (S042-) is used by the sulphate-reducing bacteria 
and the ene! product of sulphate reduction is Il2S, an important natural product which 
participates in many biochemical processes (Brock &- Madigan, 1991). Organic sulphides 
such as methyl and butyl sulphides are also formed, which like H2S are both characterized 
by an unpleasant odour (Mengel & Kirkby, 1987). 
Certain sulphate-reducing bacteria are capable of a unique form of energy metabolism, 
disproportionation, the term rcfering to the splitting of a compound into two new 
componnds, onc of which is more oxidized and one of which is more reduced than the 
original substrate (Brock & Madigan, 1991). 
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Tab. 4 5uHur compounds and suHate 
reduction electron donors 
Compound Oxidation state 
A. Oxidation states of key 5ulfut compounds 
Organic 5 (R-5H) -- 2 
Sulfide (H,S) -2 
Elemental sui fur (5') 0 
Thiosulfate (520/-) +2 (average per S) 
Tetrathionate (5,0.'-) +2 (average per S) 
Sui fur dioxide (SO,) + 4 
5ulfite (50,'-) +4 
Sulfur trioxide (SO,) -+ 6 
Sulfate (50/-) + 6 
B. Some electron donors used for sulfate reduction 
Hl Propionate 
Lactate Acetate 
Pyruvate 
Ethanol 
Fumarate 
Malate 
Choline 
Butyrate 
Fatty adds 
Benzoate 
Indole 
L--____________________ _ 
(i\fter Brock & Madigntl, 19(1) 
Desulphovibrio suiphodismUia/lS can for example disproportiornte thiosulphate and sulphite 
as follows: 
Note that onc SUlphur atom of 5203- becomes more oxidized (forming 5042-) and the 
other more reduced (forming H25). Disproportionation of sulphite occurs according to: 
Under waterlogged conditions, inorganic 5 occurs in reduced forms such as FeS, FeS2 
(pyrites) and H25 and of these H25 is the most important end product of anaerobic S 
degradation (Mengel & Kirkby, 1991). Photosynthetic green and purple bacteria can oxidize 
H2S to S by utulizing the H of the H2S for photosynthetic electron transport. When this 
process is restricted H2S may accumulate to toxic levels and thus impair plant growth 
(Men gel & Kirkby,1991). However, if fenous iron (Fe2+) is present a highly insoluble 
sulphide is formed according to the reaction: 
Sulphides arc therefore unlikely to be toxic when soil contains appreciable quantities of 
soluble iron (Vamos, 19(4). 
Sulphate reduction under anaerobic conditions is mainly brought about by bacteria of the 
genus Desulfovibrio (Ponnamperuma, 1972) and these bacteria utilize the oxygen of the 
S042- as a terminal electron acceptor. 
The process of S conversion in soil is showu in Fig.14. Under reducing conditions 112S is 
produced. Some H2S can be released into the atmosphere and is thus lost from the soil 
system. Aerobic soil conditions shift the process in favour of S042- formation. 
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• Fe [Fe S I ~ photosynthetic S bat!"";) ~emOI")PI"C S bilr,tnr,,, 
I EEem~':J 
Fig. 14 Sulphur cycle in nature. 
(After Mcngcl & Kirkby, 1987) 
Iroll and manganese 
Iron and manganese arc related metal ions which arc reduced by various bacteria under 
anaerobic conditions, It is known definitely that these metals serve as functional electron 
acceptors for energy generation, but the reduction processes arc so widespread that they arc 
of interest even if usable energy is not obtained (Brock &. Madigan, 199 \), 
When soils arc waterlogged, ferric ions (Fe3+) arc reduced to ferrous ions (Fe2+), This 
process is carriee! out by many organisms which also reduce nitrate and at least in some cases 
the same enzyme, nitrate reductase, functions .in the ree!uction of both nitrate and Fe3+ 
(Brock &. Macligan, 1991), Reduction is brought about by anaerobic bacteria which use FCe 
oxides as e- acceptors in respiration (Munch &. Ottow, 19B3), A close contact between the 
bacteria and the Fe oxides is required for this process. Amorphous Fe is preferred but 
goethite, haemtite ane! lcpic\ocrocite can be reduced by the action of microbes. This process 
(Ponnamperuma,1972) of Fe reduction is of particular importance in paddy soils where 
rather high Fe2+ concentrations can result. This can often produce toxic effects in rice 
plants, known as "bronzing," In soils subjected to anaerobic conditions the ratio of activities 
of Fe3+ /Fe2+ can be an important parameter in relation to erop growth. This ratio can be 
assessed by measurement of the redox potential according to the equation (Mengcl & 
Kirkby, 1987): 
E = 0,77 + (J,059 log Fe3+/Fc2+ 
Uncler anaerobic conditions reducing processes arc favoured. Hydrous Fe oxides give rise to 
Fe2+ (Ponnmnpenllna, 1972) according to the equation: 
Fe(OHl3 + c- + 3H±.:p'e2+ + 3H20 
From this eqution it is evident that the reduction of Fe3+ to Fe2+ is associated with the 
consumption of W' ancl thus with an increase in pH, The reverse is the case as soil aeration 
is increased, a fall in pH being accompanied by the oxidation of Fe2+ to Fe3+. 
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Differences in redox potential can often be observed in the same profile. In the deeper soil 
layers which arc less well aerated, the fraction of Fe2+ of the total soluble Fe is frequently 
higher than in the upper horizons. The observations of Wiklanc1er & Halll\ren (1949), 
showed that at a depth of 2 m, over 90% of the soluble Fe was present as FeZ+. The redox 
potential thus generally falls from the upper to the lower horizons. 
The metal manganese has a number of oxidation states, of which Mn4+ and MnZ+ are the 
most stable. Mn4+ forms highly insoluble compounds whereas MnZ+ is mOTe soluble and 
the reduction of Mn4+ to MnZ+ is carried out by a variety of bacteria (Brock & Madigan, 
1991). 
The most important Mn soil fractions arc MnZ+ and the Mn oxides in which Mn is present in 
trivalent or tetravalent form. The relationships between the Mn2+ and the Mn oxides arc 
presented in Fig.15. This Mn cycle in the soil (Di(m & Mann, 1946) shows that the 
equilibrium between the various Mn forms is governed by oxidation- reduction processes. 
The most important fraction in plant nutrition is Mn2+ 
Fig. 15 
Mn:l' 
Mn 2 0,,'nH 2 () 
~'"'' q:~J.cl Cl t i 0 n~ 
.•... {/;'-'.. ..' .. ,' 
~?(ll1ct IOn 
Mri'\ ' 
/ 
i 
W 
I\ln oxidali(lll·r('dl~i:li(ln <:yell! ltl the sot! (al'ler DIO" aIllI :,\1/\;-.;", [1(46)). 
As the level of Mn2+ in the soil depends on oxidation - reduction reactions, all factors 
influencing these processes have an impact On Mn availability (Mengel & Kirkby, 1987). 
These factors include soil pH, organic matter content, microbial activity and soil moisture. 
Under waterlogged conditions as for example in paddy soils, reducing processes dominate 
and thus provide a high level of Mn availability which may even result in Mn toxicity 
(Tanaka & Yoshida, 1970). After submergence and almost parallel with the disappearance of 
0Z, the level of soluble MnZ+ rises. In acid soils high in active Mn the concentration of 
MnZ+ may easily attain toxic levels, while in calcareous or sodic soils the Mn level does not 
rise much after flooding and on these soils Mn deficiency can even occur in rice under 
submergence conditions (Randhava et aI., 1978). The effect of anaerobic soil conditions and 
of liming on Mn availibility is reflected in the Mn content and yield of lucernc (Tab.S). 
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Tub. 5 Effect of lilH!ng and a J day period of nooding on dry matter yield and Ml' 
conleIit~ in lucc:"ne ((jRAVI::-' ('I a/. (l%5D 
Treatment Mn content 
g CaC,(\/po; Flooding g, DM pot ppm Mn in [);\i 
() . 
() . 
2t) , 
20 . 
3.1 
1.2 
5.7 
3.0 
426 
6067 
99 
954 
LOSSES OF SOLUBLE COMPOUNDS OF NITROGEN 
Under anaerobic conditions considerable quantities of nitrate can be lost from the soil both 
by denitrification and by leaching in drainage water. The latter process is independent of the 
partial pressure of oxygen in the soil but since anaerobic soils arc in practice often 
waterlogged, it is relevant to consider the two processes conjointly. 
Leaching. Although nitrate is highly soluble anelunelergoes no significant interactions with 
the mineral phase of the soil, the extent to which it is removed by leaching can vary 
appreciably elepending on soil structure (Russell, 1977). If water penetrates freely through 
large pores or cracks nitrate dissolved in water in the fine pores in the intervening solid 
phase may be lost relatively slowly and this can be important in conserving some 
agricultural soils (CuIlIlingham et aI., 1958). 'Thus, the iunounts lost by leaching vary wielely 
depending not only on the nitrate content of the soil and rainfall but on soil texture, losses 
ranging from 5 kg to nearly 50 kg ha- l per year have been cstimated depending on soil typc 
in typical arable lands in England (Cooke,1976). 
Dcnitril'icatioll. Inorganic nitrogen compounds are some of the most common electron 
acceptors in anaerobic respiration. A summary of the various inorganic nitrogen species with 
their oxicliltiol1 states is given in 'Tab.6. The most widespread inorganic nitrogen species in 
nature arc ammonii\ and nitrate, both of which are formed in the atmospherc by inorganic 
chemical processes, anel nitrogen gi\S N2, also an atmospheric gas, which is thc most stable 
form of nitrogen in nature (Brock & Macligan, 19(1). 
r:r,,;;:-6--'--'-;;;idation states of key nitr~';['n-'l 
I compounds . 
Compound 
Organic N (R-NH,) 
Ammonia (NHJ 
Nitrogen gas (N2) 
Nitrous oxide (N20) 
Nitrogen oxide (NO) 
Nitrite (NO,") 
Nitrogen dioxide (N02) 
Nitrate (NO,') 
(After Brock & Madigan, 1991) 
Oxidation state 
-3 
-3 
() 
+ 1 (average per N) 
·+2 
+3 
·+4 
+5 
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Many species of bacteria found in soils arc capable of reducing nitrates and mtntes to 
nitrogenous gases (NO, N20, N2) which arc then released into the atmosphere. This 
dissimilatory reduction is known as de nitrification and may be represented according to the 
following reduction sequence (Mengcl & Kirkby, 1987): 
The denitrifying bacteria that bring about these reactions arc essentially obligatcly aerobic 
except for the ability to utilaze N03- in the absence of oxygen (Focht, 1978). Nitrate acts in 
lieu of oxygen as a terminal acceptor of electrons produced during anacrobic respiration. 
Brock & Madigan (1991) state that "onc of the most common alternative electron acceptors 
is nitrate, N03-, which is converted into more reduced forms of nitrogen, N20, NO, N2. 
Because these products of nitrate reduction arc all gaseous, they can be lost from the 
environment, and because of this the process is called denitrification. 
Assimilative nitrate reduction, in which nitrate is reduced to the oxidation level of ammonia 
for use as nitrogen source for growth and dissimilative nitrate reduction, in which nitrate is 
used as an alternative electron acceptor in energy generation arc contrasted in Fig.16. Under 
most conditions, the end products of dissimilatory nitrate reduction is N2 or N20. The 
process is the main means by which gaseous N2, is formed biologically, and since N2 is 
111uch less readily available to organisms than nitrate as a source of nitrogen, dcnitrification 
is a detrimental process. 
(Assumed 
IntermedlC\W) 
Fig. 16 Compari30n of 
assImilative and dissimilative 
processes for the reduction of 
nitrate. 
(After Brock & Ma(ligal1, 1991) 
Nltuite (NO, I 
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The enzyme involved in the first step of nitrate reduction, nitrate reductase, is a 
molybdenium containing enzyme. Because 02 inhibits the synthesis of dissimilative nitrate 
reductase, the process of de nitrification is strictly an anaerobic process, whereas assimilative 
nitrate reduction can occur quite well under aerobic conditions. Assimilative nitrate 
reduction occurs in all plants anc! most fungi, as well as in many bacteria, whereas 
dissimilative nitrate reduction is restricted to bacteria. 
In all cases, the first product of nitrate reduction is nitrite, N02 -, and another enzyme, nitrite 
reductase, is responsible for the next step. In the dissimilative process, two routes arc 
possible, one to ammonia and the other to N2. The route to ammonia is carried out by a 
fairly large number of bacteria, but is of less practical significance. There are also some 
bacteria which do not reduce nitrate but do reduce nitrite to ammonia. This may be a 
detoxification mechanism, since nitrite can be toxic under mildy acidic conditions. The 
pathway to nitrogen gas proceeds via two intermediate gaseous forms of nitrogen, nitric 
oxide (NO) and nitrous oxide (N20). Several organisms are known which producc only 
N20 during the de nitrification process, while other organisms produce N2 as the gaseous 
product" . 
A large number of bacteria, mainly facultative anaerobes, arc capable of denitrification. 
Jordan et al. (1967) found 22 isolates from a single soil which could reducc nitrate to nitrite 
but some had little, if any, ability to mediate the subsequent reduction of nitritc. On the 
contrary, Focht (1978) dcscribes the denitrifying bacteria as beeing obligately aerobic except 
for the ability to utilize N03-' in the absence of oxygen. When the supply of substrates is 
h1Vourable, clenitrification cau occur very rapidly. In laboratory conditions the virtually 
complete denitrification of 300 ppm nitrate has been observed at 300 C; an approximate 
two-fold reduction in the rate of the process occurred with a loO C drop in temperature 
(Cooper &: Smith, 1963). The amounts of N which can be lost from the soil system by 
denitrifieation can vary enormously. According to Allison (1966) these losses of gaseous N 
can range from about 5 to 50% of the total N applied. Russell (1987) reports corresponding 
quantities from negligible to approx. 20-45 %. Even in aerated arable soils some N loss clue 
to (\enitrification may occur because 02 is not uniformly distributed throughout the soil anc! 
somc parts of the profilc may be anaerobic (Woldendorp, 1961\). 
Fig.!7 shows results from a clay loam soil in southern England in which the water contcnt 
was high throughout the period of observation. The extent of denitrification can not at 
present be inferred from such measurements because there is insufficient information on the 
rates at which nitrous oxide diffused away from the sites of production. However, it is 
evident that denitrification took place down to an appreciable depth in the soil and that the 
proccss can increase when the temperature rises in spring. It is of interest that wielely varying 
ratios of oxygen to nitrous oxides can be found in samples of soil gases or water taken only a 
short distance apart (approx. 0.5 m) in the same field (Fig.18). This is attributed to the 
production of nitrous oxide in localized anaerobic zones between whieh there may be 
appreciable air filled spaces. Greenland (1962) deduced, using much simpler methods, that 
elenitrification coulci occur simultancously with nitrification in wet soils which contained 
both anaerobic and aerobic zones. 
Temporal fluctuations in the cienitrification activity of soil are determined mainly by the soil 
temperaturc and moisturc content (Ryden, 1983), but also by plant growth (Stcfanson, 
1972), incorporation of plant resiciues, and soil tillage (Aulakh et aI., 1984). The nitrate 
concentration may also be ratc limiting, bnt apparently only at very low concentrations 
(Yoshinari et aI., 1977). Systematic differences between soil types with respect to potential 
clcnitrification rates depend on the organic C content of the soils (Reddy et aI., 1982), the 
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soil texture (Sex tone et aI., 1985) and the drainage capacity (Groffnliln et aI., 1984). The 
aggregate size and pore size distribution arc probably also decisive faetors since they 
determine the volume of anaerobie sites in the soil (Smith, 1977). 
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Several of these parameters can be affected by agricultural practice, and it better 
understanding of the effect of various soil treatments on denitrification is needed in order to 
minimize the loss of fertilizer-N through denitrification. Tractor traffic On wet soil has been 
shown to increase the aggregate size and bulk density of clay soils with an accompanying 
reduction in the yield of small grains (Njiis, 1978). It has also been demonstrated that soil 
corn paction results in reduced redox potentia Is in soil (Horn, 1985). Hence, soil cOlllpaction 
will probably result in increased denitrification. 
Thus, on well aerated sandy soils denitrification rates are generally lower than on clay soils 
(Tab.7). Dilz & Woldenc1orp (1960) founel that clenitrification losses are particulary high 
when living roots arc abundant in the soil medium. It is supposed that root exudates 
stimulate the denitrifying bacteria and thus increase denitrification losses. This is supported 
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by the findings of Trolldenier (1973), who observed in solution culture experiments with 
rice that incresed microbial activity in the rhizosphere resulted in a lowered 02 content of 
the root medium and thus improved conditions for denitrification. 
T.\b.7 Nim)ren losses due [0 denitrification from various soil tqJC.S under permanent 
grassland {according to Du] and WOWEl"J)ORI' {!960]} 
Soil type 
Sand 
Clay. 
Peat 
N-Ioss in 0";, of applied N 
11--25 
16""31 
19---40 
Denitrification losses may bc greater than gcnerally assumed. In extensive field trials with 
barley mcasuring N transformations in soil plant systems Kowalenko & Cameron (1977) 
have concluded that unrecovered fertilizer N could largely be accounted for by 
denitrification. Using N-15 labelled fertilizer it was shown that the total recovery of 
fertilizer N in the crop ane! in the soil accounted in one year to 69 % and in another year to 
54 % of the original application. The remaining unrecovered 31 % and 46 % respectively 
represented denitrification. Denitrification rates were at a maximum in spring and early 
summer and coincided with the maximum rates of N uptake by the crop. Riga et al. (1980) 
and Kjellerup & Dam Kofoed (1983) have also found that under field conditions a greater 
amount of the N loss can be attributed to dcnitrification than to leaching provided that 
excessive amounts of N fertilizer were not applied. 
In a field experiment in Norway (Bakkcn ct aI., )9S7) with soil compactiol1 by tractor traffic 
on a loam soil, the denitrification rate (using the C2112 inhibition method), the soil structure 
and the wheat yield were investigated. Tractor traffic on wet soil (> -50 mbar matric 
potential) reduced the pore volume, doubled the percenti\gc of large aggregates (>20 mm), 
reduced the wheat yield by about 25 % and increased the N--loss through c!cnitrification by Cl 
factor of 3---4. Neither of these parameters were affected by tractor traffic ilt low soil 
moisture content. The weight of the tractor (lSOO kg vs 4800 kg) did not significantly alter 
the effect of compact ion on the measured parameters. There WilS a factor of 2-6 between thc 
measurecl denitrificiltion rate in compacted ane! that in uncornpacted soil, and this factor 
showed little dependence on the avcrage activity level on each date of measurement. 
AeCUll?u1ated vil1ues for the measured denitrificatioll during 75 days \May 23 -~ A;lgust 9) 
were 3-S kg N ha- 1 III uncompacted SOli and 15-20 kg N ha-~ III sod wlllch was 
compacted in wet condition. 
Some estimates of the extent to which nitrogen is lost from soil by c!enitrification arc 
summarized in Tab.8. The measurement of nitrogen gas as opposed to nitrous oxide which is 
produced by denitrification presents particular problems because of its presence in much 
larger concentrations in the atmosphere. The use of fertilizer labelled with ISN reduces but 
does not entirely eliminate this problem as the atmOSPhere contains 15N in low abundance 
(Russell, 1977). Despite this uncertainties it appears that, depending on conditions, losses 
due to denitrification can be as high as 45 % of the nitrogcn applied to the soil. 
Denitrification may thus be a significant cause of losses of nitrogen in anaerobic conditions. 
According to Werner (1980) dcnitrification plays a major role in N turnover on a global 
scale. This is shown in Tab.9 which provides data on N circulation between the atmosphere 
and the soil. 
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Tab, 8 Some estimates of losses of jertiUzer nirroHefl from soil by denitrijication. 
Method 
Greenhouse pot experi-
ments·- 15N enriched 
fertilizer nitrogen 
Lysimeter experiments -
loss estimated 
Enclosed chambers -
direct measurement of 
loss to atmosphere 
Field experiments - loss of 
15 N enriched nitrogen 
Gaseous loss· 
(per cent) 
1-40 
4-42 
< 1-15 
per week 
2-36 
References 
Broadbent and Clark (1965) 
(review) 
Allison (1966) • 
Stefanson (1972) 
Martin and Ross (1968) 
Craswell and Martin (1975a) 
Carter, Bennett and Pearson 
(1967) 
Myers and Paul (1971) 
Westerman, Kurtz and Hauck 
(1972) 
Craswell and Martin (1975b) 
~ Unrecovered N used as the sole estimate of loss of gaseous N except in 
enclosed growth chambers where loss was rneasured by the analysis of the 
evolved gases. 
Tab, 9 Cilobal turnOITr bCll\'CC;J \(1il:-"'; ,llld a:mu:,pllcric 0i (da[,l II"OIll \\I-H.'-:)" !1080]). 
in Hi" lh"(,<11 
indlL'-!I-iai pm(\uuioll. 
Biological fixation 
NO I " 'NO· precipitation. 
NI r;-precipi talion. 
Ciain 
46 
10(l-:':OO 
W 
140 
Dcnitriiic;ttion ,. 
N! 1 ,-\-Oi:lliiil.atioll " 
loss 
200 :l()() 
I ()) 
Generally the escape of gaseolls N from the soil medium into the atmosphere is regarded as a 
nutrient loss and is therefore undesirable. On the other hcmd considerable amounts of N03-' 
are probably denitrified when draining into deeper parts of the soil profile so that the rate of 
transfer of N03- to the ground water is lowered (Kolcnbrander, 1972). Dcnitrification may 
thus have a beneficial effect by preventing water pollution by N03-'. 
A paddy field - an extreme example of anaerobic conditions 
An excellent example of chemical and microbiological interactions that appears under 
extreme anaerobic conditions is a paddy field submerged with water. The soil is during rice 
cultivation kept under submergence to a depth of several cm. As soon as the soil is flooded, 
anaerobic conditions set in and a specific sequence of reaction steps can be observed which 
Can be devided into two stages. These two stages aJid the individual steps arc shown in 
Tab.lO. Anaerobiosis begins with the disappearance of 02 and the microbial reduction of 
N03- to N2 anel N20. Manganese and Fe is then reduced to Mn2+ and Fe2+ respectively in 
accordance with the slight drop in the redox potential in the soil. Fe3+ reduction is to a large 
extent a biological process, brought about by microorganisms which use the ferric oxides as 
e- acceptor for respiration (Munch & Ottow, 1983). Fe3+ reduction is an analogous process 
to nitrate reduction in which the N03- is used as an e- acceptor in bacterial respiration. 
This first stage of reduction is not detrimental to rice plants provided that Fe2+ and Mn2+ 
concentrations do not reach toxic levels. The second stage of reduction is associated with a 
substantial drop of redox potential indicating that reducing substances have been produced. 
At this stage sulphate is reduced to sulphide and at an even lower redox potential molecular 
H2 and methane arc formed. Accumulation of additional toxic substances such as butyric 
acid and fatty acids also occur at this low redox potential. Russell (1973) quotes estimates 
that 10-2 M acetic acid and 10-4 M butyric acid arc injurious to rice and that, after readily 
decomposable organic matter has been added to the soil, these concentrations may be 
exceeded to an extent which makes the land unsuitable for planting the crop until the acids 
have been largely removed by leaching or other processes. There is evidence also that these 
substances contribute to the creation of unfavourable conditions when massive quantities of 
animal waste arc added to the paddy soil (Cooper & Smith, 1975). 
Tab. to 
Step 
1 st . 
2nd 
3rd . 
4th 
5th. 
6tb . 
'1th 
StepS of microbial metabolism in waterlogged soil (TAKAI er al. [19S"ij! 
l\'lain Reaction 
Fir,l"t stage 
(),~ disappearance 
Nitrate reduction 
Mn:~· formation 
f'c2 ' format"lon 
Second Srage 
Sulphide formation 
sulphate reduction 
H~ formation 
CH.! fon11<ltion 
Initial Redox 
Potential (volts) 
-1-0.6 -.. +0.5 
-I- 0.6 .~. -I- tU 
+0.6 +0.5 
+0.5 ·;·(U 
() "--' .. -.0.19 
0.15 ' ..... --,·0.22 
0.(5 ~ ·0.(9 
The effects of phcnolic acids derived from plant debris, including stnbble mulches, have 
becn considered particulmy by Tousson et al. (1968) and McCalla & Norstadt (1974). The 
former workers concluded that these compounds were responsible for SOme 60 % of the 
toxicity in ether extracts from sllch soils. McCalla et al. have attributed toxicity both to 
phenoxy acids and to patulin, im imtibiotic, but therc appears to be little information on the 
conccntrations in which this latter substance occurs. 
The second stage (Tab.W) should be avoidcd in rice cultivation. Soils to which organic 
matter has bcen applied or which arc naturally high in organic matter are prone to low redox 
potentia Is due to the fact that the organic matter favours the growth and metabolism of 
anaerobic microorganisms (Ponnmnpcruma, 1965). Low redox potentia Is may lead to very 
high Fe2+ concentrations which are harmful to rice plants. According to Trolldenicr (1973), 
rice plants suffering from Fe toxicity arc characterized by extremely high Fe contents (290-
WOO micro grams g-1 dry weight) as well as high Mn contents (1 DOO micrograms g-1 dry 
weight). The appearancc of this diseasc, known as suffocation disease, depends on the 
"oxidizing power" of the rice root. This oxidizing power results from the excretion of 02 
which induces a rise in the redox potential in thc rhizosphere, and hence a decrease of the 
Fe2+ level (Trolldenier, 1973). The Fe3+ is partially precipitated as oxides of Fe at the foot 
surface giving the roots a reel brown coulor. This colour is indicative of healthy !'Oots. Under 
anaerobic conditions FeS is precipitated at the root surfilee and the roots are black as shown 
in Fig.19. 
In paddy soils a characteristic profile may be observed as shown in Fig.20. At the nppennost 
surface of the flooded soil there is a thin zone with a maximum depth of 1 cm. This is known 
as the oxidized layer as aerobic conditions prevail due to oxygen from the water. The layer 
has a reddish coulor, Fe beeing present mainly in the Fe3+ form. This tendency to oxidation 
is also indicated by a rather high redox potential (> + 0.4 V) and N is present as N03-. 
Underlying this layer is a broader zone which is exclusively anaerobic and is blue grey in 
colour due to the presence of Fe2+ It is here that N03-, originating from the oxidized layer 
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is reduced to N2 or the oxides of N. As these compounds are volatile they may be lost from 
the system. It is for this reason that N03 - fertilizers are not recommended for paddy soils 
(Matsubayashi et aI., 1963). Ammonium-N regardless of whether applied as fertilizer or 
produced during the decomposition of organic N containing compounds, can also be lost via 
denitrification. Patric & Reddy (1977) have demonstrated that NH4+ may diffuse from the 
lower layer to the oxidized thin surface soil layer where it can be oxidized to N03 -. If this 
N03 - is then transported back into the reducing deeper soil zone it can be denitrified and 
thus lost. 
Fig. 19 Upper part, norma! rice roots growing uncleI' an optimum redox potential; ~o\vcr p~rt, 
rice roots affected by lOO I,w,: a redox potential, lateral roots arc covcrCd'\Vlth a black 
coating of FcS. (Photo: Trwu,DENIE(~) 
(After Mcngcl & Kirkby, 1987) 
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Submergence also influcnces the availability of plant nutrients other than N (Ponnamperuna, 
1978). Generally phosphate availability increases. This is due partially to the release of 
occluded phosphates after the recluction of Fe3+ to Fe2+ on the Fe oxide skin and also 
partially due to hydrolysis of Fe(OH)J. The content of soluble cations rises as a result of 
cation exchange induced by soluble Fe2+ and Mn2+. Hydrogen sulphide produced under 
reducing conditions forms precipitates (sulphides) with Fe, Cu, Zn and Mn and thus affects 
the availability of these nutrients. By the formation of FeS, plants arc protected from toxic 
levels of Fe2+. The formation of sulphides has no major influence on S availibility, as 
sulphides can be oxidized in the rhizosphere by bacteria (Ponnamperuma, 1972). As 
mcntioned before, flooding results in an increase in soil pH. Calcareous soils and sodic soils, 
however, decrease in pH when submerged and this decrease results from the dissolution of 
C02 (Mcngcl et aI., 1987). High accumulations of C02 may be toxic to the rice plant (Cho 
et aI., 1971). According to Mikkclscn et al. (1978) the pH of the flooding watcr shows a 
diurnal rhythm. pH values as high as Hl may be attained during the day, whereas at night a 
drop of about 2 pH units can be observed. It is supposed that the pH increase in the day time 
results from C02 uptake by algae. Such high pH values during thc day may lead to high 
losses of NB3 by volatilization especially under favourable wind and high temperature 
conditions (Savant & DeDatta, 1982). 
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RESPONSE OF PLANTS TO ANAEROBIC SOILS 
Species vary widely in their sensivity to injury in anaerobic soils and in anyone species the 
effect may change depending on its stage of growth and on the environment (Rllssell, 1973). 
Morphological and physiological effects 
In sensitive plants, symtoms of injury can become evident rapidly. not only in roots but also 
in shoots. Within a few hours leaves may wilt or show epinasty (the downward curvature of 
petioles) (Fig.21). Subsequent leaves can become chlorotic and senesee prematurely and the 
elongation of stems is often reduced and root growth is also restricted (Erickson & van 
Doren, 19(1). Exposure to anaerobic conditions for quite short periods, e.g. twenty four 
hours, can sometimes lead to permanent reduction in plant growth and longer exposure may 
lead to death. If plants survive anaerobiosis morphological changes can occur, e.g. the 
dcvelopment of aerenchyma in roots (Bryant, 1934). 
Anaerobic conditions can cause a switch from aerobic to anaerobic metabolism with the 
consequent production of ethanole (Crawford, 19(7). He also found that the concentrations 
of ethanole were higher in sensitive plants, this beeing associated with increased activity of 
alcohol dehydrogenase. 
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Vig. 21 De!'eiopment of epinastic curvature in shoots of tomato plants (L:-r'copcrsicom esculcntum), 
Left.' control plant. Right: waterlogged for two days. (Photograph. Dr M. B. Jacksofl.) 
(After Russell, (973) 
As research has proceeded on the effects of anaerobic rooting media, increasing attention has 
been given to hormonal mechanisms. The reduction of the concentration of gibberelins in 
the xylem sap and in the roots and shoots of tomato plants has been demonstrated under 
anaerobic conditions (Reid & Crozier, 1971). Burrows & Can (1969) showed that the 
transport of cytokinins to shoots could be restricted under anaerobic conditions. There is 
evidence also of the involvement of auxin in the response of plants to anaerobic soil 
conditions (Phillips, 1964b). Its concentration in shoots increases as cpinasty develops. The 
production of abscisic acid Can also be affected by anaerobic rooting media. Wright & I-!iron 
(1972) found increased concentrations in shoots and considered this might be due to 
incipient wilting. 
However, ethylene is pcrhaps the endogenous growth substance which appears most closely 
associated with the response of plants to anaerohic soil. Its concentration throughout 
susceptible plants often increases markedly (Jm:kson & Campell, 1976a). Some results of 
these workers are shown in Tab.l1. If the supply of oxygen in the rooting medium of tomato 
plants (Lycopersicom escu!entwll) is reduced, the concentration of ethylenc in the leaves and 
also the degree of epinastic curvature can increase drastici1lly. 
'fab. 11 EJleciJ of waterloNgin,1J f()r four to Jive dars ON the cOfICentrations (~r 
ethylene in the shoot systf!m of various speci;s, 
ppm in the gas phase (v.v,) 
Tomato 
(L ycopers ':""'11 
esculentum Mill) 
(Jackson and Campbell, 1976b,) 
r'ea 
(Pisurn 
~'hlivum L.) 
Transient wateriogging of crops 
Field bean 
(Vicia taba L.) 
DWi'lrf bean 
(Phaseo/us 
vulgaris 1..) 
Except under special circumstances, of which the cultivation of paddy rice is the obvious 
example, agricultural problems due to anaerobic soil conditions are usually transient, bceing 
the consequence of the soil beeing nearly or completely waterlogged for periods ranging 
from days to weeks, when precipitation is high and cvapotranspiration low; at other times of 
the year water may be deficient. 
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The injury caused by transient waterlogging can vary much depending on the stage of 
growth when it is experienced (Fig.22). Part of this variation may be due to seasonal 
differences in oxygen consumption in the soil which influence the rate by which anaerobic 
conditions develop, but there is much evidence of changes in the sensitivity of plants during 
their life cycle (Russell, 1973). Germinating seeds are eommonly regarded as particulary 
sensitive to injury because they are totally dependent on the surrounding soil for oxygen. 
Damage to young seedlings in waterlogged soil can be intesified if they arc in close 
proximity to plant debris which is saturated with water (McCalla & Norstadt, 1974). 
Fig. 22 ) '" .11(J.~ts of ,garden peas (PISUnl satu'um) whIch had been grown ill COfltinuoMs/y weff 
aerated sod r,C) Of exposed to waterla,gging /01' five days 0,( the fol/owing .w./flcS ofgrm-vth. T/ ... 
~~lr'y vegeta~lIje ,qrowth (47), T::-pre flowering (7), T3-/lowering (24), T4-pod filling (0). 
I he figures lit ~ru.ckets are the YIeld of peas expre.~sed as a percellta.ql! of that of uflwaterl09.fled 
control5 (C). 1he Tl plants were .Hunted hur otherwise healthy, T2- '[4 died prematurely femme!! 
('t al., 1976). 
It is commonly observed that aftcr plant shoots have cmerged from the soil their tolerance to 
transient wateriogging can vary gre;\tly. In general, it appears that the yield of cereals is 
depressed to the greatest extent if the soil is waterlogged when the reproductive organs me 
developing (Swartz, 1966). Ericksol1 & van Doretl (1961) re<lchecl similar conclusions with 
peas (Fig.22). However in maize Lal & Tailor (1969) found transient waterlogging to be 
particulary damaging early in the season. 
EFFECTS OF SOIL COMPACTION ON ROOT GROWTH, CROP 
DEVELOPMENT, NUTRIENT UPTAKE AND CROP YIELD 
Monocots 
Effects of compact ion on nutrient upt<lke by roots have received much less attention than 
effects on growth itself. While compact ion might be expected to increase the movement of 
ions to roots by diffusion (Kcmper et <11., 1971) restricted growth of roots generally results in 
smaller amounts of nutrients beeing absorbed from comp<lcted than from uncompactec! soil 
(Boone & Vecn, 1982). However, where only part of the root system or other root members 
(e.g. axes) are subjected to unfavourable conditions, the growth of other parts of the root 
system or particular root members (e.g. later<lls) m<ly be enh<lnced (Crosset et <11., 1975). 
Hence, comp<lction of the soil need not necess<lrily result in clecrease in the total amount of 
nutrients <lbsorbed, although the loc<ltion from which the nutrients arc derived may vary. 
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In a laboratory experiment, Shierlaw & Alston (1984) investigated Zea mays L. and Lolium 
rigidum Gaucl., grown for 18 and 33 days respectively in pots containing three layers of a 
loam soil each weighing 1 kg. The top and bottom layers were 100 mm deep and they had a 
bulk density of 1200 kg-3, while the central layer of soil was compactcd to onc of 12 bulk 
densities between 1200 and 17S0 kg-3. The soil was labelled with 32p and 33p so that thc 
contribution of the different layers of soil to thc phosphorus content of the plant tops could 
be determined. Soil water potential was maintained between -20 and -lOO kPa (Fig.23). 
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There was a significant (P<O.OS) negativc conei"tion between the dry weight of the ryegrass 
plants and the bulk density of tbe centr"t compacted l"yer of soil (Fig.24). The 
corresponding correlation with maize was positive. althougb in this case the levct of 
significance w"sdU O. The pbosphorus content of the plant tops followed a similar pattern 
to that of dry weight. 
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The fractions of the phosphorus in the tops of the plants which came from the different 
layers of soil arc shown in Fig.25. The greater the compact ion of the central layer of soil, the 
greater was the fraction of phosphorus in the tops of both species which came from the 
surface soil. About half of the phosphorus in the maize seed was present in the tops of the 
plants at the time of harvest, and this accounted for just over onc third of the phosphorus in 
the tops. 
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'],he treatments had no effect on the Iota I length of root of either species, hut the distribution 
of the roots was substantially altered by compaction of the soil (Fig.26). Some roots of both 
species grew into the most dense soil, but the roots were unable to penetrate completely 
these layers of soil with bulk densities more than or equal to 1550 kg m"] and grow into the 
uncoll1pacted soil below. Roots prolifel'iltecl in the overlying soil when growth was restricted 
in the compacted layer. 
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The diameters of both the mmn ilxes and first order lateral roots of ryegrass were 
substantially larger in compacted than in uncompacted soil (Fig.27). The compact ion 
treatments had little effect on the diameters of the roots in the top and bottom layers of soil, 
although the diameter of the first order lateral roots in the surface layer and the bulk density 
of the compactecl layer were significantly correlated (P«UJS). The diameters of the maize 
roots responded to the compaction treatments in a manner similar to those of ryegrass, 
except for roots in the bottom uncompacted layer. In this case, the diameters of the maize 
roots were signifieantly affected by the compaction treatmcnt; the roots were noticeably 
thicker where bulk density was high. 
The concentrations of carbon dioxide and oxygen in the soil atmosphere shortly before the 
plants were harvested are shown in Fig.28. Gas concentrations in the surface layer of soil 
varied only slightly with the compaction treatments, but very large differances in the 
composition of the soil atmosphere occurred in the rest of the soil. Oxygen accounted for 
less than O.l m3m-3 of the soil atmosphere in the central and bottom layers where the bulk 
density of the compacted soil was 1550 kg m-3 or greater. 
The concentrations of oxygen shown in Fig.28 probably represent close to the minimum 
concentrations that occurred, since plant growth was at its maximum and the samples were 
collected during the day when temperature and presumably respiration were high. Results on 
measurements made on samples collected the previous night followed a similar pattern, but 
the soil atmosphere contained 0.01 to (Ul2 m3 m,·j more oxygen. 
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The effects of c01l1paction on volumetric water content and pcnctrometer resistance at water 
potential of ·-20 and -100 are shown in Fig.29. The relative effect on soil strength of a 
change in water potential was slightly greater at high than at low bulk density. 
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The rciationship between the root length ane! penetrometer resistance is shown in Fig.30. 
Although resistance was probably the main factor influencing root growth in compacted soil 
up to a bulk density of about 1550 kg m-3, poor aeration was also involved in higher 
densities. Although there are variations in the reported values of oxygen concentration in the 
soil atmosphere below which anoxia may occur (Greenwood, 197D), root growth gcncrally 
appears to be unrestricted by poor aeration when the oxygen concentration in the soil 
atmosphere is greater than O.Dl 1113 m-3 Concentrations lower than this value were 
measured where bulk density waS greater than 1551J kg m-·3 Moreover, the air-filled 
porosity of the soil at that density varied from O.OS to 0.14 over the range of water potentials 
encounteTccl. The latter value is close to the lower limit of O. 12 to (U S for air-·filled porosity 
which has been suggested as necessary to provide sufficiently rapid diffusion of oxygen in 
soil (Greenwoocl,1970). It was not possible to cletermine from the clata available the relative 
importance of mechanical stress and poor aeration in controlling root growth in the highly 
compacted soil. 
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As shown above, the two species differed in ability to ahsorh phosphorus. The rye grass hac! 
higher concentrations of phosphorus, IlIld uptake from the surface layer of soil per unit 
length of root was about twice that of maize, The slightly greater volume of soil exploited by 
the ryegrass as a c()ucequence of their IOllger wot hairs (Tlil,12) iliaI' have contributed to 
this effect. 
,. in 
,": i.', ',' 
The results support previous ohscrv,ltiollS o!! the effect oj C()!11PdCtlOJl OIl foot gro\'\'th, and 
ou the ahility of plants to compeusate wheu pmt of the I(l(lt sV'stem is suhjected to stress by 
enhancing root growth in volumes of the soil Ixhcrc more t'dvoufahlc conditions exist (Goss~ 
1(74), They also show that the main effect of compact ion was Oil root L,rowth, Where 
nutrient ;tne! water supply' were <1dcquatcly maint<tinccL the plants \\'(:1"C able to compensate 
for the lack of rooting depth Cilllscd hy COJll[l<lctio!l h:.' proC\ucing more roots in the surface 
lilYcr. 
Under field conditions, restriction of roots by compact layers may hilve severe effects on 
growth if the surface soil dries ilnd the water supply to the plants is limited by the inahility of 
the roots to tap reserves of wilter in the suhsoil (Flkins et aI., 1977), In such circumstances, 
ilction mill' need to he taken to disrupt the compact layers by deep ripping or perhilps by 
making use of plant species whose roots arc ahle to penetrate the compact soil (Elkins et al., 
1')77), 
In another experiment with maize thlone 8: Veen (19112) studied the influence of 
mechanical resistance on root gro\\'th ,me! morphology and subsequent ion uptake and shoot 
grovdh. 
The experiment soil was taken from the C horizon (subsoil) of a marine sanely loam with a 
clay content of about 11 %. P was added as superphosphate and the P availability was 
measured as Pw value (mg 1'205 dlll-·3 soil; van der Paauw, 1971). 
The pots were filled in layers of 3 cm and compacted with a hydraulic press to the desired 
pore volume. Five pore volumes were used: GO, 51, 46, 44 and 42 %, which resulted, at a 
soil moisture content of 18 % (w/w). in a penetrometer resistance of 0.3,0.9,1.6,2.3 and 3.0 
MPa respectively. Maize seeds were sown in cylindrical pots in the compacted soil. Shoot 
fresh and e1ry weight were measured and N, I' anel K content of the shoot was analysed. Root 
lengths were measured by the line intersect method of Newman (1961) and root diameters 
with a binocular. 
Effects on root growth 
The fresh ,Yeight of the root system was hardly influenced by the mechanical resistance of 
the soil (Figs.31 anel 33). At a high light intensity the positive effect of phosphate on root 
weight was very cleill' (Fig.32). The relation between root fresh weight and phosphate 
availability is a saturation curve. At a low light intensity root weight \"'(IS much smaller, hoth 
absolute and relative to shoot weight as Cltl be CIlncludcd from it comparison of Fig.31 and 
Fig.34. Moreover there was no visible inllucnce of phosphate supply on root fresh weight at 
" low light intensity (Fig.33). which 111e;IIIS th"t rout gmwth is mOle limited by light than by 
phosphate. 
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At a low mechanical resistance in the soil there was a fairly even distribution of roots with 
depth, but at a high mechanical rcsistance roots accumulated in the upper soil layers and 
most roots failed to penetrate into deeper layers (Fig.3 el). As a consequence there was hardly 
any roots at the bottolll of the pot. Pmtlv this can be explained by a low root growth velocity 
at a high mechanical rcsist'lIlcC of the soil (Fig':;)) which was determined by measuring the 
c0tcnsion gro\vth ratc of the primary foot iL\CS. Especially ilt mo(\er.:lte mechanical resistance 
root grovvth is very sensitive to changes in mechanical resistill1CC, Betv\"cen a cone resistance 
of 0,9 and 1.6 MPa there was a SO ("r) decrease ill root elongation. At higher or lower cone 
resistance the efIcct WilS much weilkef. ;\ second phenomenon influencing the distribution of 
foots in soil was their growth directions. The primary axes grew verticllly but the other 
seminal axes and the lateral roots initially grew (It an angle to the yertic;:ll which depended on 
the environmental conditions. The ,I\;'e!"age ':\l1glc to the vertical of the main axes was 
calculated from the length of segments of lllilin iDot ilXCS from <l :\~,cm thick upper soil layer. 
Tab.13 shows tlJ<lt roots grew steeper c\uwl1words in ,I loo:;e soil than in (l dense ~oil. Thirdly, 
root distribution was i\lso influenccd h\' rC];'ltlvc diffcrcllces ill mcchanical resistance. 'There 
is .:\ preference of roots to grow in ,I layer with a low mechanical ITsist;\llce which is clearly 
demonstrated in Fig.36. 
Although fresh '0.'"eight of tile roOl system was nut illfluenced by the mcchanical rcsistance, 
root morphology changed considerahlv (Fig.Y7). Uninlpedcd roots were much thinner than 
roots grown at ,I high mechanic;d resi:-;tance. ;'<ei\r the hottom of the pot differences \\'ere 
much smaller hecause here }'oung llllhr'lllched root tips accumulate, There was no distinct 
influence of phosphate supply on root llwrphology. Just like the total weight. the weight of 
laterals per gralll root was not inllucncccl hv the mcchanical resistancc (Tah.14). 
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The total length of the laterals pcr gram root, however, was strongly decreased 
concomitantly with rill increased diameter. 'fhe decrease in total lateral root length per em 
i11(lin axis at inc.rcascd mechanical resistance is mainly caused by a decreased lateral root 
number whereas the length of thc individuallaterals is not influenced. 
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The potassium content of the shoot was much stronger influenced by soil density than the 
nitrogen content; the higher the mechanical resistance, the lower the potassium content. Also 
the phosphate supply had a clear effect; a high phosphate supply decrcased the potassium 
content of the shoot. 
The phosphille content of the shoot was strongly influenced by the phosphate supply of the 
soil. At a low phosphate supply there was hardly any influence of soil density, but at a high 
phosphate supply the mechanical resistance had a clear negative effect on the phosphate 
content. 
Raghavan & McKyes (1978) have carried out a comprehensive study how water content and 
root distribution in the soil is affected by different levels of cOll1paction pressures and 
number of passes in maize, according to following experimental ph\O: 
A. Zero traffic 
BI--B4. 1,5, 10 and 15 passes at 32 kPa 
CI-C4. 1,5, ID anti IS passes at 42 kPa 
DI-D4. 1,5, 10 ane! IS passes at 65 kPa 
They found that the water content in the npper 211 cm soil layer increased with increasing 
compactiol1. which was related to the fact that the water uptake 01 the roots in the shallow 
soil layer was limited and that thc water transportation dnc to water applied at the surface 
was restricted by the compaction. The root clistribntion was also to a great extent affected 
despite relatively small compactiol1 prc"ures. Figs. Y). 'W. 41 and 42 illustrate the influence 
of different treatments Oil root distrihutioll, 
180 240 !lOO 
Ois~ (cm) 
(Arter Raghavan & McKycs, I ()7i\) 
In a labofiltory experiment conducted by Lindberg & Petersson (191\5) with barley 
(Hordeum vulgare L. v. Salve) root and shoot development and concentrations of K, Ca, N 
and P at different times during growth of young barley plants was studied. Experiments with 
glass beads of different sizes, representing different sizes of soil pores, ane! subject to 
different external pressure were performed and compared tu experiments with sand of 
different compact ion. 
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Culture cells were filled with glass beads of different sizes (4.0, 1.0 or OA lllIn diameter). 
The glass beads with 4.0 mm diameter in close packing formed pores with a smallest 
diameter of 700 micrometers. This was well in excess of the cross section of the seminal root 
axis, and thus allowed free root penetration. The pores between glass beads with 1.0 mm 
diameter exceeded 160 micrometers and they impeded seminal roots but not the penetration 
of laterals. Packing of glass beads with OA mm diameter formed pores with a smallest 
diameter of 70 micrometers. This impeded the growth of all root members. 
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According to Fig.43, root lcn~,th increased cxponentially both with and without applied 
external pressure. Root elongation was inhibited by mechanical stress (20 kPa) in beels of 
glass beads which formed pores 70 micrometer in diameter (FigA3A) ancl in compressed 
sane! cultures (Fig.43B). Extrapolation of root length curves indicated that the inhibation 
appeared approximately on clay 4, which is on the day after pressure ilpplication. The 
inhibation in glass heacl culture was about 40 % compilred with controls ,lIld in s<lIlel culture 
about 30 %. 
Effccts of sand compactioll on fresh weight increilse arc shown in Fig,44. For both shoots 
anclroots the relative growth rates arc constant during the experiment<d period. No effects of 
the application of pressure could be detected . 
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Changes in the morphology of roots grown in glass beads and in sancl cultures were 
determined by estimation of '';;pecific root length" (m/g fresh weight), This variable 
decreased where roots were exposed to mechanical stress mainly associated with fewer roots 
(Fig,4S). The pattern was the same for roots grown in sand (Fig,4SA) and in glass bcad 
culture (Fig,45B). The irregularities of the curves in the time interval 7-9 days appeared in 
all cultures and were related to the emergence of a further order of laterals. 
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The concentration of nitrogen on a fresh weight ,md dry matter hasis in shoots ,mci roots 
from g-,lass bead cultures is shown in Fig,'-,l(). In the shoots the concentration of nitrogen \Vas 
only about 50 % of the controls when the roots were grown .in heds of glass beads which 
formed pores 70 m.icrometer in diameter ime! pressure (20 kPi1) Wi1S applied (Fig.46A, C), 
The corresponding roots contained even less nitrogen; about 20 % of controls on fresh 
weight bi1sis (FigAGB) and 15 % on a dry matter hi1sis (Fig.46D), 
In beels with 70 micrometers pore diameter, without pressure, a reduction in concentration of 
N appeared in roots (50-70 % ()f controls), In the corresponding shoots, however, the 
reduction Wi1S insignificant. 
The concentrat.ion of Ca in roots decreased after pressure was applied to glass bead cultures 
for 7 days (Fig,47A), to sand cultures for 7 days (Fig,47B) and to sand cultures for 20 days 
(Fig.47C), The reduction was nearly the same when glass beads forming pores with 70 
micrometer or with lliO micrometer di'll11eter were used, The content of Ca in shoots was 
little affected by pressure "ppliciltion, 
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Seven days old seedlings had the S,lI11e concentration of P irrespective of pressure and 
c1ifferent glass heac1 sizes (Fig.4SJ\). J\f1cr III days in standard nutrient solution in heds of 
glass beac1s forming pores with 160 micrometer the COllcentration of P in shoots was higher 
than in controls (Fig.4SB). This effect disappeared when a nutrient solution with 1/30 of full 
strength was used (Fig.4SC). Seedlings from compressec1 sand cnltures cont,lined more P 
than controls after 7 days (FigARD) 
The concentration of K in shoots and roots was not affeetec1 by different pressure treatments 
in beads of glass beads after 7 days (Fig.49J\). Small effects appeared after 10 clays in 
nutrient solution of full strength (Fig.49B) but not when the plants were supplied with 
solution ciiluteci 1:30 (Fig.49C). Sand compaction lowered the K concentration slightly of 
both shoots and roots after a 20 clay culture (Fig.49D). 
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, 
To sum up the results, the main eflects of applied pressure were: 
I) Elongation of roots was suppressed to 30··4() er, of controls, 2) mean diameter of roots 
increased, 3) rlry maller content of roots increased, ,l) N concentnltion of whole plants 
decreased, 5) Ca concentliltion of roots decreased, {]) concentrations of P and K were mainly 
unaffected, The results indicated that the ll1C1in part of Nand P are absorbed by lateral roots 
but that Ca is taken up by seminal roots, 
Pot experiments 
The effect of soil structure (fine aggregate, coarse aggregate and compacted) on root 
growth, root morphology and P uptake of spring wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) was studied 
by Keita & Stcffens (19iN) in pot and split root cxperimcnts using three soils (2 x Alfisol-
Udalf, Alluvium), 
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The experiment was designed according to: 
A Fine structure (aggregates less than 5 mm in diameter) = control 
B Coarse (aggregates 5-7 mm, 50 %, and aggregates less than 5 mm, 50 %) 
C Compacted soil (aggregates less than 5 mm were saturated to 60 % of maximal water 
capacity. The pots were stwtified in three layers comprising 4, 4 and 3 kg. Each layer was 
compacted by a hammer). The depths of the different layers arc not stated in the report. 
Clay and humus content, P concentration and pH-value of the soils arc shown in Tab.16. 
The influence of soil structure on bulk density, pore volumc and pore size distribution is 
shown in Tab.l7. 
Tab. 16 : Ton·, Humus-, P-Konzcntration und pll-Wcr1 da Vcrsucnsbixkn 
Clay-, humus-, P concentration and pf-I-value of the used soils 
--'-"~--"'--""-"-'-'-
Bodcn Bodcntyp Horiwn! 
Wettcmu Parabrnuncrde Av 
Trebur Alluvium Ap 
~~~~~:l~ ____ .. ~~b~~:~ ___ ~_~_~_._._ .. ~~ __ 
,,\) CAt, MeillOde nach Schiiller (1969) 
- _1) nach P-Dungung 
(After Kcita & Stc.ffcn~, 1(89) 
Ton 
% 
26 
33 
29 
pf'!·W!~r! 
(In KCI) 
6.7 
6.5 
6,9 
Humus 
% 
2.5 
2.4 
n.b . 
..... _- ---"'--
Tab. 17; EinfluG dcs Bodengcfugc}. H\lr La~:cni!lpdicli~c, GCS<\!l\tporellvolilimIl lInci !\m:Jl!,.1( E.z·i\','(~rl(~ilurlf: 
influence of soil stnlClufC on bulk demit)" pOfe VO!Uil;C ;t:lc! pm(' size disu-ib,],;c;, 
.---.-." -_ .... ~.'----.... _ .. ---.. -- ... -~--
Porengd:ilX. 
(ill t1m) 
!tQ.g~~t._J.r~J!tlX 
Fcinaggr. 
Grobaggr. 
Verd, Ger. 
J1Q_C.l.~:!1 __ W~JH:I<111 
Feinaggr. 
GrobaggL 
Verd. Oef. 
16.6 
17.0 
18.7. 
14.3 
IS.2 
16.3 
2 
(J,?·lO 
9,9 
12.6 
21.0' • 
9.5 
9.3 
12.8 
:; 
)(.i-50 
Vo]')c 
S,l 
3.1 
2.0 
5.0 
3.1 
2.4 
20.9 
)7,6 
CdY·· 
21.8 
20.:1 
J4.D" • 
52.5 
50.3 
47.?: 
50.(j 
,'17.9 
45.5 
Signiflkant mjl" (P:$ 5%), ". (P S 1%) uno ~~. (P _~: a.I,};') irn Vcrgkich 7.l1r KOlltf'olk (Fcinaggrcgat) 
1 '" h::inporcll', 2 '" Mittc1porcrr, 3 '--. eDge GrobpOfCrl', <1 ~~ weil~ Grobpofcn', 5 C'". Gcs:untporcflvolumcn. 
(;\ftcr KcitD. &. Stcffcns, 1(09) 
P .. I) 
mg . kg-! BOdell 
81.2 
62.7 
35.2(90.2)," 
-------.--.---.--.~------.~.-
Lagcnmgsdidtte 
e/cm l 
1.11 
1.39 
1.46 
As can be seen in Fig.SO and Tab. 11\. both root FW, root length and root surface area were 
markedly decreased compared to control. 
Beside these root parmncters there was an evident reduction of both root diameter and root 
hair length (Tab.19). The reduction of the root diameter is a little contradictory due to the 
fact that this parameter normally is increased in compacted layers and also because root 
surface area is reduced more than root length (pers. comment). 
The influence of soil structure on shoot weight of spring wheat is shown in FigS!. There is a 
visablc decrease in dry matter in El and C compared to the control. It can also be seen that 
the relative differences increase with plant development. 
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f~csto~:kc~ 
2 Sck.l:;'/';" 
2 
massc von Sommcl'weizcn (signifik;tntcr Unlcr:.:dli('d Zt.nn Fe:n;~rrr{:f.'\:r'.·' 
flige: .p S; 59,; ~.p SI 0/.:; ~.'p::; O. J C,{,) 
Influence of soil structure on rool fre~h \\(ir!.: (11 sr·:-;'I? wb",' 
(significant diHere:lC(' to fine <It:--.::--:rc;,:nl': SlnJ-~tur:! 'F'::: ~(;;' "f' ::: i '-, 
~ •• p ~O.!<};:) 
(i\fter Kcita & Stcffc-!Js, 1989) 
Hodcn 
Z,citpunkt 
Gcfilgcform 
h:irl<lggrcgfltgefli8e 
Grobnggrcgatge rugc 
Verdichteles Gcfli.:~r. 
Bodcn 
Zeitp\tnkt 
GCfltgefofm 
Fcin<lggrcg,,;ge flirt' 
Cl robaggrcgatgc flire 
Verdichtelcs Geflil:e 
(;\ftcr Kcita & Slcffcns, 191)9) 
IS,') 
9(,·' 
8(,' ", 
0.2/ 
0,1·; ., 
0.12" 
(I .,., 
0.'·.:,.' , 
i).·H)" 
:,." 
1:2:'-
Hr.~· 
9·: " 
(J, ! 'i' 
Wi ~1.d!,'.i\~'(' k Gefii,G"I) 
Wettn,n; 
Schosse!1 
390 
293" 
208'" 
Scho.<.sen 
0.74 
OA7"" 
0.35'" 
The influence of soil structure on P concentration in shoots and grain is shown in Tab.20. 
Plants grown in a coarse structure or uncler compacted conditions show lower concentrations 
of P compared to plants grown in a fine textured soil. This applies to all reeordee! plant 
development stages. 
The influence of soil structure on P uptake is shown in Tab.21. Due to higher yield of shoots 
ane! increased concentration of P in shoots the highest P uptake was observed in the control. 
The influence of soil structure on grain and straw yiele! can be seen in Tab.22. For both soils 
there is a more or less significant reduction in grain and straw yield relative the fine textured 
soil. 
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Tab. 19 EinfluB des Bodcngcfliges auf die Wuueldurchmcsscr unci die 
Wurzelh;),,'trlang('. von Somrncrweizcr. 
Inflllc!1cc of soil stfllcture on rOOI diameter and root hair length 
of spring whent 
Boden 
Zeitpunkl 
Gcfiigcform 
Fcinaggrcgat-
gcfugc 
Grobaggrcg<ll" 
gcflige 
Vcrdichtctcs 
Gefligc 
Boden 
Zeitp\lnkt 
GeWgcform 
Feinaggreg(lt-
gcfligc 
Grobaggrc[.ill" 
gcftlge 
Vcrdichtelcs 
Gcfiigc 
Trcbur 
Bcs[ockung Schosscn 
0.54 0.59 
046"" 
0.41· • 
Trebur 
Bcstockun? SChD~,SI:n 
0.44 OA' 
0.28"' Cl 
0.28" 0)·: 
Signifikamer Ufllcr~d\icd mil 
(!\fter Kcita & Ste/lclls, 19(9) 
Wurzcldurchmcsscr (mm) 
WcttCf<llI 
Bcs(ockung Scliosscn 
0.60 0.68 
0,49'· 0.50 
0.53" 0.54" 
Wurzelhaar);ingc (mm) 
WClltrau 
lkslockllllf S;:l\OS$Cll 
O.'l() (lA! 
0.2U·· (l.2 i 
O.~';"· O.:.U 
Fig. 51 EiI\fhl!) vcrschi~:d(:ncr Gdii!:d.mncJj nul" die Sp:-u~l :i"~:'(" 
van SorJlmcn'i-cizen (signifikaille:' Unl~:r);:h;~d zl:m h:inai-'.p·,,;p:~.". fii[~' 
~.p~ 1%; ~·'PSO.l%) 
Influence of soil struCiurc 01: th,:· sl!IY:" wcil!h\ of sp!-irli'. wh(:~~' 
(significant difference to fine aefrq;;~\(: sln:::u:-c: .'p::; lrk; ."1' ~ 0.1 St) 
(After Keita & StclJcns, 19WJ) 
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Tab.20 . EIfI:lllC d',~s Bodcngcfugcs ad di~ P·Koalcntratio:i in okrirdlschcn Plj;,mcnttikr, 
_ .. __ ~~u('n~::....~f soi~ .. ~~r~ctl:~=~_~ P concentration in tIlt' shoo: and grai:: 
B OdCfl Trc bur ---~-·---·-·-·-··-··-~·-------~-·--~-w et (erau 
BCSlockung Schosscn 
Gcfiigcfonn mg P . g.1 TS 
KOrTl Bcs\ockullg Schosscll 
mg P . g~l 1'5 
Kom 
-----
A 5.29 457 3.29 6.57 4.57 
B 5.00 3.71" 2.5-'·· 6.(17 3. -, J ""~ 
C 4.86' 3.29'" 105';-" 5,86" 3.00'" 
---.. ~--.--- --------------------.---.~ .. -- ---~-----.... -----.-.. -, .. 
A -= Fdnaggrcgatgeftigc; B 0:: Grobaggrcga:gcrtige; C '" Verdichtetcs GcfUge. 
Signifikantcr Untcrschicd mi!" P < 51,{' ~~ P < 1rY1·· ,,~. P < 0 1% F' 'V'·, 
. _ , ._ ·/~, _. ztlr "ClI1aggrega,· arl<lntt.: 
(After Kcil, & Stcllens, 1989) 
Tab. 21 ri; ",IS des Bodengcfu,f'.cs au( cli'! P-Aufnahmc van Som!ll~:-weiz.CJI 
_ .. _~~:~:=~::e _~.~~_~.strtlc~:~:~on P tlr::1kc of spring wllc:,! 
Bockn 
BcslOckung 
Gcnigcfonll 
Trcbur 
S~h()s~cl\ 
mt: P . C;C~W-l 
lic:;;or.\;UIl[ 
WCtlCf"dU 
Schosscn 
rn[ P , GcfiWl 
3.89 
2.43"~ 
2.14 .... 
Kom + Stroll 
-_._'---'---"'-~--.--
A 290 t.~r, f",~ I ).6·~ I . <l ,.'t. 
n 21S' 370" 875" 
C 219" 3(JS·· 'Jell'· 
A.~' f"'Cinagp'cg,,:gcf(lt;e: B ~.; GI"Ob;'LtlT:.,:.11.,:':,f~'g:': C~, Vc')"(k)j(t'lc~; (jC(~l'''l 
Signiflbntc.l· Unlcrscllicd rnil ~ P ~ 5(,,', •• ~p~; Iq,: ~ •• P :::. 0.1'/, zu l~::"i" -IT:li·V;l:··~;';:·' 
(After Kcita & StcJTcns, ! 9WJ) 
'1',lb,22 Linflt:C (\(:1" Bo(kllstru):(~l' a;!! d;; KO;fl' uild .')11':.'1',(' ·t;:.~:t Vi'!: 
SOllltllC1Wci7.r:.n 
Influ(,J1cc of soil ~lr\IClurc en fr,\: : 2;1,~ Sir,!'.', y:·~U 0: 5;"" 
wheat 
Bodcrl 
rei nagpcga1rc fi.:r~· 
Grob~j i.;~.:r('.ga 'Ce fu t:" 
YCJ'(!tchtclcs Gcfl:f.'; 
,;7.(; 
,11.0' 
31.0" )1.'" 
Signifikan[(;[ Unlcr~ch:cd Ini!" P <" 5'";, •• 1'':: 1';; 
FcinaggrcD:ll- V,lri an\[' 
(After Kcit<l & Stcffcns, 1%9) 
Split - root experiment 
)'\ 'I"" 
).\ ';,.-
I' < (l 1 'i; /\'.: 
490 
400" 
310'~~ 
1137 
794'" 
438·"" 
The experimental technique used by Keita & Stcffens is shown in Fig.52, The pots consisted 
of two from each other indcpendent chambers, OnC filled with SOO g of soil and the other 
with a nutrient solution, consisting of all nutrients necessary except P in order to force the P 
uptake from the soil. 7 days old spring wheat seedlings were planted with half of the roots in 
the soil and half in the nutrient solution and then plitced in a climate chamber for 5 weeks. 
The influence of soil structure on bulk density, shoot and root dry matter yield is shown in 
Fig.53. Especially under compacted conditions there was an observable reduction of both 
shoot and root dry matter yield compared to control. Root length and root surface were 
strongly affected in both coarse ilggregate structure and in compacted soil (Tab.23), 
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Influence of soil structure on P concentration and P uptake can be seen in Tab.24. Both P 
concentration and P uptake were significantly reduced in compacted soil compared to fine 
aggregate structure. 
Fig. 52 SpIll" roOl· Tee h;lik 
Spill-r,)O\ techiliql;(' 
(i\ftcr Kcita & Stcffcn~, 1989) 
'.Ji(/.'::.:(l 
o.~; '1 
i 
0,:1-1 
• 
0,1 1! 
OL.~·J··l._.'._ .. h,L .•. " .•.... 
1 II 
Fe inc 99"£'go~ 90: ~ur.,,",,· 
11 Gro::.oggr(',pI9(~~'J9(' 
11 I v(~:'d:,:,hte les 8:'~V9(' 
ir: 
t.J ~;.':'" ,-' I (.~::'" c:-' "; 'i' ~ 
t'l 
1.:) 
Weizenpftonzt' 
Nchf\bsun~ 
O::...:ckp!cl.:e 
InfllJ~nce of s(lil stn.l:::t,n' Of! b,;lt (h~:;ity, sh;)(;: a:h: HX): <If) 
rn<\:tu yici~~_ Sr'!;:-r(} ;:-n;-><::i:~~"n' (~;i nif"I:;i:l: d::f~:~:::L:-_ \", L'11 ;!;,',i 
.. "" ~"'.: ';::: f' ~: 1 (r 1 < (' 1 ( 
(After Kcita & StencilS, 19B9) 
Tab. 23 EinfluG OCi' Ho..:lcnstruKtu; iI~lf die W,::;T1bfii:(,' url:! -(lbnfj;L'> 
'Il)!l SOllllnerwcizc!l. Splil·root·Experinl~nl 
Tablt 8: Influcw::c of ~oi) stnlCtulT Oi, wo: b;z:til a~;d r'lfJ: surL.c (I: 
sprillf wheat. Spli\-r001-cxpcrillli.',ll: 
••• " •• ~. ___ ._ •• -M'" ,_ .. ~,, __ ._ ... _ •• _____ ~ ____ • 
Feinaggrcgalgc rug~ 
Grobaggrcgalgefligc 
Vcrdichtctcs Gefligc 
Wurzcil::, ~:~ 
cnl·Gcfi\!~': 
IIJ3 
8·19' 0 
632""' 
'190,\ 
1226 0G 
833 0 .' 
Signifikantcr Untcrschicd rnit' O P 5. 1%; ••• P Se 0.1% zur Fein::grregat· 
Variante 
(After Kcita & Stellens, 1989) 
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Tab.24 EinfluC cler BodenSlruktul" auf die P-Konzcntratioll im 5pmB 
tmd die P.Aufnahme von Somlllcrweia~n. Sp!it-rool-Versuch 
Inf1uencc of soil SlnlcturC on P concentration in the shoot and P 
uptake of spring wheat. Split-roOI-experiment 
I'cinaggregatgc fiJgc 
Grobaggrcgatgcfli£c 
Vcrdkhtelcs Gcfiir( 
P-Konl..cntralion 
mg P . 8- 1 TS 
4.48 
4.43 
3.89" 
-- .. -----.-----
P-Aufnahme 
mg P . GcnHr l 
3.09 
2.81 
1.59'· 
Signiflb.U1ler UntCl"schicd mil •. P .s: I W. zur F:einaggrcgat-Variantc 
(After Kcita & Steffcns, 1989) 
nicots except for leguminous plants 
Potatoes (So/anum tuberosum L.). 'I'he effects of soil compact ion arc direct as well as 
indirect. The growth of runners as well as tubers is reduced in compacted soil and the harvest 
is made more difficult due to an increased amount of clods and by an increased need of 
tractive power (Soane et aI., 1982). Potatoe cultivation under compacted conditions also give 
rise to a more dirty product. The frequency of surface injuries is often enhanced parallel to 
an increasing need of cleaning when clods and stones are to be separeted. According to 
Voorhecs (1977), this often leads to pathogen attacks anti greater storage losses. Harvest of 
late potatoes often occurs when soil water coo tent is high and because of the heavy 
implements used, an increased compactioo may have a detrimental effect on subsequent 
crops. 
Guren (1985) observed that the OCCurrence of small and burst potatoes increased with the 
degree of compactness. The experiments also showed that the negative influence of 
compaction to a certain extent could be avoided hy deep cultivitlion. Tab.25 describes the 
yield reduction due to different compaction intensities and tillage implements compared to 
uncoll1pacled soil. A deep slib-·surface appliultion of fertilizers positively affected the yield. 
Tab. 25 Avkastningsreduktion ( i % ) yid olika komt)inationer 
av redskap oeh packningsint.ens.i.tet. (9i:i.1.1er potatis i 
storlek 35 - 60 mm) (efter- Gurcn, 19(5). 
s- plrln e-fi·ar·v·~>\;n:n----·-·--·-----·~--· ··--·~---~---nr~-Tl··~n-~--·-~---·- 'f4"" .. ~(-1·"o-I·· 
Fdis (26) 28 (13) <19 (ll.) 
Vibroflex (25) -.L (22) :; (18) 
vibroflex'" djupmyllnin9 ClV - 4 (22) [I {lHi 
godselmeclel 
(After Gurcn, t (8)) 
Vegetable crops, especially root crops arc very sensitive to soil compaction. A loose 
surrounding soil is needed for a satisfactory crop development. Uncler compacted conditions 
roots often give rise to different kinds of deformations- they ilecome bent, branched and 
reduced in length. Even physiological injuries caD occur like lettusc tipburn. Flower 
devc!opment disturbances in cauliflower ancl "thick neck" --establishment in onion constitue 
examples of injuries caused by soil compaction (Luddington, 1979). 
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Cauliflower (IJrassica oleracea var. botrytis L.) 
Tatham (1972) deseribes experiments with 0, 50, lOO and 200 % of the experimental plot 
area compacted by wheels. The emergence was favoured by the eompaetion due to a finer 
structure in the seedbed. Anyhow, both head size and weight was reduced in compacted 
plots compared to control (Tab.26). 
Tab. 26 Inverkan av jordpackning pa uppkoll'st, huvudstorlek oeh 
huvudvikt hos blomkAl (efter Tatharn. 1972) 
_____ ._~. __ ~___ Packningsintensi tet 
.--.-----I)'f-.- 50 % 100 , --2'oTf", 
Dpp, omst--··------·~··---··-89---·--·IfT-·--·lOo---
flLlvudstorlek 100 87 93 83 
Huvudvikt 100 96 96 66 
Cncumber (Cl/cumis sativus L.) 
In an experiment where the influence of size graded seed and soil compact ion was studied 
on yield of cucumber, soil compaction was observed to have the greatest impact. From 
Tab.27 it can be seen that a big size graded seed increases yield, but that the influence of soil 
compaction in a greater extent affects yield. The average yield in the spring culture is more 
than double the size in uncoJJJpacted treatment compared to compacted. 
Tab.21l points out how yield varies with an increased dose of nitrogen (N03-N). As can be 
seen, differences in yields between utlcoll1pacted and COrIlpilcted plots. at ill! N-Ievcls, wcrc 
very apparent. Anyhow, the yield increilsc in compacted soil is insignifiull1t when increasing 
the N-c1osc from 22 to 33 kg ha·· 1, while there WilS a significant gain in uncompactcc! soil. 
'1',,/).27 
PaCK ad 
Invct-k:-,n DV jcrd~xL:'.;,in~: C'C;, fr()~;-tc!.1('~· ;/1 -,~1\~:Y;liG 
s};(~rci (t/hcl) fbr IJ!.:d';;l (c:~.er ;~!·lt~.le (. h,i_:,ii\:,'C;~", 
.1(78) 
Uitt. 
Tunqt 
Osorter~lt 
'fungt. 
"-'"!')''' 
Fi 
'37 
1 S 
20 
10 
10 
ro 
Tab.2a Inverkan av jordpackning och stic.iclndc k:\!aVE'~livi:l pA <lV-' 
kastningen (i;ha) av gurka (efter S:ittle & WilliaITscn, 
1977) 
11 
17 
22 
33 
17.7 
19,2 
20,3 
23,9 
54 
H,4 
12,5 
13 I 8 
13 I 9 
Onioli (Allium cepa L.) 
In an experiment with onions, Birkenshaw (1981) investigated effects of 0, 2 and 4 passes on 
yield and thick necks. A 12 % yield reduction was obtained with 4 passes compared to 
control and the share of thick necks increased eorrespondently with 4 % (Tab.29). 
Tab. 29 Inverkan av jordpackning p~ avkastninq oeh 
andel halslok hos kepa16k (efte[ Luei"dingt,otlt 1979) 
lli~-:-janaITng---~-"--"----------l,Vka:srnTn9-Tf7Eai------"" KiTs1of-m-
2 hjlllspar intill Varandra 53 
4 hjulspAr int.ill varandra 45 22 
Carrots (D,,"C"S carola L.) 
In an experiment at Kise Experimental Station in Norway (Kise Fiirsiiksstation, J 983) the 
soil was exposed tn very high axle loads. Four intensity levels were used: 
A No compaction 
B. 1 pass with a 26 ton heavy dumper 
C. 4 passes with a 14 ton heavy dumper 
D. 4 passes with a 26 ton heavy clumper 
The soil type consisted of a clayey till and had a water content of 2S % w/w at the time of 
compaction. After compact ion the experiment was spring plonghed. harrowed :3 times irncl 
rotovatcd in order to obtain a satisfactory seed bed. 
The yield decreased with 11. 21 respectively 23 % relative to the uncompacted treCllment and 
for treatments C and D results were significant. The percentage of saleable carrots were 75, 
69,59 and 62. ,lIld treatments C and D showed significant differences. 
Carrots grown in peat soil arc also exposed to compaction damages which is shown by 
Strandberg & White (1979). who cultivated cmrots in pots where the peat soil was exposed 
to different compaetion intensities. Fig.54 and Tab.3D show how root length. root diameter 
and root weight is ckmged due to c1iffereut compact ion pressures. 
Tab.3f) 
Inv(·rkan av jOr'dpackn.i.ng p{i ~,·;_Uv<'-ix:;en ho.<'· mora\: 78 dagar' ef~;er 
.~dicjd (~_·ft.,er St,rfmdbE~rg & \{nj_tr~, 1979) 
undet' bladkrona 
12 .7 1.11j 1. 15 0.36 
12. J 1.(6 i .26 0.36 
151 7. 11 0.96 1.10 O. 1'7 
223 :;.3 0.58 0.68 o. ro 
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Fig, 54 Inverk<~n ElV jorclpacl<:nino ("cd ~,(;, l:"lG oc1"1 :~3n J<;P.;\ 1"'2 
rottil1v~xten hos morot (16 dogar eft0c stJj). 
(After Strandberg & White, 1079) 
Growth ami 1'001 diseases ill lcgum.illotls {TOPS 
While heans (P!wseolus vulgaris L.) and soy beans (Glycine mw: L.). Research has shown 
that compacted soil not only reduC(;s the biomass and yield of leguminous crops but also 
increases root rot incidence and severity (Miller & Burke, 1974), 
The objective of a study by Tu & Tim ([98S) was to determine the effect of soil compaction 
on photosynthesis, root rot severity and growth in white beans under controlled 
environmental conditions so tlwt soil conditions (such as water, temperature, aeration ami 
fertility) as well as atmospheric environments (such as air temperature, wind speed, humidity 
and light quality and intensity) eould be strictly controlleci. 
The investigation was conducted in a controlled environment to standardized growing 
conditions. The soil water was maintained at field capacity to provide adequate water 
without flooding or reducing gas exchange. Photosynthesis of leaves from plants grown on 
compacted and noncolllpacted soil was compared under these conditions. 
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For each experimcnt, 120 20-cm plastic pots werc used, 60 of which wcre allotted to sterile 
soil and the other 60 to naturally infested soil obtained from a nursery heavily infested with 
root-rotting fungi (F. solani, P. ultimum, R. solani). For each soil preparation, the pots were 
divided into two groups, non compacted and compactcd with a bulk density of 1.3 and 1.6 g 
cm3-, respectively. Each level of compaction had 30 pots and thcy wcre subdivided to 
accomodatc two cultivars, 15 pots per cultivar. 
Two white bean cultivars (1'1-165.435 and Seafarer) with similar plant type and growth 
habit were used. The former and latter were resistant and susceptible, respectively, to the 
root--rotting pathogen complex (Fusarium solani, Pythium ultimum and Rhizoctonia 
soiani)(Tu & Tan, 1985). 
The results of the photosynthetic measurements (Fig.55A, B) showed that photosynthetic 
rates in leaves of plants grown in compacted soil were significantly lower than those grown 
in noncompactcd soil. 
In hcalthy soil, regardless of compact ion, Scafarer had a significantly higher photosyntetic 
rate than 1'1-165.435. The reduction in photosynthetic rate attributable to soil compaction 
was 46 and 35 % for 1'1-165.435 and Seafarer, respectively (Fig.55A). In root-rot diseased 
soil, notwithstanding the soil compaction, PI -1 (,5.435 had a significantly higher 
photosynthetic rate than Seafarer (Fig.55H) and thc reduction of photosynthetic rate due to 
soil compact ion was 34 % for 1'1-165.435 and 36 % for Seafarer. The differallcc was not 
significant (Fig.55B). 
Although 1'1-165.435 (root-rot tolerant) was more susceptiille to soil compactiol1, it still 
farecI better than Seafarcr (root-rot susceptible) in a root-·rot diseasecI soilundcr compaction 
soil conditions. 
In general, plant biolllass (both roots and shoots) ,lIld total le,\! mea Cfab.31) wcre reduced 
significantly in both sterilized and )()ot·~·rot diseased so;.! because of compaction. Similary, 
the plant height was signi ficantly reduced, flowering occurred earlier and lower Icaves 
senesced earlier as a result of soil cOJllpaction. The results of analyses (Tab.32) showed all 
aforementioned effects were significantly greater in foot·-fot diseased sod t!1(\n in sterilized 
soil CTab.3!). 
Betwecn the two cultivars, 1'1-165.435 was more susceptible to soil compact ion than 
Seafarer. In sterilized soil. the reduction in bio11lass for PI -1 6S .435 and Seafarer was 53 ancI 
24 %, rcspectively; in root-Tot diseased soil. however, the reduction was 32 and 39 % 
respectively, reflecting the root rot resistance of PI -165.435 (Tab.3!). 
Plants grown in sterilized soil hadlittIc or no root rot whilc those grown in root-rot infested 
soil developed root rot symptoms (Tab.31). The average root rot indcx for PI -165.435 and 
Seafarer grown in noneompacted root-rot soil was 0.2 and 2.1, respectively, compared with 
1.3 and 2.1, respectively, for those grown in compacted root-rot diseased soil. The results 
indicate that soil compaction increased root rot, even for 1'1--165.435. The root rot index for 
1'1-165.435, however, was significantly lower than Seafmer. 
The results showed a significant decrease in photosynthetic rate in bean plants grown in 
compacted soil. Since soil water was in ample supply, and gas exchange was not a limiting 
factor in the leaves, the dccrease of photosynthetic rates could be attributed to the effect of 
soil compact ion on aeration which resulted in reduction of water and gas transmission in the 
root system. Thc restriction of root growth may reduce demand for photosynthetic products 
5'7 
from roots. Consequently, this leads to a drop in photosynthetic rate and the increase in 
shoot:root ratio for plants grown in compacted soil attests to such improportional growth 
(Tab.31). 
0.1 
o.o.J.L_-'-
0.5 
<EO) 
0.4" 
0.1 
a.o JL-..\.. 
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r-·· P --I 
Fig.55 Measurement of photosynthetic activities 
of PI-165A3S (P) and Seafarer (5) grown in healthy 
(A) and rooH'Q[-diseased (DJ soil under compact-
ed (C) and l1ol1compacted (Ne) conditions, with 
SE of means given on each bar in figure. The meas-
urements were performed on the fully expanded 
first trifoliate while the plant was m the early s{> 
cand trifoliatc stage. 
(After Tu & Tau, 1988) 
Miller & Burkc (1973) report a laboratory study of the effects of soil water matric potential 
and root impedance by soil layers on injury to bean growth by Fusarium solani f. sI'. 
phaseoli. 
Bulk soil was obtained from the surface (O···!) cm) and subsoil (60 .. ·75 cm) of a loam that 
had been cropped to beans for about 15 years. The surface soil contained 48 % sand and 12 
% clay; thc subsoil was a silt loam with 23 % sand and 14 air} clay. Dilution plate counts 
showed that the surface soil was heavily infested (200-S00 propagulcs/gram) with Fusarum 
solani f. sp. pitaseoli, but the population was negligible in the subsoil. A portion of each soil 
was fumigated (1.5 g methyl bromide/kg of soil) to eliminate the pathogen. 
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Tubs. 31 & 32 _Effect ~f soil con~paction on plant growth and root rot severity. Data were collected 8 wk after sowing 
Soil Fresh weight 
bulk Total Shoot densiry leaf area (g pi-I) (g cm- J) Cultivar (cm2 pl-·l) 
Stedlized soil 
1.3 PI-165.435 3215.4 88.8 
Seafarer 1717,9 69,2 
1.6 PI-165,435 1465,2 41.4 
Seafarer 1275.1 55,7 
1.3 rl-165.435 1831.8 51.7 
Seafarer 1073.8 46,5 
ROOf~ror-i!ljesfed soil 
1.6 PI-165.435 1193,3 
Seafarer 607,3 
Summary of statistical treatments of 
Total 
leaf 
Fresh wt 
Root rot 
Treatment arc;\ Shl-'ot Root seventy 
Sfen'fiud soil 
Cultivar (Cv) "''' NS NS NS 
Compact!on (Cl') .;." *" NS 
Cv x ep "* NS NS 
RoO/-rot-injested soil 
Cu!ttvar (Cv) 
Cornpacliofl (Cp) 
Cv x ep NS NS NS 
", "" = P <- 0.05 a-;;dr;-:Zo:7x)l~~C[Jvely: ,"IS, 
not sign;ikam. 
(i\fter Tu & Tan, I <JIIR) 
37.7 
29.6 
Root 
(g pl-") 
12.8 
14.4 
5,8 
8,1 
18,3 
15.7 
10.0 
8.5 
Root rot 
Shoot severity 
iroot (0-9 
scale) 
6.9 0.1 
4,8 0,2 
7,1 0.0 
8,1 0.0 
2,8 0,2 
2,9 1.9 
3.8 1.3 
3.4 2,1 
The surface soil was fertilized with appropriate nutrients and the soil was thereafter mixed 
with sufficient water to bring the water content to 16-·17 % by weight. It was then packed in 
slabs between two plates, onc of which was the porous ceramic side of a suction chamber 
(Fig.56). The bottom 14 cm of the slabs was subsoil at il bulk density of 1.2 g cm-3 
Immediately above was a 4-·cm layer of surface soil packed to bulk densities of 1.2, lA or 
1.55 g cm--3 3 bean seedlings were transplanled into each slab and then covered with sand 
to reduce evaporation and the units were then placed under controlled climatic conditions. 
All uuits were maintained at -200 mb (--20 kT'a) potential until the roots approaehcd the 4-
cm layer. At this timc a matric potential of --800 mb C-SO kPa) was applied to evcry other 
unit, and these two values were maintained throughout the growth period, 
The study was set up in a factorial design with 3 replications with the main factors as: 
Soil: Fusarium-infested or fumigated 
Water potential: -20 or -80 kPa 
Layer bulk density: 1.2, lA or L55 g cm<J 
Plant growth (tops and roots) was consistently reduced by decreasing water potential from -
20 to -SO kPa (Tab.33), Water stress symptoms were often visable in the plants grown at the 
lower potential. Averaged over all the other variables, decreased potential decreased top 
yields about 40 %. There were no interactions between potential and the other variables. 
Water use rates also dropped as potential decreased (Tab.34), 
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LUCITE 
A. PLATE 
SOIL 
SLAB 
CERAMIC 
PLATE 
VACUUM 
1 
WATER 
SUPPLY 
l?ig. 56 A) Diagrarn of a pparat us used 10 cva lualt: crkcts 
of soil water rnatric potential. soil layer bulk density, and root rot 
infestation on growth of beans. Soil slab is clarnpcd between the 
lucitc and ceramic plates and water potential ill the eer"amic plate 
is con! rolled by rcgu latcd vaclIum. B) 'r he asse rn bled Cl n it" I n use. 
(After Miller & llurke, 1974) 
Yields of tops and of roots within or above the central layer were significantly less in the 
infested soil than in the fumigated soil Crab.35). When roots penetrated through the layer, 
however, they grew equally well in both soils. 
Tab. 33 
f-"rcsh weights or hean !()P~ ,\tlcf f()()h a" aJ'lcu('ci b~ 
soil W;ltcr potential' 
Be,lll roots wl!h ITSpcct 
\Vatcl Bean ro suh~tlrfacc la y,~ I 
-_ .... _-------- .--.,,-._ .. -
potcJ1!1ai (PPS !\hOH' \Vllhll1 Ikl(l\\ "\ n( it I 
mb '---grams flU II Ilil-·--
XIJII 15 4 L? 
- 200 25Hi' \)** 1** S** is)** 
"Lach valuc is the average i'rom [wo soil and three hulk densll: 
variablc~ 2)) days after planting 
bSlgn1ftcantly cllffercnt, P 0.0 I. 
(After Miller & Hurkc. 1974) 
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Tab. 34 Tab. 35 
. Effect of soil water . 
subsurface layer on W"t potentIal and bulk density of a 
• • <> er use rates by b . Inlcsted Vs. fumigated soil at 10 19 eans m Fusarium_ 
. Effect of soil water potential and bulk density of a 
subsurface layer on fresh weights of bean tops and roots in 
Fusarium-infested vs. fumigated soil _ ' , and 27 days after planting 
-800 
'-200 
-800 
-200 
Bulk density or 
subsurface layer (g/cml) 
Fumigated soil Fusarium.infested 
soil 
1.2 1.4 lA 1.55 
-grams pcr unit per 24 hours ___ _ 
10 Days after planting 
45 36 32 41 37 
59 7.0 67 66 
Potcnllais>!>I,r' 47 
87 19 Days after planting 
80 58 64 
122 108 128 119 58 
Potentials>:'''' 80 
(After Miller & Burke, 1974) 
33 
56 
54 
98 
Water 
potential 
of soil 
(rub) 
-800 
-200 
-800 
-200 
-800 
-200 
-800 
,,·IOO 
Bulk density of 
subsurface layer (~/cm) 
Fumigated Fusarium-infested 
soil soil 
1.2 lA 1.55 1.2 lA 1.55 
------Bean tops (g/ unil)---------
19 20 17 13 12 11 
31 28 32 22 16 20 
Soils**·; Bulk density N.S. 
--Roots above layer (0 to 14 cm) (g!unit)-
7 9 11 4 4 6 
10 9 15 6 6 7 
Soils**; Bulk densityM; Soils x bulk density" 
---··Roots within layer (14 to 18 cm) (gjllnit)--
2 I 0 I 0 0 
2 2 2 2 I I 
50ils"*; Bulk density*'" 
---Roots bclow layer (18 to 32 cm) (gjllnit)-
7 7 0 6 4 0 
9 9 7 11 7 8 
Bulk den~ity*"'; Soils N.S. 
----Total roots (O to 32 cm) (g/ UrHt)--
-800 16 J 7 I1 11 9 6 
-200 22 20 24 19 fJ IS 
Soils"'''; Bulk density NS 
',,* ;-Signif'icant differences at 1% prob2:i;~·!ity>.-=: sig~~ii;cant 
ddTercnces;\t 50;) probability; N.S. 'c: Not 51gnificanlly different 
at 59() probabtlltY. 
Water use rates were nearly the same front infested and fumigated soil 10 itlld19 (bys after 
planting (Tab.34). By 27 days after planting, however, root rnl was severe enough to 
interfere with water absorption, and water use rates were less in the infested than in the 
fumigated soil. The lowest walet use rates were from those plants with root rot. subjected to 
low water potential and a layer bulk density of 1.55 g cncJ Under these conditions, roots 
did not penetrate the layer and the plants were forced to extract water from the restricted 
volume above the layer through injured roOIS. 
The bulk density of the central layer had little effect on yield of plant tops (Fig.57). 
Although the 1.55-g cm<l layer restricted root penetration. the plants obtained sufficient 
water and nutrients from above the layer for adequate top growth. Roots penetrated the layer 
at a bulk density of lA g cm-3 nearly as well as at 1.2 g cl11--3 
In root growth above the restricted layer there was a significant interaction between layer 
bulk density and soil treatment. The growth above that. layer was greater in the fumigated 
soil at the highest bulk density than at the lowest bulk density, but in the Fusarium infested 
soil root growth above the layer was not affected by layer bulk density (Tab.35). 
At the low water potential. no roots penetrated the layer of Fusarium infested soil compacted 
to 1.55 g em-3 and only onc root penetrated the fumigated soil layer. When the impedance 
was lowered by increasing the potential or decreasing the bulk density, roots penetrated the 
layer and grew profusely in the subsoil, whether or not it had been fumigated (Tab.35, 
Fig.58). Fig.58 indicates greater root growth at ,,-20kPa potential below a dense layer in 
infested soil than in fumigated soil. 
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,,., ... 
Fig. 57 , 1 r I' - , .. ", \ I, "'I"" I" . ' ",",,' C',) EtTcct of sod compaCtlOll on plant growtn. l .. t!d -to ngnt mdlc,ltcs tmec ,ne ~ Lt;, COl I .. 
medium Cl and heavy (e2) of soil compactlOl1 and top to boltorn rcr"crs to three C\l]llvars, Seafarer" (S), 
Kcntwood (K) and Fkc!\v()oc! (FT 
(After Tu & Tall, 19(8) 
Conclusiolls. The detrimental effects of water potential, Fusarium infestation and layer bulk 
density on plant growth were additive. Plant damage was greatest in infested soil maintained 
at low potential and with the most compact layer. Conversely, plant yields were highest in 
fumigated soil without a restrictive layer and maintained at high potential. Penetration of the 
most compact layer was negligible at low potential, whether or not the Fusarium was 
present. Root penetration was increased by decreasing impedance, either by reducing bulk 
density or increasing water potential and those roots that penetrated thc layer into the subsoil 
appeared healthy. 
In a previous study, Burke et. al (1972) found that subsoiling had little effect on plant yields 
when soil water was maintained near optimum. The data in Tab.33 support these findings in 
that the yields of tops were not significantly influenced by the bulk density of the soil layer, 
under conditions where water was not deficient. In the field, soil above a compact layer may 
dry out enough to cause water stress injury to plants with roots confincd above the layer, 
especially if root density and functions arc reduced by root rot. Under such conditions, an 
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interaction between soil water status above the layer and the root impedance by the layer 
may be expected. Serious water stress injury may be prevented, however, even in Fusarium 
infected plants, if the soil is kept moist enough. Moisture status of the soil above the layer 
will be less important when roots can penetrate the layer than when they cannot. 
Furthermore, roots extending into the subsoil encounter fewer Fusarium propagulcs. 
Fig.58 Effect of soil water nmtric potential and infestation 
with Fusarium so/ani L sp. phaseo/i on root growth of bean 
plants. A and B arc fumigated sol! held at ")00 and ---ROD rnh 
rnatric potential, while C ,\tul D arc iqfcstcd soil held <It----200and 
--800 mb rnatric potential. respectively. Locatioll of soil lavel 
with a bulk density of 1.55 g!ClTl;, is indicated by the Illarker 
Distance between marks is 4 cm. 
(After Miller & Burkc. I n4) 
The objectives of a growth chamber study by Fredcrick et aI., (1982). werc to assess the 
influence of three soil compact ion levels, as determined by bulk ciensity, and four N fertilizer 
treatments on growth, nodulation ancl N2 fixation of Phaseolus vulgaris in minesoils. 
Since minesoil is practically void of available N (Reecler & Berg, 1977a), plant growth is 
often severily retarded if no fertilizer is applied at seeding. Because of low indiginous N 
level in minesoils, rates in excess of 100 kg N ha-1 may bc applied at the time of 
hydroscccling. It is well establisher! that plant availablc N can depress nodulation in legumes 
(Hardy & Gibson, 1977). The problem, therefore, is to provide sufficient inorganic nitrogen 
during seed germination and early plant growth without having exsess amounts to depress 
nodulation of legumes. 
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Because legume establishment is an important step in the revegetation of drastically 
disturbed land such as minesoil, this study was undertaken to determine the influence of 
minesoil eompaetion and N fertilization at seeding on legume shoot, root and nodule mass 
and potential for nitrogen fixation. 
FOUf-year-old, sparsely vegetated minesoil from Wise County, Virginia was collected and 
placed in polyethylene---lined 15-em diameter plastic pots. The experiment was arranged in a 
ranclomized complete block design with inoculated and uninoeulated (control) plants 
maintained in separate growth chambers programmed at standardized climatic conditions. 
Unamended minesoil was highly compacted, averaging 1.55 g cm-3. Acid-washed sand 
was mixed with minesoil at 3 levels: 0:1, 1:3 and 1:1 (v/v) sand:soil ratios resulting in bulk 
densitiy values of 1.55,1.46,1.40 g cm-3, respectively. Seeds of P. vulgaris were sown in 
pots containing minesoil and thinned to 2 plants per pot after germination and treatments 
were inoculated with freshly prepared peat culture. Nitrogen fertilizer, as NH4N03, was 
applied in solution at seeding at rates equivalent to 25, 50, and 100 kg N ha-I. Appropriate 
controls consistcd of uninoculated imd inoculated plants without nitrogen fertilizer addition. 
There was no interaction between bulk density ane! N fertilizer rates for any parameter 
measured with the exception of percentage root N. With uninoculated plants, nodulation was 
absent, reduction of acetylene to ethylene (N2(C2H2) fixation) was not detected, ane! root 
and shoot mass was minimal. Therefore, the data presented in Tab.36 and Tab.38 represent 
the increase over the uninoculated control plants. 
Ameliorating the minesoil with sand increased root and shoot mass but decreased nodule 
mass (Tab.36). The highly significant inverse correlation (r= -(1.70**, Tab.37) between 
compaction and root mass is particularly relev'lI1t to shoot growth and stabilization of 
disturbed lands. The reduced root growth in unamended minesoil undoubtedly contributed to 
reduced shoot growth (1'= 0.67* * for shoot x root, Tab.37). The data arc consistent with 
other reports (Tisdale & NelSOll.197S) and (Whisler et aI., 19(5) that have shown soil 
compaction to reduce root growth of plants. 
In the study, nodules were predominantly found near the soil surLrce clustered at the base of 
the plants in all treatments. L.ateral root nodulation was found only in minesoil amended with 
50 % sand, Since root growth was restricted mainly to the upper surface of unamended 
minesoil, N fertilizer uptake was probably stimulated in this zone. Thus, the greater nodule 
production in unamended minesoil possihly resulted in part from rapid N depletion in the 
upper soil surface. Availahle N is known to adversely affect nodulation (llardy & Gibson, 
1977). 
There was no consistent effect of bulk density on N2 fixation during the 49-day growing 
seaSOn (Tab.38). Although nodule mass at harvest was greatest in unamended minesoil 
(Tab.36), apparently other factors interacted with changes in compaction to influence NZ 
fixation. No significant overall correlations between minesoil compaction and nodule mass 
or N2 fixation were found (Tilb.37). 
Shoot and root mass increased in proportion to the amount of N fertilizer added (Tab.36). 
Nodule mass was greatest at 25 kg N ha-i. However, there were no significant differences 
in root N and only a slight increase in shoot N among N fertilizer rates. Apparently, the bean 
plants obtained adequate amounts of N for growth irrespective of the source- applied 
fertilizer or symbiotically fixed N. This demonstrates the important potential of 
symbiotically fixed N 111 the maintainilf1Ce of plant N levels. 
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Tabs. 36 & 37 
[f.f~ct of Bulk Density and N Fertilization on Dry Weight 
YIelds of P. Vulgaris Harvested at 49 Days from Seeding 
Treatment 
Hulk densi tv 
-----~ 
(g/cm 3) 
1.55 
1.46 
1.40 
N fertiIization Y 
-.---.~----.. -.-
(kg N/ha) 
o 
25 
50 
lOO 
Shoot 
mClSS 
Root 
mass 
- g -
Nodule 
mass 
2.21b Z O.6Gb 0.20a 
2.2Gb 0.771> o .17ab 
2.98a 1.60a o .1Sb 
1.83c 
:2.3Sb' 
2. S6b 
3.10a 
o .69b O.ISb 
1.00ab 0,28", 
1.0901 O.l:5bc 
.l.2Sa O.lle 
:\!can scnaration \vi thin columns by 
test, S~Q level. 
DU!)Ca~ll s 
YI11(ligcnous N level po:n 1\0:5' 
Shoot 
N 
,58b 
. (J98,b 
.78a 
.,54b 
1.82" 
. G 7a.b 
.69"b 
Root 
N 
1.2Sb 
1.45a 
L.35ab 
. :~ 8a 
1. ')Oa 
Corrdatton Coefficients (1') Cor i\(~.t;lLioY\<· /\.;nn:~~; bulk 
Dcn::;it)', ;\ Fcrti.l.lzs1' ;';;,1:C,;, and (;ro\,t)~ i':".':t,1C'i:\;t-:; 
Shoot Root 
rna s" 
Bulk density 
N fcrtj.lizcT rate O.6S*~ O.~6 
Shoot mass 
Root rnas s 
Nodule mass 
Shoot N 
Root N 
:\Odlllc Sho()~ 
];la,;'; \ 
[' 
" 
11 
O. 1 ~l 
Cl. 1 S 
O. l ~~ 
i{oor 
\ 
U.Y) 
O. n 
11 r' ' .. J:,l 
,0. j ,I 
D. Yi 
*Significant at 5% level. **SignificaIlt at 1% level. 
(After Sundstrom ct al.. 1982) 
(C.:fi? ) 
x;,tlon 
-0. ('0 \"~ 
.. 0.24 
o 23 
o. g'j** 
O. is 
··0.2:'; 
For plants receiving N fertilizer, the maximum rates of N2 fixation occurred at 35 days after 
seeding, which corresponded to the pod filling stage (Tab.38). At () kg N ha-I, however, N2 
fixation was greater at 25 days than at 35 clays. illustrating the repressive nature of available 
soil N on nodule formation and nitrogenase activity. 
Addition of 25 kg N ha") increased N2 fixation compared to the inoculated plants to which 
no N fertilizer was added. Increasing the rate of N fertilizer to 50 and 100 kg ha-1 reduced 
N2 fixation. High rates of fertilizer N have been recognized for a number of years to depress 
N2 fixation, although low amounts applied at seeding have been reported to be beneficial 
(Harper, 1974). Introduced species of legumes in a rcvegetation study of spent oil shales 
showed increased N2 fixation potential by addition of moderate amounts of N (Sorensen et 
aI., 1981). 
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Tab. 38 
Influ~l.lCC ~f 13ulk Density and N Fertilization on N2(C21-12) 
bxatlon Rates of f. Vu_~_g:ari~ at 21, 35, and 49 
Days From SeedingZ 
Mean effects Days from seeding 
21 3S 49 
--- .. -----.---------... ~----.--... -.... - .. --
Bul~~~ns~]:L 
(gl cm3) 
1. SS 
1.46 
1. 40 
N fertilization 
-.-_-._------".-
(kg N/ha) 
o 
25 
SO 
100 
- Jlmoles C;?H4 produced/plant/hr-· 
O.63ab Y 
O.42b 
1.04 a 
1. :i'la 
O.9J.ab 
O.26bc 
o .Ole 
l. 31a 
.81b 
.98ab 
1. J.31:) 
2.26" 
O.()Oc 
() . l-l c 
O.20a 
0.08a 
O.21a 
O.19ab 
O.33a 
O. lOab 
(}.O:';b 
;:t:thylenc production I,as not. dctccr.cd <lY:; i'rO:n 
.scccLi ng, 
)'Hcan separation h'ithin colum':1:: by D\.lncan':~ ~'l\ll;:ir\l(' 
range test, 5% love:l. 
CArter Sundstrom & et aL, 19(2) 
Effective nodulation is important for establishing a penmnent stand of legumes on 
minesoils. Since SurfclCC deposited ovcrburden gencrally lacks symbiotic nitrogen fixing 
microorganisms, revegetation recommendations for disturbed sites (McCart, 1973) should 
emphasize the need for seed inoculation similar to that reconuncnelcel for agricultural soils 
(Harely & Gibson, 1977). 
There was a strong positive relationship (rc, 0.87*", ·I'ab.37) between nodule mass and N2 
fixation, as would be expected. A low rcliltive amount of ilppJicd N fertilizer (25 kg ha-I) 
increased both nociule mass and N2 fixation; however nitrogel1ilse activity was enhanced 
proportionately more C100 %) than nodule lllilSS (55 %). 'fhe data would indicate that the 
addition of 25 kg N ha, .. l increased plant vigor in a lllanner beneficial to N2 fixation. 
Whether this was due to increased carbon transport or greater photosynthctic activity was not 
known. However, it is well known that N2 fixiltion requires a substantial input of energy that 
must be supplied to the nodule by the plant as oxidizable cilrbon (Harely & Gibsol1 .. 1977). 
Thus, the relative size anel vigor of the young plant ilt time of infection by the symbiont may 
conceivably affect subsequent plilnt growth and relative N2 fixation potential. 
In an investigation by Tu & Tan (1991), the objective was to determine the effect of soil 
compaction on plant growth, yield and root rot severity in white beans under field conditions 
so that improved tillage and cultural [lI'i1ctices could be implemented to alleviate these 
constraints. 
The experiments were conducted for 4 years at 2 different Research Stations in England. The 
soil texture, moisture retention and bulk densities me summmized in Tab.39. Both fields 
were heavily infested with root rot fungi, e.g. Rhizoc/onia so/ani (Rs) and Fusarium so/ani 
f. sI". phasco/i (Fs). The Fltios of Rs:Fs were 10:6 and 10:4 at the 2 Research Stations, 
Tespecti vel y. 
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Tab. 39 Summary of s.oii texture. moisture retention characteristics and bulk density at different 
Jey~)s of eompaCllOn of Brady sandy loam at Harrow and Thames silty day loam at Chatham in 
Depth 
<cm) 
Sand 
(%) 
82.3 
80.3 
9.3 
9.5 
Silt 
(%) 
14.1 
14.5 
OD.J 
60.0 
(After Tu & Tan, 1985) 
Clay 
(%) 
J.6 
5.2 
30.4 
30.5 
FC" 
(%) 
16.1 
17.3 
32.0 
32.5 
1984 . -
pw' 
(%) 
5.2 
5.9 
13,0 
14.7 
Bulk density 
------_._---,._--... -
Ck 
1.35 :i: 0.02' 
1.51 ~ 0.Q2 
1.22 ± 0,02 
1.52 + 0.03 
Cl 
1.46 ± 0.01 
1.51±0.01 
1.31 ± 0.02 
1.56'" 0.03 
C2 
1.54 :: 0.02 
1.52±0.01 
Three white bean cultivars were used in this experiment and all of them were highly 
susceptible to root rots. 
Soil compaction was studied for 3 years CI983-1985) in the same fields. Conventional 
seedbed preparation included onc fall plowing, two spring discings and one harrowing. 
Each field was divided into three blocks for control (noIl-coll1paction), compaction 1 (Cl) 
and compact ion 2 (C2). Cl and C2 were obt;lined by two runs of continous tyre marks of a 
1:6 ton golf cart and a 2.6 ton tractor, respectively. 
Plant growth and development were observed weekly and fresh weight of shoots and roots 
were taken end of July just before the onset of IEltural senescence. Washed roots were rated 
for disease severity on a 0·-9 scale in which (1= nO symptoms and l)oc III % or 1l1()j'e root 
cliscolored. 
Yield was determined by hmvesting 5 m of the two center rows per treatment of eilch plot 
during cnd of August when beans miltured. 
The 3 .... yem results showed sill1ilm trends in white beiln response to soil cornpitetion even 
though it yem .. ·to· .. yeitr variation of up to IS % in yield did exist (TilbAO). This variation WilS 
attributable to differences in raird,lIl ilnd temperature. 
Tab. 40 . h' I cl I I' I Average deu)y 181. Iow an mean temperature, ,tn( lOUt prcclpllatlon at t le two 
field locations (Harrow and Chalham) dUl'lllg the growmg :lCHS{J!1S (May--September Inclus-
ive) and :wcrage Yield per lWO 5 m-rows of three cultlvars (Fl!X:twood. Kcntwood and 
Seafarer) ill check plot from 1982 to 1985 
--
Temperature CC) 
.-.~ ... --... ---- PreCIpitation (P) Yield' 
LocatIOn Year l-bgh Low Mean rn (mm) T x P (gl 
Harrow 1982 23.9 13.9 18.9 236.0 5.405.4 382.5 
1983 24.6 14.6 19.6 437.0 8.565.2 573.3 
1984 23.4 13.6 18.5 378.0 6.993.0 435.6 
1985 23.8 13.9 18.8 348.5 6.551.8 401.1 
" 
0,65 (J.B3 0.97 
Chatham 1982 ~3.4 12.<1 P,9 459,4 8.233.3 381.6 
1983 24.7 i 3.5 19.1 63].0 12.0903 468.1 
1984 23.3 13.7 IS.5 416.0 7.696.0 357.8 
1985 23,9 13.7 18.8 572.5 10,763.0 427,8 
" 
0.59 0.99 0.99 
.---.. 
• At 18% mOIsture Yield 5 m rows 
~r =. correlation cocfiiclent in relation to yield. 
(Mler Tu & Tan, 1985) 
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Plant biomass (roots and shoots) and pl'll1t height were reduced as the degree of compaction 
increased from Cl and C2 (Tab.41 and Fig.59). It was also observed that uniformity of plant 
growth was reduced, maturity was delayed, and variability in size increased with soil 
compaction. 
Comparison of plant growth in clay soil and sandy soil revealed that clay soil snpported 
better biomass production than that of sandy soil at the same degree of soil compact ion 
(Tab.42 and 43). 
Tab.41 Effect of soil compaction on various measures of plant growth and severity of root rot of white 
bean in 1984 
Location Category 
:.::.....---:::::.=-
Harrow Cujtiyars means 
(sandy loam) 
Cbalham 
(clay loam) 
Flcctwood 
Kcntwood 
Seafarer 
Soil contpactlon means 
Ck 
Cl 
C' 
SIgnificance of F 
CUiUYaf (n.) 
CompaCllon (ep) 
CV x ep 
Fkctwooo 
KClllwood 
Se;lfarer 
Soil comp;.lcllon I11call.~ 
Ck 
Cl 
C2 
Signillcancc of F 
Cuiuvur (CV) 
Companion (ep) 
CV x er 
'Data taken on 16 Allgust 1984. 
Yle!d b 
(,) 
442.8u 
217.5b 
197.Bb 
367.0<1 
28SAb 
205.(\e 
~s 
464.3a 
300.3b 
2S I.Ck 
426.4a 
350.50 
238,& 
Fresh wt' HeIght' Root rot 
(,) (cm) (0-9 mdc:xl 
2L1a 30. Sa 2.7c 
12.0b 23.Sb 3.9b 
7.4.:: 21.5h 3.8b 
17.4a 31.0a Z.lc 
14.7b 24.3b 3.20 
9.Cc 20.Se 5.la 
NS NS 
28 6a 3: ,)a \.80 
2S,(J;,lb :;:u;o 2.;;ab 
:'.1,3b 21.0b 2.4a 
31.2a 35,Oa I <le 
26.0b 23.0b 1.91> 
'le 18.0<: 3.0a 
NS NS HS 
~\·tcld or 5 In row at 18% m015ture, plants harvested on the first week of September 1984 
"Measurements were taken from soillcvcl to the lip of plant orl 16 August 1934 
a,,·b mCltns within column followed by the same letter arc not sIgnificantly (hfkrcnl (I'?c 0,05) w:x:;ord:ng 
to DUI1c<m's multipie range test. 
QSlgniflcant at 5% leVel, MSlglliflcant at 1% level. 
(After Tu &. Tall, 19B5) 
Tab,42 Ylcid o!wh)(c b~an:n ridd plots ot' ddTtrenl ';011 cumpact:()l\ \l\ rd;lliofl \0 S()ll ::T~$ 
In llJ84 
Control (Ck) \inllUm ICI) High le:) 
LoeatlOn Cultl'/ar (f,I~_~ _~ _____ ~i:.~ _____ ~:...(k 
~~~-- ~-- --~--
Harrow F\cetwood 55·1. i a' --127, la 3-17.3a , i 
KClHwood 2S·\,% :::5..1b 1·\06b 79 i 
Sc;\far<:r ~6:;. i b ::01.% \.;,),50 77.0 
F·tesl 
Chalham FktlwOod 5MU}a ·\52.0a 330.9:\ 80 .. 
Kcntw()o\! ,~I J,Sb 30'\ .lb 132.9b 7:U 
Seafan:r 350.5c :~95 . .1b 15~.1 b 3·1.3 
{-"·test 
C,C~ 
6:'. . 
.19,::: 
&8,0 
-14,2 
43..-\ 
'Yield of 5 m row at 13~'o mOiSture, Pi ant, :,arn:5\~d 1Il the flrSt week. of S~plcrnber. ,\-··b 
means within coiumn followed by the ,ame letter MC 110\ s:gmtlcantly (hfTcrcnt (P?-: 0,05) 
aceordlrlg to Duncan's multiple :ang~ t~St. 
~"S:gnlflcant of F-lcst at I % level. 
(i\lkr Tu & Tan, j 985) 
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Tab. 43 Growth, yield and root rot severity of white bean in sandy loam and 
clay loom soil based on average of three cultivars' and three degrees of 
compactionb 
YieldC Fresh wtd Height' Root rot 
Soil t}'pC (g) (s) (cm) (0.·9 index) 
Sandy loam (Harrow) 
Clay loam (Chatham) 
286.lb 
338.50 
13.7b 
25.0a 
25.30 
25.3a 
3.5a 
2.lb 
a-b means within column followed by the same letter are not significantly 
different (P;;':: 0.05) according to Duncan's multiple range test. 
"Fleelwood, Kentwood and Seafarer. 
b Refer to text. 
'Yield of 5rn row at 18% moisture. Plant harvested in the ~rst week of 
September 
dOata taken on 16 August 1984. 
'Plant heIght measured from soil level to the tip of plant. Data were taken on 
16 August 1984, 
(After Tu & Tan, 1985) 
The three eultivars differed eonsidcwbly in their growth rate ane! canopy size. Fleetwood had 
the largest plant biomass and highest yield followed by Kentwood and Seafarer. Their 
responses to soil compact ion were similar both in sandy soil and in day soil (TabA'!). 
However, plant growth anel ilean yielel of all three cultivars fared better in day soil than 
sanely soil. The percentage growth or yielel reeluction clue to heavy soil compactiol1 was 
considerably less in Fleetwood than Kentwood ill1d Seafarer (Tab.42). 
Notwithstanding the clifferance in cultivars, root rot severity increased with soil compaction. 
The root rots were more sevcre in simdy soil than clay soil. Among the cultivars, Flcetwood 
appeared mOTe resistant to root rot than Kentwood, and Kentwood more resistant than 
Seafarer (Tab,41). 
The relationship between white bean yield and soil compact ion Crab,42) was clearly shown 
in the reduction of hean yield as soil cOl1lpaction increased. Yield reduction from Cl to C2 
was greater than from Ck to Cl in both sandy rllld clay soils. Berm yield of the three cultivars 
had CJ·-to-ek ratios J'i\llging from 77.0 to 79.1 and 73.S to 1\4.3 in sandy soil and clay soil. 
respectively, and their differences were small. However, at heavy compaction (C2), these 
three cultivars hac! a large difference in C2-·to·Ck ratios showing that some cultivars were 
more susceptible to heavy compaction than others ('1'ab.42). 
The results of these fielel experiments confirmed a previous work by Tu & Tan (191\8), 
conducted in a greenhouse. In both cases, soil compaction reduced plant biomass and yield 
of white bean, and increased the root rot index. No doubt, soil compactioll increased 
physical restraint of root growth and reduced soil aeration and water accessibility. The latter 
restricts delivery of nutrients to plants and consequently affects the efficiency of 
photosynthesis (Tu & Tan, 1981\). C]carly. soil cllInpaction imposed not only physical but 
also physiological constraints to plant growth. The poor plant growth due to soil compaction 
may predisposc these plants to more severe root rots. 
Plants grew better and yielded higher in clay loam soil than in sandy loam soil at the same 
traffic treatment (TabA3), possibly because clay loam has more nutrients, organic matter and 
bctter moisture holding capacity than Simdy soil. It is noteworthy that throughout the 
experiments, the soils were compacted only in the top 7 cm. From 7 to 14 cm, the bulk 
density measurements showed little or no difference aIllong treatments (Tab.39). Thus, it 
was safe to assume that tillage of top soil during the growing season may effectively reduce 
soil compaction in the field and improve plant growth and yield. 
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A study by Kahnt et al. (1986) was done to observe the effects of soil compact ion on field 
beau and soybean growth in greenhouse. Plastic cylindrical tubes were filled with silty loam 
soil with 3 bulk densities viz .• low (1.25 g cm-3) medium (1.45 g cm-3) and high (1.65 g 
cm-3) either in the whole profile= (homogenous) or in combination of low/medium (level 
1), low/high (level 2) and medium/high (level 3) as topsoil/subsoil densities= 
(heterogenous). 
The homogeneous bulk densities in 0-50 cm soil profile were as under: 
Bulk densities Total pore volume (%) 
1.25 g cm-3 
1.45 g Cln-3 
1.65 g c111,-3 
49.6 (Low) 
46.4 (Medium) 
44.1 (High) 
To create heterogeneous soil profile the following combinations of soil bulk densities were 
taken: 
low (1.25 g cm-3) upper 20 cm soil 
(level I ; control) 
med. CI.45 g crn-3) lower 3D cm soil 
low Cl .25 g cIn-3) upper 20 cm soil 
(level 2) 
high (1.65 g cm-3) lower 31l cm soil 
med. (1,45 g cm-3) upper 21l cm soil 
... , ................... (level 3) 
high (1.65 g cm-3) lower 30 cm soil 
The plants were harvested after 4, :), 7 ,md 12 weeks after sowing in hOlllogeneous and 4, 8 
and 12 weeks after sowing in heterogeneous soil. Watering was done at 7D % fielel capacity. 
The treatments were replicated 4 times. 
The results ill Fig.59 showed tbe first decrease in dry matter yield due to high density to 
occur at second harvest i.e. after 5 weeks. Tbis decrease was observed until the last harvest. 
No appreciable differences between low and medium density treatments were founel. In 
heterogeneous soil profile (Fig. oil) compact ion combinations also causeel a decrease in 
weight, which became greater with time. 
To establish the zones of the root concentration, soil pl:ofilc was divided into 3 parts i.e. 0-
20 cm (layer a), 20-40 cm (layer b) and 40-50 Cm (layer c). At first 2 harvests only fielel 
bean showed a decrease in root weight due to high compact ion (Fig.61). The effect of 
eompaction at 3rel harvest waS not very ciear in any. At the final harvest an evielent deCl'ease 
in total Weight elue to compaetion was registered for both crops. 
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Figs. 59 & 60 Effect of heterogeneous soil compaction on the dry matter production of field bean and 
soybcan ~It three different harvests 
(After Kahnl cl aI., 1(86) 
The adverse effect of cOll1paction showed itself in heterogeneous soil profile too (Fig.62). In 
the first harvest the effect was only seen at 3rd level, but it became notacieable at all levels 
from 2nd harvest and onwards. At 2nd harvest a decrease was registered in total dry matter 
at level 2. 
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Effect of homogeneous soil cOlllpcrion on the dry root 'weight in upper (a), lYliddle (b) 
and lower (c) layer and the [Otal roO[ dry weight or field bC3.11 ;md soybean ;1,[ fOllr different 
hJ.fvesrs 
HAflVEST - I HAf<VEST -11 HARVEST -Ill 
level I 1 3 1 1 3 I 2 3 [1- in ------.----0.25 I I" o F8 upper loyer jo) I ill F.B. rruddle layer (bl 
_ 0.75' [fiJ F8. l~er layer (c) 0 
a. 
m SB.uoper layer (0) 
~ 1,25 Ib ~ sa rrlldd[e layer (b) 
c I lse! 5n/~I J f o so. tower layer (c) 
~l 1,75- I le " J; C L,25- l,oto' 0 
2.75' 
Fig'. (, I <\ ,<: Effeer. of hctcro~cncous soil COrrtf}:lCtlOn on rhe n)()( dry wciEI,( l!l upper (;t), rniddle (b) 
<me! lower (c) bycr and tOtal root dry weight oi iicld bean and so:"bean at three different hal"vtS[S 
(Aftcr Kahnt ct al., ICJB()) 
The effect of compilction on root volume started becoming de"," at 2nd harvest (Fig.G3). At 
:lrd harvest in the upper layer an increasing trend was found with the increase in bulk 
density. No differences were observed in the middle layer. In the lower byer increase in 
bulk density decreased the root volume. At final harvest higher bulk density increased the 
root volume of both crops in the upper layer. In the middle layer increasing the density from 
low to medium increased the lOot volume, but a further increase caused a decrease in root 
volume. 
In heterogeneous soil profile (Fig.G4) both crops reacted differently to soil compaction. At 
all harvests field bean showed a decreilse in root volume due to compact ion, whereas in 
soybean it waS produced only at level 3. 
At 1st harvest iln increase in bulk density from 1.25 cm to 1.65 cm-3 caused both field bean 
and soybean to reduce its total root length (Fig.65). This effect went through 2nd harvest. At 
3rd harvest no effect of compaction was found in the upper layer. In the middle and lower 
layer root length was greiltly decrcasec1. At final harvest iln increase in bulk density from 
level 2 .. ·3 especially reduced root length in both crops. 
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Fig.63 Effect of homogeneolls soil c:ompaction on the root volume in upper (a), middle (b) and 
lower (c) layer and the tot,.l.! root volume of field bean and soy'oc;;\n ,H four diffcrclH n.uves(s 
(After Kahnt ct ai., 1986) 
The effect of heterogeneous soil profile in Fig.66 shows no clear cut effect of compaction at 
1st harvest, but at 2nd harvest total root length of both fielci beans and soybeans decreasecL 
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Fig.64 Effect of heterogeneous soil companion on the root volume in upper (,,), middle (0) rlnd 
lower (c) layer and totrl! rOOt volume of field berln rlnc! SOyOCJ.fl at three different harvests 
(After Kahnt ct ai., 1986) 
As noted earlier in this review, roots grown in compacted media fail to elongate but expand 
radially causing the roots to thicken. This might have prevented the reciuction of root volume 
in some high clensity profile in this study (Pers. comment). 
In an investigation by Borgcs et al. (I 988), growth of soybean varieties in response to soil 
compacted layers were stuclied. The study was conducted to evaluate the capacity of roots of 
5 soy bean varieties to grow into compacted soil layers and the effect of soil compaction on 
plant growth ancl nutrient concentrations. 
Containers were made up by superimposing three PVC rings_ Lime and fertilizer, in proper 
quantities, were mixed with a sample of a Dark Red Latosol. Pressure was applied to the soil 
in order to obtain the following bulk densities: D.SS, LIS, 1.25 and 1.35 g cm-3 
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Figs. 65 & 66 Effect of heterogeneous soil conlpaction OIl the root kngrh in upper (a), middle (b) and 
lower (c) layer and toul mm length of field bean ,loci soybc;m :It thr;'c different hJ.r.'c;(S 
(Artel' KdlIlt ct aI., 1986) 
The growth of the aerial part of the tropical variety (Tilb.44) showed most sensitivity to the 
increase of soil compaction. A drastic decreilse of root growth is observed in the 1.25 and 
1.35 g cm-3, respectively. _ 
Phosphorus, potassium and magnesium concentrations in plant shoots increased with the 
compact ion up to nearly 1.0 g Clll<l, decreasing for higher densities (Tab.45). However, 
calcium concentrations decreased linearly with the increase in the soil eompaction. In 
general, the behaviour of all varieties was similar in response to the treatments tested. 
The objective of a study by Lindemann ct al. (1982) was to investigate the effects of soil 
compact ion applied in spring prior to planting on soybean nodulation, N2 (C2H2) fixation 
and seecl yield. 
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Tabs. 44 &. 45 Proclu~iio de materia !Seen dOl parte airea e dOll! !" .. fzcl! de 
de aparente de 0,85 g/em3 nos aneis superior e inferior 
ri 0 do Voll5Q 
cinco v~ricclolldc3 de soJs, submetidQZ a densid! 
c a difercntc5 dClllddacles no Bnel int0rnedlg~ 
V.!!.r!cdadc$ Dcnsid61de ap61rcnte 
(g/ cm 3) (lj 
0,85 I, OS I ,15 1 ,25 1,3S Ilcdla 0,85 1 ,05 1 ,IS 1.25 1.35 
Pa rte Aerca 
g/vaso Crcscimcnt.o Rehtivo(\) ___ 
IAC m 8 8,77 • 8,40 • 8,41 • 7.45 • 7,12 • 8 ,OS 100.0 95,8 Bossier 
95,8 114 ,SI 8~.3 
8,12 ab 8,17 ab B ,16 ab 7,26 • 6,96 ab 7,13 100,0 100,6 100,4 89,4 85,1 Tropicill 8,28 .b ? ,26 , 7,86 ab, 6,22 b 6 ,26 , 7 ,18 100,0 87,7 94 .9 75,1 75,6 
On>. 8,38 ab 7,60 b, 7,40 , 6,83 ,b 6,83 Mbe JOO,O 90,7 88,3 7,41 
CrisUllina 
81,S 81,S 
7,92 b 7,66 b, 7,62 b, 7,Ob 8 6 ,54 b, 7,37 100,0 96 ,7 96.2 89,2 82,6 
Medin 8,29 7,82 7,89 6,96 6,76 100,0 94,3 95,2 64,0 81,5 
Ra i;~f)s 
IACHj} 2,527 2,417 2,508 1 ,768 1 ,707 2,186cJ 100,0 95,6 99,2 70,0 67,6 
Boasi (lr 2,633 2,586 1. ,498 1.675 1 ,9 S I 2,269 be 100,0 98,2 94 .9 63,6 74 ,I 
Tropical 1. ,519 1.,394 2 ,410 1,463 1 ,537 1. ,065 d 100 ,0 95,0 95, ? 58,1 61 ,0 
Onk. 1. ,760 2 ,604 J , 786 1 , 77S 1 ,846 2,354 b 100,0 94,3 100,9 64,3 66,9 
Cristalina 2,849 1. ,909 3,09J 2,027 2,151 2,606a 100,0 102 ,1 108,6 71 ,1 7$,S 
Media 2,658 2,582 1. ,6 S9 1 , 742 I ,838 100,0 97,1 100,0 65,S 69,1 
(1) Dflna!dade &parente do and interncdiirio. 
Modias vegllJdll!l d!! l'iIC:5l1lll lctra, n;! COil.lnM, nao dif e 'i! er m es at H c;}roente entre $1, .,lclo te.\lttl' ile TlIkey, SI S% de 
probMbi lidade 
COllccrltra~~u de f6sfc)ro, !)ot5ssio, cfilcio c magrl6sio na porte a5rcD de cinea varieda 
des de soja, $ubmetidas a dcnsicladc aparente de 0,85 g/cm 3 IlOS uncis 5uperior e inre: 
Tior c a difcrcntcs dCllsidaclei no RIlCl intermeJi5Tio do vasa -
Varicdadcs Media 
tjlltrientc 
Potiissio 
C51cio 
Magncslo 
DeJlsid,ld~ 
ap(lrcnte l t) 
(J,SS 
I ,OS 
1 , L 5 
I , ? 5 
i ,:I (1) 
l>!i;d i il ~ 
o ,H S 
1 ,OS 
1 , I 5 
1 , Z 5 
I "12 Mediil ,) 
o ,g 5 
I ,[) 5 
\ , i 5 
1 ,25 
! ,:I (2) 
~!f. d i a . 
o ,85 
1 .05 
1 , 15 
1 ,25 
i ,'(,) 
Mcdla . 
lAc-a Bossier 
0,13 0,14 
o , 1<1 0,1<1 
o , 1 <1 (},15 
o ,13 0,1.3 
0,12 0,12 
O,U a 0, LI a 
1 ,68 1 ,76 
1,82 1 ,8 cl 
1 , ~) 1 1 ,88 
1,·10 1 ,S'1 
1 ,08 1 , 26 
I,Sll ab I ,66 
" 
(j,9S I ,1 B 
o ,B 7 1 ,0 B 
0,98 1,00 
o ,8 <1 1 ,() 0 
{) ,91 0, :Jl 
0,91 b I ,03 a 
o ,<17. 0, <11 
° ,~ Z 0,~5 
0,·12 o , <! 2 
0,·10 o ,45 
0,40 0,40 
0, <11 a 0,43 a 
(I) 
(2) -
DCllsiJacle aparc1ltc do ancl iflterwcdiirio. 
Medias scguidas da mesma letra, na linha, 
to de Tllkey, a 5\ de probabilidoJe. 
(After Borgcs ct al., 1988) 
Doka Cristolina 
() , 1<1 o , 1 5 0,14 o , 14 
o ,1.3 0,14 o ,IS 0,14 
o , I 3 0,13 0,14 o ,lJ 
o ,13 O,U o ,12 0, lZ 
o ,12 0,13 o ,11 o , 12 
() ,13 a ° ,13 , o ,13 a 
1,82 1 ,9 cl I .62 1. 76 
1 ,93 1 ,9:) 1 , B6 1,89 
1 ,92 1 ,86 1 ,29 J ,77 
1 ,42 1 ,39 1 ,31 1,41 
1 , 19 1 • 11 I .05 I ,14 
1 ,66 , 1,66 a 1 ,43 b 
l . [) 7 1,U 1 ,OS 1 ,08 
1,06 1 ,IS I,D .I ,06 
1 ,0) 1 ,09 1 ,0 <1 J ,03 
I .04 1 ,01 0,99 0,99 
0,92 I ,OS 0,93 0,94 
1 ,0:) a 1 ,1 () a 1 ,03 a 
o ,<1 I 0,40 0,43 0,41 
o ,<12 0,43 () • ~ 5 o ,~3 
o ,<11 0,39 0,40 o , <1 Z 
o ,<12 0.40 0,<\11 0,40 
o .37 o , <10 0.37 0,39 
0,41 a o ,40 a o ,<12 a 
050 difcrcm estotisticofficnte ontre si, pelo te! 
Field experiments were conducted on a clay loam soil for 2 years in Minnesota, Prior to 
planting, eompaetion treatments were imposed on the plot area by driving Cl tractor over each 
plot once, twice or three times, The control plot waS not compacted, After compaetion, bulk 
density and soil moisture samples were taken, The experimental design was a randomizcd, 
complete block with 4 replications, 
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1976 and 1977 were quite different years with respect to precipitation at the experimental 
site. While 1976 was an extremely dry year (58 % of normal April to September 
precipitation), precipitation was greater than normal in 1977 (125 % of normal April to 
September precipitation). 
Bulk density (Tab.46) in the upper 5 to 25 cm of soil was increased significantly by tractor 
compact ion. Only in 1977 did additional tractor passes (2X and 3X) further increase bulk 
density over the one tractor pass. 
According to the report, visual treatment differences were clearly evident in 1977, especially 
in June and July. As the number of tractor passes increased, plant growth decreased. 
Compaction decreased plant dry weight on the 1st July sampling date (Tab.47). At harvest, 
plant height was not significantly different, but the trend was apparent. 
Soybean yields (Tab.48) were not affected significantly by tractor compaction in either year, 
although trends were present. There was a trend for compaction to increase yields in the dry 
year (1976) and to decrease yields in the wet year (1977). This is also in line with several 
years experiments by mrkansson (1989). These investigations show that the optimal degree 
of compactness and consequently the yield varies due to e.g. the weather situation during the 
growing season. A comparatively low degree of compactness was optimal in wet summers 
and a hifbher degree of compactncss in dry summers. 
Tab. 46 Effect of compaction treatments on 80il bulk denBity. 
_ ... _._". ---.---.-~~--.--~---------- ---- -,--
Bulk densilY 
197G \977 
Soil depth (cm} 
CO{llpIlCtiO!l 
tr(,-Btnwnt 5 .. 15 Ifl-2[J 5-15 1;1--26 
. -------gcm-"'·'" 
0 1.1 () a" 1.241\ 1.?5 a 1.16 a 
1 trHctor p!lS3 1.26 b ISi b lAE, b U9b 
2 t!'{lCtor P!UJS0S 1.25 b t.:l:J b 1.5;) c 1 Sl c 
3 tractor passes 1.2B b U:l b 1 ';)4 c l.SH d 
BWlndurd error O.{)(j 0.1);) 0.04 (l.{H 
;-M-~;;-~-;; --f-~;li-~~~~~~l by the 3anw letter within each column. nre not ~lig· 
lltficnntlv diff{~n!l1t at the 5% probnbihty level U!-l deu~rml11ed by Dun· 
(:UIJ'~l Mt;ltiple Runge TC!lt, 
(After I ,indcmaIlIl et ai., 1(82) 
Cumulative nodulation and acetylene reduction fwm 4 sampling dates in 1976 can be seen 
in Tabs.49 and 50. The 2 tractor pass treatment hird significantly higher nodulation and 
acetylene reduction values for taproot samples only. A similar trend is seen in the lateral 
samples, but the differences are not statistically significant. In contrast to the 1976 data 
nodule number and weight in 1977 were greater in the control and 1 tractor pass treatments 
thim in the more compacted plots (Tabs.51,52). 
Phytophthora root rot, caused by Phylophliro/'Ci mCl{asperma f. sI'. g/ycinea (Kuan anel 
Erwin), is onc of the most destructive soilborne diseases of soybean and the disease now 
occurs in most soybean producing areas of the U. S. and Canada (Kaufmann & Gerdemann, 
1958). The pathogen Illay attack plants in all stages of growth with disease development 
favored by poorly drained soils and cool wet weather. SymptoIlls of the disease are 
preemergent or postemcrgent damping off of younger plants and stunting, wilting or death 
of older plants (Hildcbrand, 1959). 
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Standard error 
92 it" 
79 " 
6'" 
68 " 
24 
346 a 
314 b 
277 c 
271 c 
22 
0.950 [\ 3.782 fl 
0.914 a 3.746 n 
0,737 El 3.68211 
0.7120. :U88b 
0.277 0.471 
.- ...•. _._----_ .. _------
"$ ~~ns foll~wed by the slime letter within each column are not-·sig. 
mhcantly dIfferent at the 5% probubility level us det.ermined by Dun-
elm's Multiple Range Test. 
t Lateral root nodules from two sampling dute,g 67 and 85 days from 
planting. . 
t Taproot nodules from four 98.mpling dates 27. 48, 67. and 85 days from 
planting . 
. Effect of aoil compoction on 80ybean total acetylene re-
duction activity (additive over 4 hours) and specific acetylene 
reduction activity (average per hour in 1977). 
- --.-.. ~" _ ... ,~,-.--- ...... -~-.. --~--.----------- ---------------. 
Compaction 
trNltmcnt 
o 
t tructor PU!lS 
2 tructor pU!l~le:'J 
3 tructor pu~mc!:i 
St~U\dHrd en-m 
Tornl activity 
Lntt Tup:!: 
l,molcilC,H, plunt-' 
:J.2>1' 9.0 
3.3 11.'1 
2.9 9.1 
2.1 10.0 
1.7 2.'1 
Specific uctivity 
Tup 
I,moles e,l-!, 1.(' llodule 
:l.f) :).7 
4.2 3.7 
:3:[, 2.i~ 
:L7 3.7 
2.,") 2.0 
* Tota] and qx-'Cific activity wns not significnntly different at lhe f)~lc 
probability level wit.h renpect to cOll1pnction treutment.. 
t I.Alt.craJ fOOt !:i!unples from two I!Hmphng dutes 67 und .% cloys from 
planting . 
. t Taproot <lnrnple~1 from three ;I/lmpling cluten 41). {)7. und H5 dnys from 
pinnting. 
(After Linclcmann et al., 19(2) 
Resistance to the pathogen has been identified and effective disease control has been 
obtained hy incorpof(\ting race specific, m(ljor gene resistance into adapted cultivars 
(Keeling, 1984). 
Gray & Pope (1986) found that subsurface soil compactiol1 increased the severity of 
Phytophthora root rot in the susceptible cultivm Corsoy. They ohserved an increase in the 
number of plants killed by the fungi and a seed yield decrease in compacted vs. 
uncompacted plots. 
The objectives of a study by Moots et al (i 9iSi\) were to determine I) if soil compaction 
would help distinguish resistant from susceptible genotypes in field screening and 2) if 
isolines with varying degrees of resistance could be separated. 
Soil compaction experiments were conducted in Illinois On a silty clay loam soil. The soil 
hac! a poor internal drainage and a natural infestation of Phytophtora. Compact ions were 
made by tractor on strips by repeatedly driving the tractor over the plots. The compaction 
treatment increased bulk density from 1.13 to 1.28 g cl11-3 in 1983 and from 1.15 to 1.27 g 
cm-3 in 1984. The treatments were replicated 3 times in a split-plot arrangement of a 
randomized complete block design in which the compacted or uncompaeted treatments were 
main plots and cultivars were subplots. 
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Cultivar effects were highly significant for all variables measured. Disease incidence and 
number of dead plants increased with compact ion while seed weight and total number of 
plants emerged decreased. Seed yield was not significantly affected by compaction. 
Disease incidence (Tab.53) in 1983 and 1984 ranged from 0.0 to 7.67 in uncompacted plots 
and from 0.10 to 18.95 in compacted plots. Only the susceptible cnltivar Sloan had 
significantly higher disease incidence than the other lines in uncompacted plots, while both 
susceptible cultivars Sloan and Corsoy had significantly higher values in compacted plots. 
Tab. S3 Compa.n~on of disease incidence In compacted and uncompacted plots avcraf/cd over plantlllg dales In J98~ and 19R4 
Disemsc incidence' 
1983 1984 2·Ycar means 
(jncomp2.cted Uncompacted COrrJP~~"I1{) Un compacted Comp!lc!~~ 
Cultivar (%) 
Compacted 
(%) (%) ~o) (%) (%) 
-----_._--_. __ ._----
BSi{. 201 O. !7 0,85 
0.82 
9.53 
0.93 
0.35 
0.25 
0.98 
1.0(\ 
)J0I5 
0.10 
1.20 
3.12 
0.3,3 J.83 0.25 2J4 
Century 1..10 1.67 11.83 148 (d) 
Corsoy 2.38 7.67 13.67 5.0.1 11.60 
Corso;..' 79 0.42 ?,j)() ,LOO 1.21 2.47 
L27 0.00 0.33 2.83 017 i.59 
US 0.25 0.83 1.83 0.54 1,04 
L77-1585 0.28 LJ7 2 . .50 0.73 1.74 
Mullihnc 0.57 0.67 1.50 0.62 1.25 
5101ln 5.92 7.17 <} .67 6.54 1·1.3 J 
Toku 0.27 
Vons29S: 0.08 
LSD 0,05) 3.12 3.1::9 339 2.57 2.57 
l.SD 0.05' 442 .\52 :::.57 
Mean 1,06' 3.18 2.<13 5 74 I iS4 ,j 74 
----------------
.. ~--~ .. ----.. ---... --.-------. 
'Percent of dead planl~ Irv,otal planls emerged. 
'LSD for wnhm··cOt"<' .... dcllon comparison." 
I L.SD for wldlln·,,61llvar comparisons 
(After Gray & Pope, 198CJ) 
Despite the filct that peas descend frDm Asia Minor they have not especiillly high demilnd for 
high summer temperatures. This is also due to the filct that their areils of origin arc located at 
rather high altitudes. Normally peils demand an average July temperature just below 200C in 
order to yield maximaL Too low summer temperatures, however, give rise to a lengthy 
vegetative development ane! weak flowering. Peils are rciiltively tolerant to low temperiltures 
and are able to stand frost at seedling stage (Askerblild et ill., 19i54). Thcy possess a high 
degree of hardiness and can germinilte ilheady rlt + 1 DC, which make an eilfly sowing 
possible. 
Concerning the need of precipitation, the situation is a bit more complicated. Peas deIllilnd a 
moderate water supply. During dry years, the root depth becomes a limiting factor rmd 
consequently the crop will not be sufficiently developed and yields become low. On the 
contrary, under wet conditions and especially when compactioll is high, the crop can suffer 
frol11 suffocatioll which in combination with root rots limits the N- fixrrtion. The result is a 
stunted, prematuring crop giving rise to a low yield (Pers. observations). According to 
Berglund (1957) peas arc yielding optimal when precipitation during the first two months 
after sowing amounts to approx. 100 mm (Fig.67) in combimtion with rr normal distribution. 
Peas are very sensitive to excessive water during the rrrpening stage. Harvest beeoll1es more 
complicated, pods splits and the seeds arc attacked by fungi (Pers. observations). 
Several workers in Britain have quoted marked yield reductions arising from soil 
compact ion by tractor wheelings, especially on headlands, but they have not indicated 
clearly to what extent these reductions were due to adverse effects on plant population and 
plant distribution, or to the imprrired growth of individual plants that have emerged (Battey 
& Davis, 19T1). 
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(Bergfund,1957). 
In 1979 a survey was conducted (Tudor et aI., 1981) to establish the importance of soil 
compaction to the pea industry in England. Several cases of severe compilCtion were 
examined and the physiological development of the crop recordcd. 
According to ·1'ab.54, on avera[\e, plant population in wheclings were reduced oy more than 
50 %; the plants that grew were stunted and the yield of peas rcduced oy about (is %. 
When the strength of the soil is too grcat, pea roots are unable to penetrate and ramify 
through the soil or the hypocotyl may fail to emerge except through occasionallargc cracks. 
Fig.68 shows the effect of increasing bulk density on pea growth in a laboratory experiment. 
The !1umber of lateral roots and plant height were notably reduced at a bulk density of 1,4 g 
cm,-3 (Tudor et al.. '198]), 
~(. ,,'; . 
. ';,' :::- . 
1·40 
1.05 
Fig. 68 The ef/ecr of bulk densiry on pea growrh. 
(Nter Tudor et al.. 19~ I) 
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!Oun. 
1 
T~lb. 54 Table of plant (:omponents on thr~ dates under wheeled and non*wheelcd areas frorr 
a commerch.\1 field site. 
NOlH'fhcclcd site Wheeled site --------
·-~:~·--~t'~·~~~ff~~~--·-~~~~/9~=.E;~.~!2.=~~~?f~-.. ~t~~!iffr~S~-- ~~~?;-~~-~~.;~ 79 7. ;~79 
Leaf dry wt/m? 0.062 0.203 0.192 Leaf dry wt/m 2 0.005 0.031 0.058 
kg kg 
Stem dry wtlm 1 0.039 0.190 0.379 Stem drv wtlm l 0.003 0.028 0.096 
~ ~. 
Root dry wt/m 2 0.019 0.035 Root dry wtlm 1 0.002 0.015 
kg kg 
Root length cm 10.7 Root length cm 6.3 
Nodule number/ 2.644 Nodule numberl 1.258 
rn' 
Plants HTS CIll 
Photosvnthetic 
area index 
Dry Wt pods per 
ml kg 
Peas/pod 
Yield peas/ml 
TR 105 
28.9 
1.8 
(After Tudor et aI., 1981) 
66.1 
5.9 
0.005 
84.0 
7.9 
0.226 
8.27 
2.09 
rn' 
Plants HTS cm 
Photosynthetic 
area index 
Dry wt pods per 
m1 kg 
Peas/pod 
Y icld peasl m 1 
TR 105 
9.9 
0.15 
31.7 
0.92 
5().9 
1.91 
0100 
5.04 
0.86 
In an experiment where the influence of soil structure waS investigated on yield of peas, a 
yield comparison was made between a soil which had been continuously cultivated for more 
than lOO years and an old pasture, which was newly ploughed (Low, 1973). Soil type, 
krtilizing and other conditions were equivalent. The new field yielded 4000 kg ha-I, 
compared to the ole! field, which only yielded 1250 kg ha-1 'The difference in yield call 
probably not only be attributed to soil structure effects, since soil borne pathogens may have 
had a considerable influence (Pers. cO.lllment).However, the newly tilled soil showed a bulk 
density of only 1.1 kg cm-3 compareci to I.S kg cm··3 in the old field. Aggregate stability 
showed to be nearly 4 times higher in the newly tilled soiL 
In an experiment by Hebblcthwaite & McGowan (1980) the objectives were designed to 
study the ways by which compaction affected growth and developmcnt of peas in 1976-
1977 from sowing through final harvest. Information was obtained on emergence, growth 
ane! development, water use and components of final yields. An aelditioml treatment was 
included in which plallls grown on non-compacted soil were thinned to population density 
and distribution similar to that of the compacteci area, so that effects on fiml yields of altereel 
population and performance of individual pl'lnts might be distinguished. 
Shortly after sowing, a tractor was moved across strips of land to create plots which had 
been compacted by each rear wheel side by side comprising several passes. For the "dry 
compacted" treatment, the seedbed was compacted immediately after sowing before the soil 
was wetted by irrigation. For the additional "wet compacted" treatment, the soil was first 
irrigated after sowing and then compacted the following day. Thus, all treatments, including 
controls, received the same amount of water. Plots were then sheltered until full emergence. 
3-6 weeks after emergencc non-compacted thinned populations were prepared by thinning 
out non-compacted areas to a population and distribution similar to that of the compacted 
dry plots. 
According to the report, the 1976 growing season was the driest, sunniest and hottest 
growing season at the Experimental site since records were first kept in 1916. Most crops 
suffered severe moisture and heat stress. In 1977, during the growing season, rainfall was 
generally equal to or greater than long term average. Fig.69 compares potential soil water 
deficits for 1976-1977 with the cstimated soil water available within maximum root range 
of peas. Fig.70 shows the bulk density, pore space and penctrometer resistance for the 1977 
pea crop. 
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According to Fig.?!, emergence was closely related to penetr01lleter villucs. However, it is 
doubtful if this can be taken as a direct causal relationship. 'T'aylor et al. (1966) found that 
the elllergence of lllonocot plants were closely related to the strength of soil as determined 
using a penetrDmeter. Dieots, such as peas, have it larger surface area which has to be forced 
through the soil, which makes them more sllsceptible to soil compaetion (flanks & Thorpe, 
1(57). 
Fig. 71 
(!\fter IIebh!cthwait & McCiowtln, ! 980) 
fl2 
I:JlH;rl!t'l1ce of [,(";1) I )')7()) III 
rcl,IIIUIl 10 j'("!l·,·tra!11l11 rC\IQ,IIlCC. 
Final yields of dried peas, per plant and per unit area, are given in Tab.55. Interesting to note 
is that compensation by tillcring, and hence pods per plant, of the thinned population in 
non-compacted soil had proceeded to such a degree as to out-yield even the non-
compacted control plots. Possibly plants in control plots were restricted by interplant 
competition. Had there been no data for non-compacted thinned treatments, one might have 
concluded that compaetion reduced yield ancI its components through decreased population. 
However, comparison with non-compacted thinned treatments indicates that the inability of 
plants growing in compacted soils to make compensatory growth is also important. 
Tab. 55 Dry .\io.:ld lInd Yield components at dried pca stage for Vcdctte in 1976 and Sprite III 1<)77 
Drv yield 
Pea 1)( 1'<::15 Dry vleld 
J'1:lnt<; Pu(h Peas w<:lght per plant of peas 
(f1l" ~) pcr pi<lnt pt:r pod I rngJ ( ~) I,?, m"'") 
Trcatm,:1l1 1<)76 1977 )')"11) 1977 1976 ),)77 1')76 )')77 1976 1977 1'176 )977 
('olllp;l<.:t<:d \,(;1 n 2(, ~ . I) .~. () 5 I 157 .11 ·1 II (, 7 .. ) .1'1 In 
(",ltllPilCI<cd dn lOO ,1() 
- . 
5 , .s.t! I.W .:sx () , X.5 X' ~56 
~IHH:'Jn\paLtcd .\.\ I .~ 
" IhlllllUI 
5 (, .'0\ ~t.5 7."\ I 
~'lIl'(I)lllpactcd 112 (d , ., .. f, ., h 150 ~7() n,9 (, _ S q'l -l.~ .\ 
control 
\,\1. " ((, I .~ II 5 .\. () ., , f) ,6 ll) 0 , .:. I : S I 
(After I Icbblcthwait & McGowun, 1980) 
While most studies report on effects of soil compaction on plant root and shoot growth anc! 
yield, few investigators have been concerned with plant nutrient uptake in compacted soils. 
Especially concerning leguminous crops there is an evident lack of information regarding 
interaction effects between soil compaction and plant nutrient uptake. Reports on combined 
effects between soil compaction, nutrient uptake and foot rots in leguminous crops arc Tnore 
or less non-· existing (I'ers. comment). 
Anyhow, in a laboratory study by Castillo et al. (1981) the objective was to eletermine if 
compacting soil around the roots of growing pea plants affected dry matter production, 
rooting characteristics and nutrient uptake. 
Soil cores were formed from <2mm sievecl aggregates of the 1J-IS cm horizon of it loam soil 
ancJ packed to bulk deusities of 1.16 and 1.31J g cm<l (Fig.72) and exposed to an external 
pressure of 0, 90,179 and 269 kPa throughout the experimentill period. The experimental 
design was il rilndolllizecl block with 4 repliciltions. 
Final bulk densities after applying external pressures arc seen in Tab.56. Shoot weight, root 
length and root weight were "ll decreased after applying stresses of 90,179 and 269 kPa 
(Tab.S6). 
Data reported in Tab.57 show that K and Mg uptake were reduced when external pressures 
were applied to the root system. Calcium uptake followed a similar trend. No significant 
reduction in Mn uptake was observed at the highest leveL Copper uptake, on the contrary, 
was increased with the application of mechanical stress. No significant effects were observed 
for B, Fe, P and Zn uptake. 
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Fig. 72 Schematic diagram of pressure cdl used to p'ow P('<i .,>e{'t!Jing..~. 
(After Castillo et cl., (982) 
Bradford (19S0) showed a 50 % reduction in pea seedling root length when the soil water 
matric potential of soil cores with a silt lOi\Jn was reduced from .... [() to -33 kPa. 
Penetrometer resistance increased from 1241J to 1290 kPa at the same time. The elemental 
compositions of plant shoots from the experiment arc reported in Tab.SS. Significant 
decreases in uptake were shown by K and Fe but not by other elements. 
Tabs, 56 & 57 Effects of applied external HtrNnl and Hoil bulk density 
of pen Bho-ot find root growth. t ................................ . 
Soil butk density Root length 
Applied --.. -.. ,,---.~ .. Shoot \{oot Root to root 
Btrr.3(l Initial FilUll weight length weight weight rntio 
kPu .-. picm'" nwJcore cm/core m,vjcore mig 
0 1.16 1.16 IH} 478 20.:1 190 
I.ao \,;)0 115 <17.·1 2:3.3 11\:) 
90 LlB 1.28 12:1 '275 24.5 116 
l.aO US 118 :;:13 22.3 lO? 
1'19 1.16 1.38 7[, Sf) I·U ,Hi 
1.30 1..10 7:1 "I,! 1::,.0 SO 
269 1.16 1.47 (is (H 12.8 ·17 
1.30 1.46 Sf) .'")g 1:l.8 .j;l 
.,C Ench value b the IlVenlf,'t! of four oh:wrvutioml. 
Effects HI applied externul strcfW and soil bulk dcnsit), on the nntrient composition of pea shoots. 
Soil bull< density 
Initial Finnl 
1.16 
1.30 
1.16 
1.30 
1.16 
1.30 
1.16 
1.30 
gien)"' 
1.16 
1.30 
1.28 
1.35 
UIl 
1.40 
1.46 
1.47 
--_._-_. __ ... _ .._-
B 
211 
2011 
2\2 
225 
231 
204 
2:)6 
2H\ 
(After Castillo et aI., 1981) 
Cn Cu 
mg/g 
19.6 2~)4 
17.9 279 
HA ,158 
14.:1 4:16 
12.1 390 
12.6 4:18 
12.i\ :123 
.12.8 :142 
0.99 3B 
..... _ .._.------
Fe K Mp; Mn 
.. - .. ""I,gig" 
LfJf)O 2.92 0.73 27.8 
1,440 VH 0.70 26.8 
1,690 2.% 0.61 22.0 
2.S60 2.[) 1 0.61 23.0 
1.700 2.18 0.49 21.4 
1.820 1.99 0.57 22.2 
1,770 2.15 0.49 25.4 
1.560 1.99 0.49 25.7 
"A 0.W7 0.034 2.1 f) 
... -------. 
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." .... "'.-.~.-.. ".-
P Zn 
-. ... __ ... _._ .. -
0.56 51.1 
0.55 49.0 
0.5:) 46.6 
0.58 52.6 
0.51 47.9 
0.51 44.2 
0.55 4:1.0 
0.52 41.7 
0.036 5.78 
---<--."----.--~ . 
P Zn 
kPlI - mgJg - .. ---- NIIg ------------
0 198 15.6 10' 6.780 1.07 0.41 51.1 t 0.53 312t 
-3 198 1-1.2 101 5,230 1.08 0.35 ".3 0.70 189 
-·10 208 14.9 108 4.960 1.02 0.36 68.7 0.68 109 
-33 211 13.8 8' 3.310 O.SO 0.35 115.9 0.68 284 
-100 217 13.9 86 3.000 0.79 0.38 118.5 0.67 1<4 
F' (ratio) (NS) (NS) INS) 6.5*'1 7.1-9-'1 INS) INS) INS) INS) 
.. ----.---
-9-* Significant at thoO.011evcl. 
t Groat variability among obB&VEltionll in same trontmcnt. 
(After Bradford, 1980) 
In a case study by Orath & H1Ikansson (1992), 11 fields in the province of Halland in 
southwestern Sweden were included. After a rainy period in first part of July pea fields 
developed a patchy, premature yellowing and wilting in a pattern pointing out milchinery-
induced soil compaction as a major reason. The highest frequency of yellow patches was 
observed on headlands, in wheel tracks of heavy machines or in smaH depressions where the 
soil had been relatively wet during seedbed preparation and sowing. 
The sampling was carried out by the cnd of July, when the pea crop was in thc middle of the 
pod-filling stagc. In cach sampled field onc plot with healthy, green peas (0) and onc with 
yellowing peas (Y) were selected as close to each other as possible. Within each plot core 
samples wcre taken out (depth 10-15 cm) for determination of total and air filled porosity. 
Number of nociules on main roots were counteci ancl occurrence of nodules on lateral roots 
was assessed subjectively on a scale with () = nO occurrence i\!ld 5 = very abundant 
occurrence. In five of the sites the above-ground part of the crop was harvested and 
analyzed regarding dry matter, nutrient uptake ,md concentr,rtion. 
Based on Fig.n, it may be assumed that the plough layer in the investigated fields had a 
water content below field capacity during most of May and JUlle. After heirvy rainfalis in late 
June and early July the soil bccmllc fully saturated for a period of about two wccks. 
Especially in compacted plots with a low satunrted hydraulic conductivity, the top soil for a 
period probably had a water content above field capacity. 
mill 
350 ",.------.- .----.. --... ------.--.----.--.. ----.-... --.-
I 
-~. -',330 
300·1 :3DO 
, 
"50i 
I ( -- ....... ; I 
::1 'f'r! I !;.100 
50j ........ /-'-. , 50 
ir:<£===c,.. __ ~..,---. .; 
10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 31 
May June July 
Fig.73 Cumulative values of precipitation (P) at 
Halmstad and pott:ntial evaporation (E) al TorllP for 
May. June and July. 1990. 
(After Grath & I Iakansson, 19(2) 
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Total porosity was generally lower (Tab.59) in Y than in G, and in most cases, air-filled 
porosity was also considerably lower. 
The number of Rhizobium-nodules both on main and lateral roots was significantly lower in 
Y than in G (Tab.60), which reduced N fixation (Tab.61). N concentration was reduced by 
more than 50 % and total amount of N, P, K and S was reduced by 70-37 %. Interesting to 
notice is that the Mn concentration increased in compactcd plots (Rcl. 144 in Y compared to 
G). The same was true in the experiment by Bradford (1980; Tab.58). This might be 
explained by the Mn Ox/Red situation in the soil during anaerobic conditions, which is 
discUi;sed above. In all probability, differences in TOot disease infestation have occurred, 
which accentuated the effects, but this was not investigated. 
Tab.59 Soil texture. total porosity (n, % 1)1&) 
and air-filled porosity (a, I/o clu) at ~'ariolls tna·· 
Eric u;aler [ellsions in Cl and Y plots at the indi·· 
ufdual site,l' 
a at a tension of (hPa) 
Site Humber. texture 
and crop appearance i n 25 100 1000 
l. Sandy loam C; 5l.1 13.8 10.3 23.S 
Y 19.9 .1,\ 6.1 12.1 
2. Loam (; 
y 
J. Sandy loam c.; 
y 
4. Sandy loam C; 
y 
S. Sa day loam (; 
y 
6. Sa clay loam Cl 
y 
st.] 7.0 14.3 ::1.1 
50.6 7.3 I U) 20.4 
52.6 11.9 18.9 25.8 
51.9 g,,1 16.:; 25.1 
I.U 'U Ill" 14.0 
-lOA 6. I ~i, 1 10.:; 
5::..1 15.0 17.4 ;l.I.,j 
·\3.8 "1.9 6.6 10.5 
49.0 7.0 lOA 15.7 
'12.3 3.0 5.7 11".' 
7. Sandyloarn Ci 57.-:\ 7.3 10.<) i7.~ 
y 
8. Sandy loam (j 
y 
9. Sandy luam (i 
y 
10. Loamy sand C; 
y 
J !. Loamy sand (j 
y 
Mean values Cl 
y 
LSD (pdl.Oj) 
46.6 
.tS.S 
46.1 
43.'1 
40. I 
56.~ 
52.0 
'H)} 
35.6 
49.4 
-~4.5 
1.6 
.1.0 
4.8 
4.7 
:").7 
lOA 
11.1 
7.6 
4.6 9.1 
"!Cl Ill' 
10.3 6.2-
5.3 
12.1 
I'Ll 
19.~ 
6.3 12.3 
10.3 
I Cl. -! 
IX. :' 
:'5.1 
j-I.5 
X.6 13.1 11\.2 
E.6 I,ll 
\.\ 
5.7 
2.7 
I G::~:grccn peas: Y ·.::::ycllowing peas. 
(After (jruth & I Hl.kansson, 1992) 
In another study by Grath & Hi,kilnsson (1992), the investigation was concentrated to a 37 
ha field with a clay loam soil. The field became extremely patchy in July after heavy 
rainfalls eluring the second part of June with areas of green (G), yellow (Y) and brown 
(dicing) peas (B). The final yield in the field was only 2000 kg lla-1 compared to as-year 
average for the farm of 4200 kg ha-1. The study comprised 6 sampling sites, each consisting 
of onc G-, onc Y-- anel onc B·'plot. 
In mid August, within each plot, plant height, number of pods per plant, root depth, max. 
nodulation depth and number of nodules on main and lateral TOots were determined 
(Tab.62). Frame sampling for determination of porosity and degree of compactness in the 
plough layer was carried out, but data are not yet available. Anyhow, during field work it 
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was observed that soil strength inereased from G over Y to B. Determination of the degree 
of infestation with regard to the root rot complex was undertaken, averagely resulting in 
indexes of 18 (G), 55 (Y) and 54 (B), respectively, on a 0-100 scale. Values below 30 arc 
considered to be safe for pea cultivation. Values exceeding 51 are considered to be so 
harmful to the crop, that pea cultivation strictly is discouraged. 
Tabs. 60 & 61 
Al'(!!'age nurnber o(Rhizobiwn-nodllles 
on the rnain roots and subJectiue!v assessed oc 
Cllrrence (scale 0-5) q/ nodules on lhe lateral 
roots in G and Y plots 
G' Y' Rei' LSD (pdJ.OS) 
Main roots 7.86 3.05 39 
1..ateral5 3.82 2.09 55 
2.14 
0.80 
G=grccn peas: Y ""'yellowing peas. 
Relative values in Y (G",~ 100). 
. [)ry ~naU('F (D;H) {{lid plant tllllrienr COf/re!/{ ill Ihe atria! parts u/p/af/rs ji'o!J7 C and Y ?I t" 
aLslfes1.4,/.8,andIJ .. J 10,\ 
Concentration 
.. ---.~-----.. -.-
LSD 
GI Y' Rd.' (p < 0(5) 
. '}i) ofDM .. 
DM 
Cl 2.35 l.t2 4B 0.44 
I' 0.27 11.16 60 0.10 
K ~:.I 0 L 17 56 0.43 
S (UI 0.19 95 n.S 
Ca UI l.IS K7 n.S. 
iVIg O.}O 0.11 106 n.s. 
- ppm of' DM 
Fe 259 285 I I (I n.s. 
B 19,4 1 S.O n n.S. 
Mn n.g 40.0 144 n.s. 
!n .15.2 18.8 53 13.8 
Cl! 7.3 5.::: 71 1.9 
, (. 
J:o:::grccn peas: Y 0:::: ycllowlng peas. 
Relative values in Y (GO'", 100), 
(Alter Grath & llakansson, ! 992) 
LSD c; t y' Rcl.· I p dJ.OS) 
kg ha--- I 
S 'ISO , 2,10 60 
1% 5S 30 
21.·) S.,s ·11 
J85 ()~ 35 
I 7.5 I 1.1 «\ 
126 63 49 
17.1 I 1.) 6h 
- - "'". !,~ ha 
:.~ ;;00 I 460 66 
176 81 ~16 
250 ~:05 82 
306 90 32 
63 28 ,t,t 
--,-. 
n.;;. 
() ~~ 
9.0 
1 J 6 
n.S. 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.S. 
n.;,. 
n.S. 
n.S. 
n.S. 
According to Tab.62, number and frequency of nodules were reduced compared to G and 
max. nodulation depth was also considerably affected. Nutrient concentrations of N, P and K 
were all reduced, while the concentration of Fc, Mn and AI all remarkably increased, which 
partly is in line with earlier observations, especially concerning Mn. 
Pea yield losses clue to high root rot infestation levels in compact soils was i.a. observed by 
Burke et al. (1969). Batey and Davies (1971) reported possible additative effects of fungus 
infection and high bulk density on pea yield losses. Root rot, principally caused by Fusarium 
so/ani (Mart.) Appel + Wr. f. sp. pisi (F. R. lones), can reduce yields by up to 57 % (Basu et 
al. 1976). Root rot has been found to be more prevalent and to have more effect on plants in 
compacted soils and the organisms can survive in the soil for many years. 
fl'7 
Tab.62 Mean plant height, number of pods per plant, root depth, maximum nodule depth, 
numoer of nodules in the upper 10 cm of the root system, contents of dry matter and plant 
nutrients in the aerial paris of the plants, and rOOI ror index in G, Y and B in 6 sites in 
one field in 1991. 
G Y B Y reI! BreI! LSD 
Plant height, cm 139 80 10 58 7 66 
Number of pods per plant 6.3 2.1 0 33 0 0.9 
Root depth, cm 56 17 30 19 
Max. nodulation depth, cm 31 9 0 30 0 16 
Number of nodules on main roots 15.8 15.1 0 96 0 4.9 
Nnmber of nodules on lateral Toots 9.6 5.2 0 54 0 5.1 
Dry matter, kg ha'! 7571 4185 744 55 10 3588 
N % 2.67 1.51 2.09 56 78 0.65 
, kg ha'! 204 65 16 32 8 III 
P, % 0.28 0.20 0.22 70 77 n.s. 
kg ha'! 21 9 2 40 8 12 
K% 1.84 1.21 1.05 66 57 0.22 
'kg ha'! 141 51 8 36 5 73 
Fe, ppm 156 161 709 103 454 183 
Mn, ppm 18 15 49 83 276 21 
AI, ppm 78 96 430 124 554 104 
Root rot index 7') ..... >.., SS 54 245 242 14 
IjZ;;la;j v~-~,~l~~~ s j ~;-y orll~ci--;;;--j(x)---------------"'---------'-----'----'------'------
(Aner (irath & JJ?lkansson, 19(2) 
In north eastern part of the US,- the most widespread canning pea ciistrict in the world, pea 
root rot caused by AphwlOlJ1yces is regarded to be the most important disease, The average 
yearly loss due to Aphu/lomyccs is estimated toJ () % (Stamps, 1(78). 
In Sweden, pea root rot caused by Aphwwmyces, was first observed in canning and freezing 
pea areas, Fig.74 describes mC(lS of actual known infestations, 
At the time of infestation the fungus invades the cortex which becomes discouloreci 
(Engqvist,1985). Root hairs and finer roots become rotten as well as root necks 
(Figs.75,76), The inability for the damaged root to supply the plant with water and nutrients 
results in a depressed growth and the erop prcmatures. The root rot makes the plants 
sensitive to drought and the fungus also inhibits the estriblishment of the nodule bacteria, and 
at high levels of infestation even nodules are destroyed. This leads, among other things, to a 
lowered protein content of the seed (Engqvist, 1985). 
High soil water content is important for the development of ApiIalJotllyces and this in 
combination with soil corn paction fortifies the damage situation (Burke et aI., 1969). It 
appears that root rot increases in compacted soils, because the roots arc unable to penetrate 
the infested upper layer anc! grow down into c!eeper areas of the soil (Miller & Burke, 1974). 
It has been founel that even if infestation levels are high, the plants are not as severely 
affected in less compact soil as they arc in a denser soil (l3urke & Kraft, 1974). This could 
88 
be attributed to two things; either the level of infestation in the deeper soils is much lower or 
the plants are more able to compensate for the root damage because their root surface area is 
increased (Miller & Burke, 1974) . 
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!lig.74 Kanci forekolllst av svalllpen Apl1anOOlyces euteiches. 
(After l':ngqvist, 1985) 
Yield losses of 50 % or more arc observed in heavyly infesteted fields in Sweden. Soil 
structure damages mId oxygen deficiency me in most cases reported as causes, but the 
importance of the fungus has been neglected (Eckcrbom, 1985). 
In an experiment by Raghavan et ,11. (1982) a study was designated to the effects of 
measured levels of compaction on the growth and yield of green peas grown in a field with a 
known history of root rot. At the same time. a companion experiment in a field where peas 
had never been grown was performed. '['he two sites selected for field trials were a clay 
loam soil with a history of pea root rot and a clay soil. No peas had ever been grown at the 
latter site. 
In both fields, plots were set up as a randol1lized Cllll1plete block design and were subjected 
to measured cumulative ground contact pressures ranging from 0 to 690 kP", using tractors 
exerting ground contact pressures per pass of 34, 41 and 46 kPa, 
The overall percentage emergence of peas was low at both locations (Tab.63). The clay loam 
field had a maximum percentage of seedlings emerged of 59 % observed in the 1R (34·-kPa) 
treatment. The minimum of 26 % seedlings emerged was in the 15Q (690-kPa) treatment. 
The clay soil had even lower rates with 23 % and 29 % seedling emergence, respectively, in 
compacted and uncompactec! plots. 
The root rot index, calculated according to Basu et al. (1976), was highest in the heavily 
compacted plots of both soils. Vine length generally deCl'eased with increasing compaction 
level (Tab.63). The longest vines in both soils were in uncornpacted plots. 
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Figs. 75 & 76 
(After Engqvist, 1985) 
~. 
j , 
~rter odladc i jordprov 
fr~n j.eke j,nfekterat 
faIt (ti.ll v~in.::\t(>r) 
och frAn ett fJlt; med 
~tark 'lnfckt;j.on av 
;:;vampc'n flphanomyce.s 
cuteJ.che~~ (tU.l hhger). 
Frisk planta 1angst till vanster och darefter plantar med okande 
angfepp av artrotrota. 
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Yield results showed the most dramatic decreases. On the clay loam, contact pressures of 46 
kPa, with passes of greater than onc, and 34 kPa with passes greater than five resulted in 
virtual eliminatiou of pea yield. The yields in the clay soil were all very low. Fig.77 shows 
the profiles of soil bulk density for all treatments. Most of the effect of compaction was in 
the top (Ul7S m for both soils. 
Tabs. 63 & 64 AVEHAGE VALVES FOR PERCENTAGE SEEDLING EMEHGENCE, HOOT ROT 
INDEX. VINE LENGTH AND DRY YIELD 
Cumulative % Vine Dry 
contact plants Root rot length, yield 
~!.~~~~:~~ .. _______ .. !~~~~p.~) ___ .. __ ~_n_~~_~_~~~._ .. ___ ~.~ _____ ~~::_ .. __ ._._._ .. ______ ~~~ ________ ._~~{_~l_~) 
Clo),-Ioam soil 
()()O 0 54(1 72 a/) 
ltQ.! 46 54a nab 
lR )4 59 a GOb 
5Q 230 44ab 82a 
5R 170 36 he 76 ab 
100 460 JObc 84 () 
lOR 340 27e 89 (l 
15Q 690 26 c 8411 
15R 510 31 he 89 {j 
Cl(lY soil 
()()O 
° 
29 (I 52 {/ 
5Y 206 23a 48 a 
15Y 618 23 (I 52 a 
-- ----------
- tNumlx:r of passes. 
tContilC! pressure: Q "-' 46 kPa; R 34 kP<1: Y 41 k!'a 
0.462 a 
0.321 b 
O.316b 
0.214cd 
0.270 he 
O.194d 
0,195d 
0.184d 
0.215 cd 
O.666a 
0.561 ab 
0.444 b 
560a 
342 b 
328 b 
0, 
40e 
0, 
Dc 
0, 
0, 
18511 
16\ (1 
79(1 
(HI LettefS denote significance at 5% level U\lllg DUflcan's new mUltiple ranr:c test. Means with the same 
letter arc lIot significantly diffen:nt. .-
YIELD LOSSE.>'; RESULTINC fRO,'Y1 INCREi\:-iL>.; IN .sOlI, BUIJ{ DENSITY /\!'ID 
ROOT HOT L~'OEX 
YI(:ld Yield 
loss Yield loss 
Yldd 1"1\)11) ioss from Yield Dry Yield loss YIeld total due to total los, density (kg/ha) due to (kg/ha) pot(:[)tlal j-()(lt rot Yield potential dtK to (Mg/rn'') (RI)""O) 6y (';;,)"! (R[):-",~O) (Si,') + ('Xc,) (/(1>"-90) ((;{"H )'(K)( rol 
("!(lv-l(!ul/J ,1(1// 
1.20 !340 29 %5 49 ~O 666 65 16 1,30 1108 42 73.l 61 :lO 43,1 TI l(, J A{) 885 53 510 Fl 20 211 89 ,\6 1.50 676 64 JOI XI-) :;:0 ) lllO l. 60 'e, 480 75 105 ')'i 2(J () I (Xl ::5 1.70 2% 84 () 100 1(, 0 lOO 16 
(."/U\',\()I{ 
1.00 221 0 
1.lO 165 25 
1.20 113 -19 
1.30 66 70 
fNo yield loss expected at y 1,0 Mp)m'i ',\Ild j1ottn!la:, \'1(:111 ,IS9!) kg/ha for Davld Lord Ltd. and 221 
kg/ha for Emile A. !.ods. 
lNct effect for both y and roOI rot 
(After Raghavan el al., 19S2) 
Fig.78 shows relationships assuming root rot indices of 0, 50 and 90. Soil bulk density 
actually had more effect on yield in both fields than die! the degree of root rot. In the clay 
loam, the effect of the root rot increased slightly with increasing soil bulk density. Tab.M 
shows the yield losses resulting frcJ!l1 increases in bulk density and root rot index. As the soil 
bulk density increased from 1.0 to 1.7 in the clay loam soil the yield fell from a potential of 
1899 kg ha-1 to 0 kg ha-1, meaning a 100 % reduction, but with a root rot index of 90, the 
maximum loss in yield was only 36 %. 
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The results of this study showed that peas are a sensitive crop, susceptible to increases in soil 
bulk density ancI to root rot. 
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SUMMARY AND PERSONAL COMMENTS 
This report is aimed to describe effects of soil compaction and anaerobiosis on physical, 
chemical and biological soil properties and crop production. A comprehensive literature 
search has been uudertaken in order to cover research done during the last twenty years or 
so. The report deals with fields of research directed towards the function of soil and root, 
mechanical impeclence and penetration by roots, effects of anaerobie soil conditions, losses 
of soluble compounds, response of plants to anaerobie conditions and effects of compaction 
on nutrient uptake in lllono- and dicots. 
Soil compaction is a serious problem in modern agriculture caused by several practices, 
primarcly through use of heavy machinery and also by continuous cropping, inorganic 
fertilizer application and a reduction in use of green and animal manures (Raghavan et aI., 
1979). The latter results from the replacement of mixed fanning by large-scale cash crop 
fanning and consequently, soil organic matter continues to he dcpleted, soil texture and 
moisture holding capacity degraded and soil compaction increased (Tu & Tan, 1991). 
Increased soil compact ion is associated with increased bulk density and soil strength, and 
decreased aeration, porosity and water retention capacity (Sills & Canow, 1982). 
Compaetion of soil has been shown to reduce growth of many plant species (Trouse, 1971). 
It reduces bean and pea biomass and yield and also increases root rot incidence and severity 
(fu & Tan, 1988; Grath & Wlkansson, 1992). Burke et ill. (1972) showed that working the 
soil to reduce cOll1paction could reduce bean root rot. Apparently, soil compact ion 
predisposes roots to infection by soil pathogens and also limits root generation and 
replacement (Voorhees et aI., 1(71). Soil compaction has also heen shown to recluee 
photosynthesis in plants (Tu & Tan, 1(88), as well as nodulation i\fld nodule efficiency in 
legumes (Tu & Buttery, 1988; Grath & Hilkansson, 19(2). These phenomena arc expected 
because compact ion can effectively reduce aeration (Grobbclaar et aI., 1971), soil moisture 
and soil temperature (Sprent, 1(71). All these factors affect the nOl'Iml1 physiology of a 
plant. There is evidence that compaction can reduce N utulization by 10-31 rlr) as compared 
to uncornpacted soil (Sills & Canow,1(82). 
One method to consider how the soil environment is able to affect crop development can be 
described by Fig.79 (Hakansson, 1(92). The cliagfillll tries to explain how a soil air content 
of Hl % (v/v), which is frequently mentioned as it lower limit for adequate aeration, and a 
penetration resistance of 2.5 MPa. usually regarded as critical limits with respect to plant 
growth me related to the degree of compactness ,rnd matric water tension of the top soil. 
At a water matric tension of I () kPa (field capacity) the soil contains more than 10 % air if 
the degree of compactncss (D) is lower than 87, anel less than )() % if D is higher. The 
highcr the D--value the higher is the water tension and concequently, the lower the water 
content at which aeration becomes critical. At 150() kPa (wilting percentage), the penetration 
resistance exceeds the critical value of 2.5 MPa when [) exceeds about 85, and the higher the 
I)-value the higher is the water content at which penetration resistance becomes critical. 
Only when [) is about 85, neither soil aeration nor penetrability becomes critical within the 
1 0-lS0lJ kPa tension range. Important conclusions which can be drawn from the figure arc: 
1. In a moisture situation represented by the unshaded area in the diagram, crop growth is 
possible even if I) is high. 
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2. At a low matric tension in combination with increasing D-value, the crop will suffer from 
anaerobiosis (shaded area in the lower right corner). For leguminous crops like peas another 
problem now arises, namely the proliferation of root rot fungi, which aggravates and 
complicates the situation. 
3. At high D-values in combination with high matric tension, root growth is restricted due to 
high penetration resistance (upper right corner). Root penetration depth will here be 
depending on the ability of the crop to force compacted layers, which can differ between 
different species. 
4. During very loose soil conditions and if the growing season is dry the crop will be 
affected by a too low unsaturated hydraulic conductivity and/or poor root-to-soil contact 
causing too slow uptake of watcr and nutrients. This situation is represented in the upper left 
corner. 
Schematic diagram 
showing how a soil air content 
of 10 % (v/v) and a pene-
iration resistance of2.5 MPa, 
usually regarded as critical 
limits with respect to plant 
growth, are related to the 
degree of compactness and 
matric water tension of the 
plough layer. 
Fig. 79 
(After J L1kansson, 1(92) 
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While most studies reported plant shoot and root growth as influenced by water potential, 
soil strength or aeration, very few investigators have been concerned with plant nutrient 
uptake in compacted soils. This is cspeciitlly uoticeable with regard to dieots. Only onc 
report WitS found directed to leguminous crops except works in progress by Grath & 
Wlkansson (Grath & Hilkansson, 1992; 1'. Grath & 1. Hilbnsson, 1993, unpublished results). 
Cultural practices such as crop rotation, tillage in growing crops, incorporation of residue, 
mulching itnc1 cover cropping could prevent anel alleviate soil cOlllpaction (Lal, 19114). 
The area of pea cultivation in Sweden has been drastically reduced during the last two years 
This is partly due to the uncertainty to grow this crop as demonstrated by low yields in 1991 
and ]992, originating from high precipitation at sensitiye plant development stages. This in 
combination with soil compact ion and root rot lead to prematured, stunted crops and 
eoncequently low yields. 
It would be attractive to grow more peas, because of the many advantages this crop yields. 
The high protein content of the seed makes it possible to reduce the import of soy bean and 
the value of the pea crop as a preceding crop especially in grain dominated districts is well 
documented due to its ability to fix nitrogen, which partly can be utulized by the subsequent 
crop. The coarse and deep growing root system also affects the soil structure in a favourable 
manner, 
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More research of multidiciplinary character directed to interaction effects between soil 
compaction, root rot diseases and nutrient uptake would be appreciated in order to try to 
overcome present obstacles in the cultivation of peas. A breeding programme in order to find 
resistant genes against pea root rot would be of value. Such research has given positive results 
abroud as mentioned above. A joint venture between scientists specialized in soil science, plant 
nutrition, plant pathology, genetics, microbiology and physiology should probably give rise to 
fruit-bearing results, which could be used in the practical advisory service to pea growing 
farmers. 
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